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"Gradually I became convinced
that the definition and purification .
were all-important problems, not
only for th~ substances in n~ hands
but for the whole of biochemistry"
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INTRODUCTION
Adenosine deaminase (EC 3.5.4.4) wa~ first di~covered by
Schmidt (1928) during an investigation of the enzymes present
in rabbit muscle. The enzyme catalyses the hydrolytic break-
down of adenosine to inosine and free ammonia without the
participation of co-factors, a reaction which is distinct from
the deamination of amino acids.
Since its discovery the enzyme has been shown to be widely
distributed throughout the animal kingdom. The occurrence of
adenosine deaminase in plants has been reported (Fiers, 1960), a
finding which was later shown to be due to bacterial contamination
(Brady and Hegarty, 1966). The enzyme has been isolated from
Aspergillus oryzae (Kaplan, 1956) and from Escherichia coli (Koch
and Vallee, 1959). Adenosine deaminases were also reported to
have been found in the blow-fly (Lennox, 1941), in the larvae of
Drosophilia me1anogaster (Wagner, 1948). in sea-urchins' eggs
(Gustafson, 1951) and in the hepato-pancreas of both crayfish and
lobster (Roush. 1956). The presence of the enzyme in higher
anima1s has been estab1i shed by many workers (Conway a.nd Cooke, 1939;
Clarke, et a1. 1952; Purzycka, 1962; and Brady and O'Donvvan, 1965)
who have also studied its distribution in various tissues. Spleen
and duodenum have invariably been found to possess highest .concen-
trations of the enzyme in most of the species investigated. In
some animals" both lung and placenta have been shown to possess very
high deaminase activity (Brady and O'Donova~, 1965).
The intracellular location of adenosine d2aminase has also
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been investigated. Although it has been demonstrated that the
enzyme is present in the cytoplasm or ·soluble ft~action· of the
cell (Schneider and Hogeboom. 1952; Dierick et al., 1967; Muller,
1969) adenoslne deaminases have also been found in other sub-
cellular organelles. Stern and Mirsky (1953) detected the enzyme
in nuclei isolated from calf thymus. and a latent adenosine
deaminase has been shown to be associated with the nlitochondrial
fraction of mouse brain (Mustafa and Tewari, 1970). Rabbit brain
has also been reported to have a somewhat diffuse pattern of
localization. Jordan et al. (1959) found that only 63.5% of the
adenosine deaminase activity of rabbit brain was in the 23,000 x g.
30 min. supernatant fraction; a total of 32.2% of the activ~ty was
recovered from the cell debri, the nuclear, the mitochondrial and
the microsomal fractions. The general concept of the exclusive
location of adenosine deaminase in the supernatant fraction of
tissue homogenates would therefore appear to need revision.
Various suggestions have been made as regards the role of
adenosine deaminase. Because of its high concentration in rabbit
intestine Conway and Cooke (1939) suggested that the enzyme lnight
be important in detoxifying the strongly vasodepressant adenosine
into relatively inactive inosine. They also suggested that
adenosine deamination in other tissues is a physiological mechanism
for obtaining a ready supply of ammonia for use in bicsynthetic
reactions or for neutralizations. The latter suggestion has been
further substantiated by the studies of Sanger and ~ustafa (1971).
They found that in rats, during NH 4CL acidosis, the renal adenosine
and guanine deaminases increased by 2 and 2.5 fold respectiv~ly,
3.
The renal DNA and RNA contents were found to decrease considerably
but the protein content of the kidney did not undergo any change.
Their findings suggested that both adenosine and guanine
deaminases might play an important role in the renal regulation
of acid-base balance.
The remarkably high deamin~se activity in the lung of several
species observed by Clarke et a1. (1952) and Brady and O'Donovan
(1965) raised the question whether adenosine deaminase might have
a role in respiration: The latter authors suggested that the
ammonia found tn alveolar air was due to the action of the enzyme,
and that this provides a sUbsidary route for ammonia excretion.
They also attributed a detoxifying role to adenosine deaminase in
both spleen and placenta (Brady and OIDonovan, 1965). Clarke et a1.
(1952) who studied in detail the vasodepressant activity of
adenosine and some analogues alsp reported on the effect of adenosine
deaminase as a detoxifying agent. Fo1lowi'ng these studies Baer et al.
(1966) suggested that deamination of adenosine in the plasma may be
the mechanism of regulation of coronary blood flow.
Although the level of adenosine deanrinase in blood and plasma
is normally ver~ low (Conway and Cooke, 1939; Brady and O'Donovan,
1965), serum adenosine deaminase activity has been found to increase
in tumour bearing patients (Straub et al •• 1957). and in patients
suffering from acute viral hepatitis or from cirrhosis of ' the liver
(Koehler and Benz, 1962; Goldberg, 1965; and Krawczynsky et al.,
1955). Galanti and Giusti (1968) and Galanti et al~ (1968) described
a very marked increase of serum adenosine dearrdnase in over one
hundred patients sL;ffering f ..'om typho"id fever and showed the increase
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to be a consequence of enz~ne release from damaged Peyer patches
. and from mesenteric lymph glands and intestinal mucosa. Recent
studies by Giusti (1970) on a new group of patients have confirmed
these observations. and this worker has aiso found an increase in
serum adenosine deaminase in patients suffering from parathyroid
B fever. Serum adenosine deaminase determinations therefore appear
to provide a useful diagnosis of typhoid fever and other patholog-
ical conditions.
The level of the deaminase in certain body tissues also increases
when these tissues become malignant. Nishihara et a1.(1966) showed
that malignant lung tis5ue has 3 to 7 times higher adenosine deam-
inase activity than corresponding normal tissue. In addition it
has been shown that there is a difference in the serum adenosine
isoenzYme patterns in patients with lung cancer and that this alter-
ation may be of clinical importance in the diagnosis of lung cancer
(Nishihara et a1., 1970). Changes in the adenosine deaminase level
of mouse liver has also been reported folloWing the infect·ion of
mice with RICH leukemia virus (Siegler et al., 1964; Rich et al. t
1965), a five-fold increase in enzyme activity being observed.
Furthermore, Cory et al. (1970) have compared the properties of
the deaminase in liver extracts from normal and RICH virus-infected
mice, and while the enzymes had the same Michaelis constants, pH
optima and activation energies, they differed in their substrate
specificities and electrophoretic mobi1ites.
Although it was originally believed that the adenosine deam-
inase present in mammalian cells deaminated only adenosine and the
closely related deoxyadenos;ne, further studies showed that the
enzyme also hydrolysed 6-chloropurine ribonucleoside (Cory and
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Suhadolnik, 1965) and 2-amino-6-chloropurine ribonucleoside
(Baer et al., 1966) with formation of inosine and guanosine, res-
pectively. From these observations it appeared that the basic
mechanism of action was not a specific deamination but rather
seemed to constitute the catalysis of a nucleophilic displacement
by hydroxyl at the 6-position of the purine system. This hypo-
thesis has been tested and it was demonstrated that the enzyme
from bovine intestinal mucosa is capable of hydrolysing a number
of other constituents including methylamino-, hydroxyl ami no- and
methoxy- groups "( Baer and Drummond, 1966; Baer et a1., 1968).
Because of the broad specificity of the deaminase an analogy has
been drawn between the catalytic process and that of estero1ytic
enzymes.
The substrate specificity of bovine placental adenosine
deaminase, purified by Sim and Maguire (1971), has also been studied
in detail (Maguire and Sim, 1971) and was found to be similar to
that of the intestinal enzyme. Moreover, these authors proposed
a mechanism of action for the placental adenosine deaminase involv-
ing a sulphydryl, a histidine and a lysine residue at the active
site which they suggest is applicable to other mammalian adenosine
deaminases of similar molecular weight.
Numerous purifications of adenosine deaminase from both
animal and bacterial sources have been reworted. The mo~t extensive
purifications of the enzyme have been conmucted in bovine tissues
probably because of their ready availability and t~e high level of
deaminase activity possessed by these tis$ues. Bovine intestinal
mucosa was shown by Brady.(1942) to be a wotent source of the
enzyme and since then various purificati~s from this source have
been attempted (Zittle, 1946; Kalckar, 194.7; and Klein, 1951) ..
6.
In 1962 a highly purified preparation of the enzyme shown to be
ultracentrifuga11y homogenous was obtained from bovine intestinal
mucosa (Brady and O'Connell, 1962). Other bovine tissues from
which the enzyme has been purified include the heart from which
a chromatographically homogenous adenosine deaminase has been
isolated by Rockwell and Maguire (1966). These workers demonstrated
substrate inhibition and product inhibition by the enzyme. Bovine
spleen adenosine deaminase has been purified by Pfrogner (1967) and
O'Brien (1968) and s~rprisingly the preparations obtained by these
workers displayed differences in their properties. Bovine lung
adenosine deaminase has also been purified (Noonan, 1969).
A ti ssue other than that of the cow from whi ch the deami nase
has been highly purified is chicken duodenum (Hoagland and Fisher,
1957). These workers investigated the p~sica1, chemical and
catalytic properties of the enzyme and demonstrated that it closely
resembled the deaminase isolated from mammalian tissues.
Procedures have also been published for the purification of
adenosine deaminase from Bacillus cereus (Powell and Hunter, 1956),
Escherichia coli (Koch and Vallee, 1959), bone marrow (Ipata, 1962),
bovine brain (Ma1ysheva et a1., 1964), Yosh-ida cells (Coddin9ton,
1965) and bovine thyroid (Dierick, 1967).
In the best characterized cases, purified adenosine deaminascs
have been shown to possess molecular weights in the region of 35,000
(Brady and" 0' Sull ivan, 1967; Hoagl and and Fi sher, 1967 t Pf)~ogner,
1967; Murphy, et al. t 1969b; Sim and Maguire, 1971~. A number of
the purified enzymes, when subjected to electrophoresis, were
shown to possess multiple electrophoretic components. The bov~ne
1ntes t i na-l adenos i ne df.:ami nase puri fi ed by Bt'ady and 0' Conroe 11
(1962) consisted of five to six multiple forms (termed iS0~n7ymcs)
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on starch gel electrophoresis. Murphy et al. (1969a), having
preparatively separated the isoenzynles by ion exchange chromat-
ography, demonstrated that they all had similar molecular weights,
the only significantly detectable differences between them being
differences in overall charge as evidenced by chromatographic
and electrophoretic experiments. Adenosine deaminase purified •
froln bovine serum ha~ also been shown to exist in multiple mo1e-
. cular forms (Cory et a1., 1967). The preparation was homogenous
in the ultracentrifuge indicating that the multiple forms were
of similar molecular weight as was found with the bovine intestinal
enzyme.
In recent years reports have been appearing in the literature
of adenosine deaminases having molecular wei~hts greater than
35,000. These enzymes appear to have molecular weights in the
region of 200,000 and 110,000 respectively. Fisher et al. (1965)
presented evidence. that adenosine deaminases in the livers and
duodena of chickens and frogs have different properties. Following
these studies Ma and Fisher (1968a) using Sephadex chromatography
demonstrated the presence of a large (ll~,OOO mo1.wt.) and a small
(30,000 mol. wt.) adenosine deaminase in chicken liver preparations.
From their investigations they showed that the tissue specific .
differences between liver and duodenum in the chicken were due to
the presence of the large adenosine deaminase in the liver which
is not present in the duodenum.- In a study undertaken to estab1 i sh
the basis of the tissue specific differences observed in the frog,
Ma and Fisher (1968b) showed that three classes of adenosine
deaminases were present in both frog liver and duodenum. The
tissue specific differences appeared to be the result of different
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proportions of these enzymes in the two tissues. Consequently,
Fisher classified the e~zymes into three groups designating them
types A, Band C, which have molecular weights in the size ranges
of 200,000, 100,000 and 35,000 respectively as estimated by
Sephadex chromatography.
In a study of hepatic adenosine deaminases fronl eleven species
of amphibians (Ma and fisher, 1968c) large amounts of both type -C
. and type -B enzymes were observed, the type -B enzyme having a much
lower relative substrate specificity (ratio of activity with deoxy-
adenosine and adenosine as sUbstrate) than the type -C enzyme.
Only barely detectable amounts of the type -A enzyme were found.
The livers of higher animals however showed strikingly different
patterns. In a survey of hepatic adenosine deaminases in fourteen
species of higher mammals including representatives from seven
different orders Ma and. Fisher (1969) have shown that the type -A
and type -C enzymes are present, no evidence being obtained for the
presence of the type -B enzynle. Both the ~ype -A (200,000) and type
-C (35,000) enzymes have the same relative substrate specificities.
Moreover, the type -A enzyme appeared to partially dissociate into
the type -C enzyme during ammonium sulphate concentration experiments.
The authors suggested that the type -A and type -C enzyJnes in higher
mammals actually represent one kind of enz~e which show different
tendencies to aggregate in different organisms. The hepatic
adenosine deaminases in a number of species of fish have also been
investigated (Ma and Fisher, 1972) where the pattern~ resembled
those found in amphibians, only type -B a~ type -C enzymes being
present.
Adenosine deaminases of two different molecular sizes have also 1
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been reported in human tissues (Akedo et al •• 1970). The enzynles,
which were designated El and Es, were purified from normal human
lung and stomach and had mo'Iecu1ar weights of 200,000 and 50,000
respectively. Studies on substrate specificity with respect to
adenosine and deoxyadenosine revealed no apparent difference bet-
ween the two enzymes suggesting t~at they are similar to the type
-A and type -C adenosine deaminases reported by Ma and fisher.
A large adenosine deaminase, having a molecular weight of
214,000, has also been ·purified from Takadiastase powder (Asper-
gillus orygae) by Minato (1968) and was s~n to dissociate in
guanidine hydrochloride into. subunits possessing molecular weights
of 110,000 and 29,000. Previous studies reported on the Takadiastase
enzyme indicated that it was a more non-specific type of deaminase
than mammalian adenosine deaminases. Wolfenden et al (196B) also
compared the physical properties and amino acid composition of the
Takadiastase deaminase and the bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase
and demonstrated that there were differen~ between them.
It was reported by Buggy (1966) in this laboratory that rabbit
duodenum contains two active adenosine deauinases separable by
Sephadex cht'omatography. In a survey of the molecular weights of
mammalian adenosine deaminases in a number of species using gel
filtration, Murphy et a1. (1969b) demonstrated that the rabbit duodenal
deaminases have molecular weights of 260,000 and 34,000 respectively,
the rabbit being the only species to possess a high molecular weight
form of adenosine deaminase. These enzymes would appear to corres-
pond to the type -A and type -C deaminases described by Ma and
Fisher (1968b). Whereas the type -C enz~, as already mentioned t
have been purified and well characterized in a variety of species,
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the type -A enzymes have not been extensively investigated and
little ;s known about their relationship to the type -C enzymes.
It was with a view to studying this relationship that the
investigations described in the present report were undertaken.
The first half of the thesis is concerned with the purification
of the high and low molecular weight forms of the rabbit intest-
inal adenosine deaminase. The latter half of the thesis involves
a comparative study of the properties of the two forms and also
describes attempts at converting the high molecular weight form
into the low molecular weight form.
11 .
~~TERIALS AND METHODS
12.
DETERMINATION OF AD~NOSINE DEAMINASE ACTIVITY
Unit of Enzyme Activity
The unit of adenosine deaminase activity is defined as that
amount of enzyme, which will deaminate one micromole of adenosine,
buffered at pH 7.0, per minute at 37oC.
Estimation of Enzyme Activity
The activity of the enzyme was determined by two methods:
(i) Estimation of liberated ammonia (Conway, 1939)
(ii) Measurement of decrease in adenosine concentration by spectro-
photometric assay.
(i) The ammonia liberated from adenosine by the enzyme was quantit-
atively determined by the Conway Microdiffusion Method. No. 1 type
Conway Units were set up in duplicate as !ollows:
Outer chamber 1 ml. satd. K2C0 3
Central chamber: 1 ml. 1% boric acid incorporating "mixed
indicator (0.0033% bromocresol green
and 0.0066% methyl red)
The buffered substrate was prepared as follows: To 30 rol. of
1% adenosine was added 70 m1. O.lM phosphate buffer pH 7.0(final
adenosine concentration was 0.3%)
5 m1. of this mixture was pipetted into a test-tube, which
was placed in a water bath at 37°C. After temperature equilibration,
1 ml. of suitably diluted enzyme (also equilibrated at 37°C) was
added to the buffer'ed substrate. The contents were rap; dly m; xed
and replaced in the bath. After a suitable time 'interval, 1ml. was
\'ii thdrawn and placed in the outer chamber of the Conway Uni t, \t,thi ch
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contained satd. K2C0 3 • The unit was quickly sealed by means of
a glass lid with adhering fixative(paraffin wax and vaseline).
rotated gently and allowed to diffuse at room temperature for 2 h.
The contents of the centre chamber were then titrated to a pink
colour with 0.01 NHC1 using a horizontal microburette. From the
titration figure, the activity of the en~ solution can be
determined.
Controls and an ammonia standard were run simultaneously.
(a) Enzyme blank. 0.6 m1. of suitably diluted enzyme was diluted
with 3 m1. of water, treated in a similar manner to the analy-
tical tubes, and 1 m1. added to the outer chamber of a Conway
Unit.
(b) Adenosine blank. 0.6 ml. water added tfr 3 m1. buffered substrate,
and treated the same as the analyticals.
(c) Absolute blank. 1 101. distilled water added in duplicate to
the outer chamber of prepared units.
(d) Ammonia standard. 1 rol. standard ammonia solution (50 ~g.·NH3­
N/rnl.) added to the outer chamber.
(i i) ~'p'ect!_~photometr;c ~~~~
The spectrophotometri c assay of adenosi,ne deami nase ; s based
on the fact that the absorption of adenosine at 265 nm is 40% greater
than that of inosine at the same ~;avelengtl&(Kalckar, 1947). An
adenosine solution(O.l mM) was prEpared, which gave a E2~5c:m of 1.3
on the spectrophotometer.
ProceduTe :
(1 ) 3 ml. substrate (prav1ously in[ubatc~ at 37°C) was pipetted
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into the analytical cuvette of light-path length 1 cm.
(2) 0.1 m1. suitably diluted enzyme was added to the sUbstrate,
the contents rapidly mixed, and the spectrophotometer allowed
to record continuously over a period of 2 min. 3 m1. phosphate
buffer pH 7.0 was placed in the blank cell.
(3) The '6E/min. was measured in.the initial part of the curve, and
. enzyme activity determined using the following equation:
e.u./ml. = ~E/min. x 3.1
0.1 Jt 8.1
The activity obtained with this method of assay represented
only 65% of the true activity obtained by the m;crodiffusion technique.
The concentration of adenosine used in the spectrophotometric assay
method (0.1 mM) was too low to give zero orCer kinetics and maximum
velocity. However, this method is very rapid, and was used instead
of the microdiffusion assay, where speed rather than accuracy was
required.
A RAPID QUALITATIVE METHOD FOR ~COGNITION OF
ADENOSINE DEAMINASE ACTI~ITY
This assay method ;s based on the col~r change observed when
alkali is added to a solution of phenol .viotet indicator (orange~
blue). The alkali in this case was provideal by the ammonia liberated
by the action of the enzyme on adenosine.
ADENOSINE +
adenosine
deaminase INOSINE + NH 3~J
lPHENOL VIOLET -
Orn'nge ~ Blue
15.
Procedure :
To 1.0 g. Agar, 1.0 g. adenosine and 25 m1. distilled water
was added 25 ml. saturated phenol violet solution. The entire
mixture was heated to 900C with constant stirring. It was then
poured into a shallow dish, and allowed to set in a unifonn layer.
On application of the ana1ytic~1 solution to the gel, the appearance
of a dark blue spot indicated enzyme activity, the length of time
taken for the spot to appear being inversly proportional to the
enzyme activity. This method was very useful for detecting regions
of enzyme activity during elution of columns.
DETERMINATION OF AMP DEAMINASE ACTIVITY
AMP deaminase activity was estimated essentially by the method
of Kalckar (1947). 20011M Ar~p was made up in O.lM potassium succinate
pH 6.5. To 3 ml. of this buffered substrate solution was added 0.1
m1. enzyme in a 1 cm. cuvette. The decrease in absorbance at 265 nm
was measured spectrophotometrically at 300C~ The rate of change in
optical density at that wavelength gave a measure of the enzyme
activity.
DETERMINATION OF ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY
Alkaline phosphatase activity was ,assa)€d by incubat'ing 0.1 ml.
enzyme with 3 ml •.1mM p-nitrophenyl phospha·te in 1.0 MTr'is buffer·
pH 8.0, which is the pr: optimum for the reaction (Garen, 1960). The
increase in at-sorption at 410 nm~ result-ing from the dephosphory1ation
of p-ni trophenyl phosphate to yield p-ni trop;reno1> was fo 11 o\':ed
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spectrophotometrica11y with a cuvette of 1 cm. path length.
The molar absorbancy for p-nitrophenol in 1M Tris pH 8.0 =
1.62 X 104 •
Specific activity was calculated using the following
equation:
Spa Activity (units/mg. protein) =
t\E/min. x 1,000
1.62 X 104 x mg. enzyme/m1.
reaction mixture
DETERMINATION OF 51 -NUCLEOTIDASE AND ACID
PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITIES
The estimation of these enzyme activities was carried out
according to Itoh (Itoh, 1967).
The 51 -nucleotidase was assayed in the following incubation
mixture : 100 ~moles of Tris-Maleate-NaOH buffer pH 6.5, 10 ~moles
of MgC1 2 , 3 ~moles of 51 -IMP and enzyme preparation in a total volume
of 1.0 m1.
The reaction mixture for the assay of acid phosphatase contained
in 1 m1 •• 100 ~moles of acetate buffer pH 5.5, 10 ~moles of MgC1 2 ,
3 ~moles of disodium phenyl phosphate and enzyme.
The incubation was carried out at 370t for 10 min. and the
reaction terminated by the addition of tri~loroacet;c acid to a final
. .
concentration of 5%. The precipitated protein was removed by centri-
fugation and the supernatant fluid used fOT Pi deter~ination by the
method of Fiske and Subbarow (Fiske and Subbarow, 1925). To the
supernatant fluid was added 5 ml. nlolybdate reagent (O.02M ammonium
molybdate in 3.3 Nsulphuric acid) and "I ml. 0.25% aminona~hthol-
sul phon; c aci d and the fi no 1 vo1ume brought to 25 tTll. A cont~~o1 was
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also included using glass distilled water instead of the supernatant
fluid. Both the control and the analytical were incubated at 370C
for 5 min., allowed to cool, and the absorbance of each measured at
750 nm.
Using a standard phosphate solution, a graph was constructed
relating absorbance to Pi concentration. From this graph the Pi
concentration of the analytical was estimated.
Aunit of activity corresponds to the liberation of 1 ~mo1e of-
Pi per hour.
DETERMINATION OF XANTHINE OXIDASE ACTIVITY
Xanthine oxidase activity was estin~ted by measuring the
increased absorbancy at 290 nm when hypoxanthine is converted to
uric acid. Aunit of activity is the amount of enzyme which forms
one micromole of urate per minute at 2SoC.
Reagents
Substrate 10 mg. hypoxanthine in 500 ml. H20
Buffer 50 mM phosphate ~H 7.5
Enzyme preparation
Procedure :
Into 1 em. cuvettes pipetted the fol1~ing:
Test Contr'ol
Buffer
Water
Enzyme
Substrate (at zero time)
1•9 ml~
O. 1 mll ~
1.0 mU.
1.9 101.
1.0 m1.
0.1 rnl.
The rate of increase in absorbance at 290 nm was then measured
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over a period of several minutes. The rate is proportional to
enzyme concentration within limits of 0.01 to 0.02 units per test.
The molar absorbancy of uric acid =1.22 x 104 cm- 1 (Wester-
field. 1959).
Sp. Activity (units/mg. protein) =
~E/min. x 1 t OOO
1.22 X 104 x rng./rnl. reaction
mixture
DETERr~INATION OF PROTEIN CONTENT
Two methods were used for determining protein concentration.
(a) Biuret Method
(b) Ultraviolet absorption at 280 nm
Cal Biuret Method.
100 mg. purified egg albumen (thoroughly dried in a dessicator)
was accurately weighed out and dissolved in 10 m1. 2% NaCl (protein
concentration =10 mg/ml.). A series of protein solutions were
prepared from this, ranging in concentration from 0-10 mg./ml. (Final
volume =1 ml.). To each solution 4 ml. Biuret Reagent was added and
allowed to stand at room temperature for 30 min. The absorbance of
each tube was then measured at 555 nm using tube 0 as a blank. Absor-
bance was plotted against protein concentration (mg./ml.) to obta.in
a standard graph (Fig. 1). To determine the protein concentration of
a test solution t 1 ml. was treated as above and the absorbance measured
at 555 nm. From the standard graph the concentration· could be directly
read off.
This method could not be used to obtain an absolute deter~ination
of the protein concentration of crude protein extracts because different
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FIG. 1. Standard graph for measurement of protein concentration using the Biuret Method.
Solutions of egg albumen (0 - 10 mg./rnl.) were ;ncubated with 4 Ml. of Biuret reagent, and
the absorbance at 555 nm measured after 30 min.
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proteins give different colour yields so that exact values cannot
be determined.
(b) Ultraviolet absorption at 280 nm.
For solutions. whose protein concentration could 'not be deter-
mined by the Biur~t Method (e.g. solutions containing ammonium
sulphate), ultraviolet absorption at 280 nm was used.
With impure protein solutions (containing nucleic acids and
their derivatives) the following equation was employed (Layne. 1957).
. ( ) 1 Iem 7 IemProteln conca mg./m1. = .55 x E280 nm - O. 6 X E260 nm
This is a revised form of an equation used by Warburg and
Christian (1942).
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COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
Two types of column chromatography were used :
1. Gel-filtration using Sephadex 6-75 and Sephadex G-200.
2. Ion-exchange chromatography using DE-52 cellulose.
SEPHADEX GEL FILTRATION
Sephadex gel filtration, first introduced in 1959 by Porath
and Flodin, is a separation method based On differences in molecular
size. It is a rapid and gentle procedure~ and therefore specially
suitable for the separation of labile biological substances such as
proteins and enz~nes. This technique has been used for desalting
and concentration of macromolecules (Flodin, 1960) and in many pUI~i­
fication procedures. It has also been used with success in determin-
ing molecular weights of protein molecules (Andrews, 1964).
Construction of Sephadex Columns
The dry Sephadex was stirred into a large conical flask, and
allowed to swell in an excess of water for a period of time. Fines
were removed by repeated decantation, and the gel suspension de-
areated using a suction pump. It was then allowed to equilibrate
over night against the desired buffer. A'~lass column 60 cm. x 2.8 cm.
was mounted vertically, an1 fitted with an extension tube. The
bottom of the co ~ umr. was p~cked wi til a 91 a~s \'1001 di sc, and some
class beads. The bLlff~r WA') fJassed up throogh the column to a height
. v
of about 10 CIIl. ~ to a\foid~.ir Dtibbl'2s bein.z tl'apped in the orojf;ce.
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The measured buffer-Sephadex slurry was then poured into the
extension tube and the Sephadex particles allowed to settle under
gravitYt while the buffer was allowed to drain off slowly through
the orifice. When the required bed-height of Sephadex was reached t
the extension tube was removed. A circular paper was allowed to
settle on top of the bed. The column was then attached to a reser-
voir and buffer passed through the column at a flow rate of 1 ml./
min.(approx.) for 48 hours.
During the latter stages of the work reported in this thesis,
commercial Sephadex columns with plastic fittings were used.
Application of proteins to the Sephadex columns
Proteins were applied to the columns in two ways. In the first
procedure the meniscus was al1o\t/ed to run almost into the gel i.e.
. just to the top of the gel bed. The protein sample was then added
slowly, allowed to sink into the bed, and ~shed down with 1 ml. of
equilibrating buffer. The column was then filled with buffer to the
correct height above the bed and elution begun.
The second procedure used was the Iflaye-ring lf technique. The
density of the protein solution was increased by adding sucrose in
solid form. On application to the columns, this formed a layer b&t-
ween the Sephadex-ge1 bed and the e1uti ng buffer. The 1ayer \"las
al"lo\'/ed to seep i I1tO the gel, and then e1uti~on was begun. Thi s method
of application avoided damage to the surface of the SephadeA bed and
was prefer-red to the former procedure for thi s reason·.
(-'-,1 E'Xf l ! "'GE CuoO~lA·'r'('~'rr)HY.~_~.!::.:"_"::':l~~~" . 11'\ I' ~\;" ...:~I5.._i_ .
Ion-exchange chrofi!3.tosraphy, as opposed to gel-filtr"tion) '4.11ows
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the separation of proteins on the basis of difference in charge.
rather than molecular size.
Treatment of the ion-exchange material
The material used was the microgranular anion exchange. Whatman
DEAE cellulose DE 52. This was p~e-swollen material. which did not
require cycling with acid and alkali. About 500 101. 0.03 Msodium
citrate buffer pH 5.8 was added to 50 g. DEAE cellulose. The mixture
was stirred and allowed to stand for a few minutes. The buffer was
filtered off. and the process repeated until the slurry had attained'
a pH of 5.8. The material was then washed with excess water. the
fines removed by decantation. and allowed to equilibrate in 0.002M
sodium citrate buffer pH 5.8•
. Construction of the column
A pyrex K15/30 Sephadex column with plastic fittings was used.
The base of the column consisted of a porous disc encassed in a screw-
off plastic fitting. The column dimensions were 30 em. x 1.5 em.
The ion-exchange buffered slurry was poured into the column. and
allowed to settle out under gravity. This ~s repeated until the
desired bed height was reached. and the column equilibra~ed ·~ver
night with a slow flow of 0.002 M sodium citrate buffer pH 5.8 ••
Application of protein to the column
The buffer was allowed to drain off until it had·almost reached
the top of the DEAE bed. The protein solution \1aS then placed in a·
reservoir and allowed to flow on to the column. Unabsopbed protein
was removed with the starting buffer and an ionic gradient applied
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to elute the enzyme.
Gradient elution
A reservoir containing 0.03 Msodium citrate buffer pH 5.8
was connected to a 300 ml. mixing chamber containing 0.002 Msodium
citrate pH 5.8, and provided with a magnetic stirrer. This gave an
increasing gradient which resulted in the elution of adsorbed protein.
The DEAE cellulose had to be regenerated before use again.
This was accompanied by washing with IN Hel until pH 4.0 was reached,
followed by extensive washing with water. It was then treated with
IN NaOH to bring it to pH 10.0, followed by further extensive washing
with water. The ion-exchanger was then ready for equilibration as
previously described.
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CONCENTRATION OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE SOLUTIONS
Three procedures were used to concentrate solutions of the
enzyme. In one the deaminase solution was concentrated by freeze
dryi.ng (lyophilization). In this procedure a solution of the enzyme
was frozen in a thin layer around-the walls of a round bottomed
flask by immersion in a mixture of acetone and dry-ice. The flask
was then attached to a Quickfit lyophilizer and evacuated using an
A.E.I. (Associated Electrical Industries) Metrovac Rotary Vacuum Pump
Type GDR 210 (Fig. 2). Since the deaminase was invariably denatured
when concentrated by this method, other procedures were used which
. gave little or no loss in enzyme activity.
In the first of these procedures the deaminase solution was
applied to a DEAE cellulose column (3 em. x 1 em.) and eluted with a
small volume of 2 MNaC1. This method was capable of effecting a ten
fold concentration of the enz~ne.
In the second procedure Sephadex G-1S· (coarse grade) was used.
The enzyme solution was conveniently concentrated by adding a knovm
amount of Sephadex G-15 (water uptake - 1.5 m1. per g. dry Sephadex)
to it. Water and low w~lecular weight substances were then absorbed
by the sV/e11 i ng Sephadex beads, whi 1e the enzyme remained ; n the
external solution. After 15 min. the gel grains were removed by centri-
fugation and the supernatant retained. This procedure ;s simple and
rapid and was especially useful when small volumes had to be
concentrated.
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation of apparatus used for freeze drying adenosine deaminase solutions.
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THIN-LAYER GEL FILTRATION
A schematic representation of the apparatus used in this
technique is shown in Fig. 3.
Procedure
The Sephadex (G-75 superfine grade) was pre-swollen in buffer
for 24 h. using 15 m1. of buffer per gram of Sephadex. (When using
G-200, 20 m1. buffer per gram was added, the swelling time being 3
days). The glass plates had dimensions 20 em. x 10 em. and were
thoroughly cleaned with detergent and distilled water before use.
The clean dry plates were then coated with the swollen gel, using a
Miller-Kirchner type spreader (supplied by CAMAG, SWitzerland). The
thickness of the layer was 0.5 mm.
The plates were run by descending chromatography in an air-tight
chamber (polythcne basin with glass cover). The solvent reservoirs
were connected, both to the upper and lower ends of the plate, by
filter paper wicks (Whatman~ 3 min.), the upPer wick having dimensions
10 em. x 10 em. and the lower wick 10 cm x 6 em. The flow rate
through the gel was regulated by the angle of the plate to the hori-
zontal which was usually kept between 10 and 20 degrees. The flow
rate was measured by applying a 1% solution of Blue Dextran. This
compound proved to be useful, because it has the same Rf vaiue as
high molecular \'Ieight adenosine deaminase, both macromolecules being
completely excluded from the gel. The exact-position' of this form of
the enzyme was ther'efore kno\\'n at the end of a run. Each run usua l1y
took 6-8 h. t the flow rate be·'ng approximately 1.5 crn./h. Before
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beginning an experiment, the plates were equilibrated by allowing
the solvent to flow through the gel for about 15 h., a step which
could be conveniently carried out over-night. After equilibration,
the sample was applied with a fine-tipped micropipette, as a spot
1 cm. in diameter. The solvent system used was 0.05 MKC1 pH 7.0.
After completion of a run the plate was removed from the
apparatus and allowed to dry for about 10 min. It was then developed
by a modification of the staining technique used in detecting the
isoenzymes of adenosine deaminase separated by electrophoresis
(Murphy, 1969). Instead of pouring. the staining mixture (consisting
in this case of 2.0 g. agar, 1.0 g. adenosine and 50 m1. satd.
phenol violet) directly on to the thin-layer, it was found more
satisfactory to pour ttover a clean glass plate and allow it to
solidify. A slab of solid gel was then cut from this and gently
placed on the thin-layer plate, care being taken not to disrupt the
layer. The sites of enzyme activity show up as blue spots on a
yellow background.
Detection of protein zones after thin-layer gel filtration
Protein zones were located by a modification of the method
used by Morris (Morris, 1964).
After chromatography the plate was supported horizontally and
the wicks removed. A 10 x20 cm. piece of cellulose acetate paper
was then soaked in distilled water and partially dried. The moist
paper was applied progressively to the gel surface starting near
the origin and proceeding to the other end of the pl~te. Care had
to be taken to avoid trapping air bUbbles between the gel and the
paper. The celiulose acetate was then removed and the proteins
PLATE la SEPA TIO 0 THE HI HAD LO
FO S OF RABBIT 1 TESTI AL ADE OSI E DE
GEL FILTRATIO 0 SEPHAD G-75.
OLECULAR IGHT
SE BY THI -LAYER
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fixed by immediate imnersion in 10% trichloroacetic acid. Staining
was carried out as described on page 5~ {using Method (iii)). A
typical separation of the high and low molecular weight forms of the.
deaminase using the thin-layer gel filtration method is illustrated
on Plate la. After chromatography the gel was stained using the
zymogram staining method.
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROPHORESIS
Cellulose acetate paper (Gelman Instrument Co.~ Ann Arbor,
Michigan, U.S.A.) was supplied commercially in strips 40 cm x 5 cm.
A half strip 20 em. x 5 em. was most suitable for separations. 30
mt4 phosphate buffer pH 7.0 \'1as used in the buffer tanks and it was
also used to moisten the paper connecting wicks, and the cellulose
acetate strip. Care had to be taken to float the cellulose acetate
strip on the buffer when wetting. If it was quickly submerged below
the surface, air bubbles formed on portions of the paper, thus pre-.
venti ng it from becomi ng wetted, and unless the paper \"/as dri ed
thoroughly and re-wetted properly it could not be used.
After wetting, the cellulose acetate strip was placed between
two sheets of absorbant paper to remove excess surface buffer, and
transferred on to a perspex pOlate. Pl'oteir. samples were applied to
the strip by ,using a very small platinum wire loop or a narrow
rectangular strip of cellulose acetate which had to be soaked in
the protein solution and placed on the sheet. The samples were
applied 4 cm. from one end of the strip, and 1 em. in fi"om the ~dge.
The wicks used were 60 em. x 7 em. strips of a very thin pap€r~
having a low water a~sorbancy (Pastlip filter paper, Technical Sales,
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ltd., London). These were folded over so that the dimensions were
30 cm. x 7 Cffi. The wicks were thoroughly wetted in the buffer and
the excess moisture removed by blotting with absorbant filter paper.
The cellulose acetate strip, to which the samples were applied, was
then placed between the folds of the wicks, giving an overlap of
about 1.5 cm. at the cathode end.
Both plates of the high voltage electrophoresis apparatus
(Shandon Scientific Co. london) were covered with polythene sheets
for insulation purposes~ The cellulose acetate strip was placed on
the plate of the electrophoresis apparatus.: ',At pH ~7.0 the enzyme ran
towards the cathode. ~ polythene strip 6 om. x 17 cm. was placed on
top of the cellulose acetate, so that it covered the entire strip
with the exception of the ends covered by the wicks. The top plate
, .
of the apparatus was clamped down to hold the cellulose acetate str'ip
. fi rmly.
A pressure of 14 lb./sq. in. was applied between the plates.
The apparatus was then cooled by the passage of tap water through
the plates. A potential of 4,000 V. was applied for 15 min. and the
resul tant current "las usually between 10 and 15 mAl After the run
(which nonnal1y took 15 min.) any moisture near the cellulose acetate
was removed with absorbant paper and the strip transferred to a
perspex plate. A strip of po1ythene 6 cm. x 22 cm. was placed over
it, and any air bubbles formed between the cellulose acetate strip
and the perspex plate were ea~ed out by exerting slight pressure on
the polythene strip. This was an essential step, because the pressure
of air bubbles on the pl~te presented problems when testing for aden-
osine deaminase activity.
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LOW VOLTAGE CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORESIS
This technique is essentially the same as the high voltage
method just described, except that the apparatus used is greatly
simplified. The tank used (supplied by Shandon Scientific Co. Ltd.)
had four compartments which were filled with buffer solution to a
height of 2.5 em. below the level of the cellulose acetate strip.
Two buffer systems were employed depending on the type of experiment
being carried out. 30 roM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 was used when iso-
enzyme patterns were being investigated, and when electropherogram
and zymogram patterns were being compared. When staining for protein
alone however, 50 mM barbitone buffer pH 8.6 was used, as this was
found to give much sharper protein separations than the phosphate
. b~ffer system.
In this technique filter paper wicks were not used, the cellulose
acetate strip being allowed to dip into the buffer at each end of the
tank. "The same procedure was adopted for wetting the strip and
applying the protein as in the high voltage electrophoresis technique.
In this method however, a voltage of only 300 V. was used, the running
time being approximately 45 min.
PLATE Ib SEP RATIO OF THE ISOE ZY ES OF ADE OSI E DEA lASE
BY HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROPHORESIS 0 CELLULOSE ACETATE PAPER.
THE STAIN ~SED AS THE ZY OGRA (PHE OL VIOLET) STAI FOR
ADE OSI E DEA lASE.
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LOCATION OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE AFTER
CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORESIS
Adenosine deaminase was located on the paper using a modified
form of the procedure used by Brady (Brady and O'Connell, 1962).
1.0 g. adenosine, 1.0 g. agar and 25 ml. saturated phenol
violet were made up to 50 m1. with water and dissolved by heating .
to '900C. It was cooled to 4SoC and poured over the cellulose acetate
strip. The reaction of the enzyme with adenosine, resulting in the
production of ammonia changes the indicator from yellow to blue-black
in those regions where the enzyme is located. A protein solution
containing a minimum of 3 e.u.jml. was necessary to produce enough
ammonia to change the colour of the gel. Plate lb shows a separation
(using the high voltage technique) of the isoenzymes of the low
molecular weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase as
stained by this method.
. ..
PROTEIN STAINING TECHNIQUES FOR CELLULOSE ACETATE
ELECTROPHORESIS
The following methods were used when staining for protein on
the cellulose acetate strip.
(i) Ponceau S Stain : The cellulose acetate strip was immersed
in a 0.07.% solution of Ponceau S in 5~ trichloroace'tic acid
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for 10 min. It was then removed. washed with 5% acetic
acid and dried.
(ii) Nigrosine Stain The cellulose acetate was placed in a
0.002% solution of Nigrosine in 2% acetic acid over-night.
It was then removed. washed with running tap water and
dried.
(iii) Ponceau S-Nigrosine Stain This staining method is essent-
ially a combination of the other two procedures. After staining
the strip in the Ponceau S solution as above. it was removed
and thoroughly washed with 5% acetic acid'. It was then placed
in the Nigrosine solution and the staining allowed to proceed
overnight. This staining procedure used by Meighen (Meighen,
1970) gave much better results than Methods (i) and (ii).
POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS
Polyacrylamide. gel as an electrophoretic medi um was suggested
by Ra~nond (1959) as an improvement over starch gel (Smithies. 1955).
and is used either as horizontal or vertical slabs or in the IIdisc
electrophoresis" microtechnique of Ornstein and Davies. Sharp
separations of proteins and other mixtures have been reported. The
following method is a modified form. of the "disc ll technique. In it
both the "spacer" gel and the IIl arge pore" gel of the Ornstein tech-
nique are omitted. Only microgram quantities of protein are required
and electrophoretic separations are carried cut vertically in homogenous
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rod-shaped gels.
Procedure
Acrylamide gels were prepared by dissolving acrylamide monomer
and cross-linking agent N, N'-methylene-bis acrylamide (8IS) in
water. Properties are such that on addition of suitable catalyst-,
accelerator compounds, and exclusion of oxygen, strong gels are
formed after 10-30 min. at room temperature. The gel consists of
a three-dimensional network of long hydrocarbon chains, cross-linked
.'.
at intervals by methylene groups:
- CH2 - CH - CH2 - CH - CH2 -
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The following working solutions were prepared.
(a) 30g. acrylamide + 1 g. Bis + 123 ml. water
(b) 0.28% N, N, NI , N'-tetramethylethylene diamine (V/V)
(c) 0.14% ammonium persulphate (W/V)
(d) 29 g. glycine + 6 g. Tris + 980 ml. water.
A5% gel was obtained by mixing the working solutions in the .
following proportions:
2 \'01. (a) + 1 vo1. (b ) + 4 vo1. (c) + 1 vo1. (d)
Before electrophoresis the tubes 5 rom x 35 mm were first of
all cleaned \'/ith detergent, then rinsed w'jth distilled water and
finally rinsed in a 1 : 200 solution of 'iphoto-flo lt solution and
allowed to dry. The bctto~ end of each tube w~s then sealed with
an inert polythene cap. The prepared acrylanide monomer solution
~.
was quickly pipetted into each tUbe. filling each to the same mark
(10 mm. from the top). Each tube was then overlayered with distilled
water. this operation being completed within 10 minutes of.adding
the persulphate catalyst to the monomer solution. The function of
the water layer is twofold: to exclude oxygen which would inhibit
. gelation of the top surface of the gel solution and also provide
a flat surface (interface) with no meniscus so that the sUbsequent
gel face is flat and the protein sample 'stacks' at a perfectly flat
origin at right angles to the direction of electrophoretic migration.
Polymerization in the tubes was indicated by the forlnation of a
refractile boundary between the top of the gel and the water layer.
The cap was then removed from the end of the gel tube, taking care
to avoi·d disturbing the gel by suction. The overlayered water was
poured off and the gel surface washed with a gentle stream of dis-
,
tilled water. The gel surface was never allowed to dry out.
Electrolyte used in the electrophoresis was 1:10 dilution of
a stock solution prepared as follows:
29 g. glycine
6.0 g. Tris
5 m1. 1 N He1
975 ml. distilled water
The pH of the diluted' stock solution ¥a's then adjusted to 8.1.
The lower tank of the electrophoretic a~paratus was filled with
electrolyte, 'and the gel tubes fitted· into position. The protein
solutions were mixed with an equal volume of 6% sucro~e (containing
a trace of bromophenol blue). After application to the gel surface,
the protein solution was then carefully laj~red with the electrolyte,
filling each tube to the top. The upper ta~k was next filled with
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electrolyte, and the electrodes connected to the power supply.
A current of 2 ma/tube was used until the bromophenol blue
had decended into the gel. It was then increased to 5 ma/tube and
electrophoresis allowed to proceed until the dye had almost reached
the end of the tube. This took approximately 20 min.
After electrophoresis, the gels were removed from the tubes
by squirting water from a syringe between the gel and glass wall,
and by using a pipette bulb to exert pressure.
Proteins were fixed and stained by immersion of the gels in 0.1%
Amido Black in 7% acetic acid for 1 h. Stained gels were cleared of
residual dye by leaching in 7% acetic acid.
Zymogram stain for adenosine deaminase
A modification of the zymogram stain developed by Harris for
. starc~ gel electrophoresis (Harris, 1968) was used.
0.2 g. agar and 10 mg. adenosine were added to 15 011. phosphate
buffer pH 7.5 and the mixture heated to gooe. On co~ling to 40°C,
8 ~1 nucleoside phosphorylase, 8 ~l xanthine oxidase, 2 mg. tetrazoliuln
salt (MTT) and 2 mg. phenazine metasulphate were dissolved in 5 011.
phosphate buffer pH 7.5 and added to it. 11re acry1a01ide gels were
then placed in tubes containing this staini~ mixture, and the tubes
kept in the dark for about 5 min. Sites of enzyme activity shewed
up as blue bands on a yellow background:
Satisfactory photographs of these gels could not be obtained as
the yellow background quickly turned blue die to photo-oxidation of
the dye. However, the number of bands prese1t could be counted.
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SODIUM DODECYL SULPHATE POLYACRYLAMIDE
GEL ELECTROPHORESIS
Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels in the presence of the
anionic detergent sodium dodecy1 sulphate (50S) has proved to be a
useful tool for the separation and identification of polypeptide
chains (Maize1, 1966; Shapiro, '1966; Vinvela, 1967). The following
method is a modification of the technique developed by Weber (1969).
Preparation of protein solutions.
The proteins were incubated at 370C for 2 hours in O.OlM sodium
phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 1% in SOS and 1% in a-mercaptoethano1. After
incubation the protein solutions were dialyse~ over-night against 500
m1. of O.OlM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 0.1% SOS and
0.1% a-mercaptoethano1.
Preparation of gels.
Gel huffer contained 8.8 g. NaH2P04 2H20, 20.5 g. Na2HP04 and 29.
SOS per litre of water. 11.1 g. of acrylamide and 0.3 g. of methylene-
bis acrylamide (BIS) were dissolved in water to give 100 ml. of solut-
ion. The glass gel tubes were 10 em. long with an inner diameter uf
6 rTITl •.
For a typical run the following mixture was prepared:
15 m1. gei buffer
13.5 ml. acrylamide solution
1.5 101. ammonium persu1phate (15 mg./m1.)
0.5 ml. N, N, Nt, N'-tetramett~ylethylenediam1ne(TEr\1EU)
After wi xi n9, each tube \'lUS fi i 1ed wi to 2 m1. of thi s sol uti or..
which was then overlayed with water. After 10 to 20 min. an interface
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could be seen indicating that the gel had solified.
Preparation of samples.
Prepared a solution containing the following reagents:
1 ml. 0.05% Bromophenol Blue
20 m1. glycerol
1.6 m1. mercaptoethano1
16 m1. dialysis buffer
The protein solution to b~ analysed was diluted 1:1 with this
mixture t and applied to the gels •. The two compartments of the
electrophoresis apparatus were fi1.led with gel buffer, diluted 1:1
with water. Electrophoresis was performed at a constant current
of 8 rna per gel with the positive electrode in the lower chamber.
Under these conditions the marker dye moved three-quarters through
the gel in approximately 4 hours.
Staining and destaining.
After removing the gels from th~ glass tubes the position of
the dye front was marked by inserting a piece of copper wire into
the gel. The gels were placed in small tubes filled with staining
solution prepared by dissolving 2.5 g. Amido Black in a mixture of
908 ml. of 50% methanol and 72 ml. of glacial acetic acid. Staining
was at room temperature for a period of 1 h. The gels were removed
from the staining solution, rinsed with distilled water and placed
in destaining solution (90B ml. of 50% methanol and 72 ml. of acetic
acid). After destaining, the gels were placed in 7% acetic acid for
a few hours to enable them to swell to their original size(destaining
caused shrinkage).
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Measurement of protein mobilites
The mobilites of individual proteins after electrophoresis
were calculated using the following equation:
Mobility (em.) =
6.5 x Distance travelled by protein (em.)
Distance travelled by dye (em.)
6.5 (em.) was an experimentally detenmined value of the distance
normally travelled by the dye under the above experimental conditions.
However, the value sometimes varied from one experiment to another
and all mobilites were therefore re-calcu1ated using the figure 6.5
as a standard dye mobility. Distance travelled (both for the dye and
the proteins) was measured from the origin to the leading edge of the
band (marked by the piece of copper wire).
UREA-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTRUPHORESIS
The following gel reagents were prepared:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
Acrylamide 45g.
N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide 59.
Water to 500 ml.
0.1 M ammonium persulphate
5% TEMED (v/v) .
1.0 MTris half neuttralized with HCl
(pH 8.1 approx.)
When preparing the gels 12 rol. (A), 0.5 m1. (C), 1.5 011. (0),
1.0 ml. water and 15 g. urea were mixed, waflned to 20°C and the
solution then degassed. Polymerization was initiated by the addition
of 0.1 mi. (8), and the mixture imnediately p)petted into the gel
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tubes. Water was layered onto the gel surface in the usual way.
(Setting time was about 15 min.).
The samples (10-100~1 per gel) were loaded in 8M urea containing
O.lM Tris half neutralized with He1 (pH 8.1). The cathode buffer
contained O.lN Tris base and O.lM glycine pH 9.0 approximately, and
the an~ode buffer contained 1.0 MTris chloride pH 8.1. The current
was 2 ma/tube initially and later 3 rna/tube. The running time was
about 1h. during which time the bromophenol blue added with the
sample migrated about 6 em. The gels were ejected from the tubes
in the usual manner, stained with 1% Amido Black in 7% acetic acid,
and then destained using 7% acetic acid.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDING OF ZYMOGRAMS AND
ELECTROPHEROGRAMS
These were photographed wi th a 35 f11l1 IltIrst model camera attached
to its enlarger, loaded with 35 mm I1ford fJ'S film. The exposure
time was 1/10 sec. at an aperture of F11. The pattern5 to' be
photographed were illuminated with four 153 watt enlarger lamps.
When zymograms were being photographed, a ,,e11ow filter was used to
increase contrast.
DENSITOMETRY
Densitometer tracings of both electro~oretic and chromato-
graphic patterns were obtained using a Joyae Lobel Cht'otnoscan.
"
.
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RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS
Radioactivity was measured using a Nuclear Chigago Gas Flow
. Detector (Model 480) with a Basic Binary Scale (M 161 A) attach-
ment. A voltage of 12,000 Vand a gas pressure of 6 lb./ sq. inch
were used. 0.5 ml.· of each radioactive fraction was pipetted
onto an aliminium planchet which was placed in the detecting
chamber. The number of counts was read over a period of 10 min.
from which the counts/min. could be determined.
HYDROLYSIS OF PROTEINS
Heavy walled Pyrex tubes (16 mm x 125 mm) were washed with
chromic acid, rinsed in distilled water and finally rinsed in IN
HC1. The residual Hel was removed in an air oven at lOOoC and
the tubes stored inverted in a covered container. The weighed
lyophilized protein sample was then placed in a tube and 1" ml. of
constant boiling HC1 (5.7N) added. The tube was evacuated using
a mechanical pump, dearation being controlled by cooling the tube •.
in an acetone-dry ice mixture. When bubble formation ceased the
tube was sealed and heated at 110°C in a thermostatically controlled
oil-bath for a definite period of time. After hydrolysis the tube
was removed. cooled to room temperature, and any liquid adhering to
the walls was spun down by gent1e centrifugation. The hydrolysate
was then concentra ted to dryness wi th a i"CJ'tory evaporator.
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AMINO ACID ANALYSIS
Amino acid analysis was performed according to Moore and
Stein (1963) using a Lochart automatic amino acid analyser
equipped with an automatic loading system. A complete amino
acid analysis was performed on a ~ingle column using the follow-
ing discontinuous buffer system: 0.2 Nsodium citrate buffer pH
3.25 and 0.2N·sodium citrate buffer pH 4.25 were used to elute
the acidic and neutral amino acids and 0.35 N sodium citrate
buffer pH 6.65 was used to elute the basic ~;no acids. The
column was packed with a nominal 10% cross-linked resin (Permutit
Zeo Carb 225). The ·e1uted amino acids were detected by reaction
with ~inhydrin, the buffer and ninhydrin reagent being metered by
Milton Roy Minipumps. The coloured complex was developed by
. passage through a coil of Teflon tubing submerged in a boiling
water bath and estimated by passage through a flowthrough color-
imeter, the results being presented on a K~nt multipoint strip.
chart recorder. A complete analysis includi~g column regeneration
and equilibration took 8~h. The colour constants for each amino
acid were determined using a solution containing 25 n moles of
each amino acid (12.5 n n~les of cystine were used).
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RESULTS
SECTION 1
PRELIMINARY STUDIES
45.
LEVEL OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE ACTIVITY
IN VARIOUS TISSUES
The level of enzyme activity in various rabbit tissues has
already been investigated (Conway and Cooke. 1939; Clarke, 1952;
Brady and O'Donovan, 1965). Spleen and duodenum were found by
these workers to have highest concentrations of the enzyme. In
the present investigation a small number of tissues, brain, spleen,
liver and duodenum were selected for study, as possible starting
material for purification of the enzyme. Both young and mature
laboratory bred animals were examined.
19. portions of each tissue were homogenised with 5 ml. glass
distilled water, allowed to extract for 2 h. and centrifuged at
13,000 r.p.m. for 10 min. The supernatants were assayed for enzyme
activity by the Conway Microdiffusion Hethod, and protein deter-
mined by the Biuret.
Table 1 shows the results obtained.
Tissue
TABLE 1. Activity of Adenosine Deaminase in Rabbit Tissues.
Activity (e.u./g. of Fresh Tissue.)
Young Animal Mature Animal
Duodenum
Spleen
Brain
Liver
16.5 - 17.8(2)
6.6 - 10.4(4)
0.6 - 1.3 (4)
0.5 - 1.1(4)
15.0··- 18.0(3)
8.5 - 10.4(3)
2.1 - 2.5 (3)
0.5 - 0..8 (3)
The figures in parentheses represent the number of
animals studied.
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The level of activity in the tissues studied shows a consid-
erable fluctuation, the duodenum having the highe~t level and the
liver the lowest. In table 2 the results obtained are compared
with previously published data:
TABLE 2. Comparison of Adenosine Deam;nase Activities in Rabbit
.
Tissues with the Results of Previous Surveys.
Clarke Gonway Brady & Present
Tissue et al &Cooke O'Donovan Study
(1952) (1939) (1965)
Mature Young
Duodenum 4.6 10.7 16.2 17.2
Sp1~en 6.3 11.6 9.6 8.4
Brain 1.3 1.3 2.7 2.2 1•1
. Liver 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.7
Values given are e.u./g.-of fresh tissue
There is reasonable agreement between the results for spleen,
brain and liver. However, the value obtained for the duodenum in
the present study is considerably higher than that obtained in other
surveys. An interesting point revealed in this investigation was
the fact that the level of enzyme activity in the brain of the mature
animal is twice that in the young. This may reflect an increase in
enzyme activity during development of the arrimal. Another unusual
feature of the rabbit brain is that the level of deam1nase actiVity
is almost tenfold the average activity of c~tt dog, mouse, guinea-pig
and rat brain (Brady and OIOonovan~ 1965).
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DISTRIBUTION OF ENZYME ACTIVITY IN THE INTESTINE
During preliminary studies carried out in this laboratory on
the rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase, the duodenum (approx-
imately 20 cm. in length) was used as a source of the enzyme(Murphy,
1967; Meegan, 1969)~ However,the quantity of enzyme obtained from
a single duodenum is so small that a considerable number of animals
would be required for a purification from this source. It was there-
fore, with a view to obtaining more of the enzyme that a study of its
distribution in the intestine was carried out.
The combined duodenum and small intestine were removed from a
mature rabbit (as described), and cut into 12 sections (each 15 cm.
in length). From each section extracted 0.5g. tissue with 4.5 ml.
distilled water. After centrifugation the level of activity in the
supernatants was estimated by the microdiffusion technique.
Fig. 4 shows the results obtained.
The plot shows that the upper small intestine contains a consid-
erable amount of enz~ne, the level of activity being almost as high
as the duodenum in parts. The level falls off gradually towards the
end of the ileum and the jejunum. The distribution of deaminase
activity in porcine intestine shows a similar pattern (Noonan, unpub-
lished data). These results however, differ from studies on ~he cat,
rat and guinea-pig intestines, the level of activity in the jejuna of
these animals being the same as in the duodena (Brady and O'Donovan,
1965) .
Throughout the ~wrk on the puri fi cati on of the rabbi t enzyme
therefore, the first 54 em. (epprox.) of intestine was used. This
gave a much'9~eater quantity of enzyme (Note: the duodenum is included
14.0N
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FIG. 4. Distribution of adenosine de..inase activity along the small intestine of the
rabbit. Portions of tissue (0.5 g.) taken at 15 om. intervals were extracted (dil. 1:10)
and the activity of the supernatant fluid obtained after centrifugation estimated using
the M1cnGdiffusion Method of assay (pH 7.0).
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in this length of intestine).
In the purification of adenosine deaminase from bovine
intestine (Brady, 1962), the mucosa of the intestine was used as
a source of the enzyme. This was not feasible with the rabbit
intestine because of the small quantities of mucosa which can be
obtained. A comparison was made however, of the level of activity
in the intestinal wall and the mucosa.
Resu1s are shown on Table 3.
TABLE 3. Level of Adenosine Deaminase Activity in Mucosa and
Intestinal Wall Extracts of Rabbit.
Extract
e.u./ml. Total e.u. Sp. Activity(e.u./mg.)
Mucosal
Intestinal Wall
0.95
0.84
4.75
4.20
0.11
0.06
It can be seen that there is no significant difference in the
level of activity between the mucosa and intestinal wall. However,
the specific activity of the mucosal extract is almost double tha~
of the intestinal wall extract, indicating that the mucosa would be'
a better source of the enzyme for purification providing enough of
it could be obtained.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE TWO FORMS Or- THE ENZYME IN THE
SMALL INTESTINE, AND IN OTHER RABBIT TISSUES
Murphy and Brady (1969) have presented evidence that rabbit
intestinal adenosine deaminase could be separated by gel filtration
.
into two components: a high molecular weight one and a low molecular'
weight one. A typical Sephadex G-75 elution pattern is illustrated
in Fig. 5. The high molecular weight form, being excluded from the
gel, is eluted at the void volume of the column, and is followed by
the low molecular weight peak of activity.
The distribution of the two molecular forms of the enzyme in
different regions of the small intestine was investigated. Aqueous
extracts (dilution 1:5) of duodenum, ileum and jejunum were made,
. and after centrifugation, samples of the supernatant applied to a
previously equilibrated Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate. 0.05 M
KCl was used as solvent. After chromatography the enzyme zones were
located by the z~nogram stain for adenosine deaminase (p. lq)
Results are shown on Plate 2.
The ratio of the two molecular forms differs in the three regions
of the intestine, the low molecular weight form being of highest
concentration in the duodenum, and the high molecular we~ght form
contributing to most of the activity in. the jejunum. These results
were obtained with four rabbits (two young and two mature) so that
the pattern would appear to be a fairly general one ..
The ratio of the molecular fonns was also compared in the mucosal
scrapings and the intestinal Viall. H8\1iCVer t no apparent diffey'ence
could be detected between them.
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FIG. S. Gel filtration of adenosine deaMinase on Sephadex G-75(coarse).
3 .1. of an aqueous extract (dil. 1:5) of rabbit intestine was applied
to the column which was equilibrated with 0.04 N Tris buffer pH 7.4
containing 0.24 M~1. 3 ml. fractions were collected and enzyge
activity estimated using the Microdiffusion Method of ISS~ (PH 7.0).
~ .
PLATE 2. THI -LAYER GEL FILTRATIO PATT S OF E RACTS
FRO VARIOUS REGIO S OF THE RABBIT S -1ALL I TESTI E. THE
STA USED WAS THE ZY OG (PH OL VIOLET) STAI FOR
ADENOSINE DEAMI ASE.
PLATE 3. THI -LAYER GEL FILTRATIO PATTERNS OF AQUEOUS
EXTRACTS OF VARIOUS RABBIT TISS ES. THE STAI USED
WAS THE ZY OGRA (PHENOL VIOLET) STAI FOR ADE OSI E
DEAMINASE.
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Distribution in other tissues.
Brain t veri form appendix and spleen were the only other rabbit
tissues which were active enough to give results using the thin-
layer gel filtration method. Aqueous extracts were prepared as
before and applied to the plate. The patterns obtained are shown
on Plate 3. No high molecular we~ght enzyme could be detected in
either brain or veriform appendix. but a small amount was found to
be present in the spleen preparation. This presumably is a similar
enzyme to the high molecular weight adenosine deaminase found in the
intestine as it moved to the same position as the Blue Dextran marker.
Rabbit liver, shown by Ma (Mat 1969) to have almost all of its
adenosine deaminase activity in the high molecular weight form t could
not be analysed by this method as the activity in this tissue is
extremely low (0.5 e.u./g. of fresh tissue). However, as will be
seen later, prel'iminary steps in the purification of the rabbit liver
enzyme have been worked out, and Ma's finding was verified.
EXTRACTlor~ OF ADENO~"!.NE DEf"\MINASE FROM RP1BBIT INTESTINE
Anumber of different extraction procedures were carried out
in order to obtain an extract suitable for purification.
The purification scheme fer the bovine enzyme developed" by
Brady (Brady, 1962) e~ployed the use of acetone-dried powders of
the intestinal mucosa as an enzyme SOlwce, These acetone-dried
pOHders have the adv~ntage thet ~nzyme activity is reta':ned indef"
inately when stored in this fermI In the following eXf;eriment the
whole intestine and an ac£to~e·pow~er o~ the intestine were com~ared
as 'sources of the rabbit en7yme.
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Aqueous extracts of whole intestine and an acetone-powder
of the intestine were prepared, and the activities of the extracts
estimated. Results are shown on Table 4.
TABLE 4. Extraction of Adenosine Deaminase From Rabbit Intestine.
Adenosine Deaminase Activl1l
Aqueous extract
Acetone-dried intestine
Total e.u.
24.6
7.6
%Recovery
100
31
Compared with aqueous extract10n there i~ a marked reduction
in activity after acetone treatment, only 31% recovery being obtained •
. This is very different from bovine mucosal deaminase which is not
inactivated by acetone. treatment (Hegarty, 1962).
Rabbit intestine differs from bovine intestine in that the
fonmer possesses a high molecular weight form of adenosine deaminase,
not present in the bovine. The possibility that this fonm of the
enzyme may be either compartmented or membrane bound was investigated
by extracting intestinal homogenate with the following extractants:
Glass distilled water.
1%Tri ton x-100
0.025 t4 sucrose
Trypsin (final concentratfimn 0.5 mg:/ml.)
. 0
After all O\t/i ng the extracts to stand eli 4 C over'n; ght, they
were centrifuged (10 min. at 15,000 .".p.m.) and the supernatants
as sayed for both adcno5 i rll~ deami nase and a1:ka 1i ne phospha ta se act; vi t tes.
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Table 5 shows the results obtained.
TABLE 5. Extraction of Adenosine Deaminase and Alkaline
Phosphatase from Rabbit Intestine.
Adenosine Deaminase Alkaline Phosphatase
Extractant 6E/min. %Recovery 6E/min. %Recovery
Distilled water 0.28 '100 0.16 100
1% Triton x-100 0.25 90 0.20 125
0.025 MSucrose 0.30 107 0.20 125
Trypsin (solution) 0.30 107 0.19 120
It can be observed that the~e is little difference in th~ yields
of adenosine deaminase obtained with the abmve extractants. Trypsin
digestion increased the deaminase concentriuion by 7% and the alkaline
phosphatase by 20%. These results contrast with those obtained by
Brady (Brady and O'Connell, 1962) who founa that digestion of bovine
intestinal extracts with trypsin gave no tm.rease in deaminase s but
produced a 500% i ncr'ease ina1ka1i ne phosph~ta.se. The a1ka1i ne
phosphatase in ..'abbit intestine is therefonf apparently different....
from that found in bovine intestine.
The ratios of the molecular forms oJ afunosine deaminase in
the above extracts were compared. After ap~ly; ng the extrac~s to
a previously prepared thin-layer plate (Sepredex G-75.using 0.05 M
KCl as solvent), development was allowed to proceed and the adenosine
deami nase zcn~s 1ncated by the zymogram sta'1n. There was no apparent
difference in the ratio of the two enzyme ferms in each extract.
It wou1 d appear therefcre from these re;ul ts that the two forms
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of the deaminase in rabbit intestine cannot be differentially
extracted from this tissue using Triton x-100. sucrose or digestion
with trypsin.
EXTRACTION USING ACID AND ALKALINE BUFFERS
In attempting to find a suitable extractant for large scale
purification work the use of acid and alkaline buffers was investi-
gated. Pancreatic enzymes have been extracted with dil. H2S04
(Northrop. 1948). and a better yield of glyceraldehyde phosphate
dehydrogenase was obta i ned by extract; ng musc.l e wi th di 1ute a1ka 1i
than with water (Corri, 1948). In the present study the use of the
. following buffer systems was investigated and compared with aqueous
extraction:
a) 0.2 MAcetate pH 5.5
b) Water
c) 0.2 MTris pH 8.3
The intestine was homogenised with one volume of the buffers,
A further four volumes were added and after centrifugation the enzylne
and protein concentrations were estirnat:d. Table 6 gives the Results
obtained.
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TABLE 6. Extraction of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine. .
Extractant Deaminase Activity Protein Cone. Sp. Activity
e.u./ml mg/ml. e.u./mg
0.2 MAcetate pH 5.5 0.86 5.0 0.17
Water 0.82 5.8 0.14
0.2 MTris pH 8.3 1.06 12.3 0.08
The specific activities show considerablevariat1on. the value
of the acetate extract being double that of the Tris ~xtract. Although
more enzyme was extracted with the pH 8.3 buffer, there was also a
cons ider'ab1e amount of unwanted protei n extracted. O. 2M acetate pH
5.5 was therefore chosen as the most suitable extractant because it
. gave a slightly higher specific. activity than water alone.
The standard extraction procedure adopted for the purification
of the enzyme was the following: the rabbit intestine was homogenised
with 1 volume of 0.2 Macetate pH 5.5. Four volumes of the buffer
was then added to the homogenate which was allowed to stand (with
intermittent shaking) at 40C for approxin~tely four hours. After
centrifugation at 10,000 r.p.m. for 20 min. the supernatant was re~'
I
tained.
•
( .
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SECTION 11
PURIFICATION OF 'THE HIGH AND LOW MOLECULAR
WEIGHT FORMS OF THE DEAMINASE
PURIFICATION OF THE LOW MOL~CULAR WEIGHT FORM OF
RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
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PURIFICATION 1
Fraction 1
Fracti on 11
Fracti on 111
Fraction lV
ACETONE FRACTIONATION OF THE CRUDE EXTRACT
One of the methods frequently used in the purification of
enzymes is fractional precipitation using organic solvents. Since
these reagents inactivate most enzymes at room temperature (acetone
has already been shown to inactivate the rabbit intestinal adenosine
deaminase. P.53 )specia1 .precautions were taken to keep the temp-
erature as low as possible.
Pilot Acetone Fractionation
10,ml. of an acetate extract of the intestine was used. Ice-
cold acetone was added gradually to the cold extract with intermittent
. shaking to pr~vent localized concentration of the solvent. The follow-
ing fractions were collected:
50 volumes %acetone
90 volumes %acetone
liD volumes %acetone
220 volumes %acetone
After addition of the 50 V.% acetone (5 ml.) the precipitate· ..·
was quickly shaken and allowed to flocculate for 30 min. at 40C
before centrifugation (20 min. at 10,000 r.p.m.) in a refrigerated
centrifuge. The prectpitate was dissolved in a mi.ni.murn volume (3 m1 .)
of distilled water (Fr~ction 1). The superr.etant wa5 cooled in a
freezing mixture w!th the minimum of delay amd ice-cold acetone added
to 90 V%. The precipitate was ngain al1cwed to flocculate for 30 min.
in the cold and centrifuged for 20 min. at 10,000 r.p.m. in a rcfrig-
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erated centrifuge. Having dissolved the precipitate in water
(Fraction l!) the same procedure was adopted for 170 volumes%
and 220 volumes %as for the previous fractions.
The dissolved precipitates were dia1ysed overnight against
distilled water. to remove excess acetone before analysis. Results
of the fractionation are shown in Table 7.
TABLE 7. Pilot Acetone Fractionation of Crude Extract.
Vol. Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
(ml) e.u. e.u.fmg. % factor
Acetate Extract. 10 13.2 0.20 100.0 1
Fraction 1 3 1.3 0.05 9.5
Fraction 11 5 4.0 0.59 33.2 2.9} 4.0
Fraction 111 3 4.6 1.15 30.8 5.8
Fraction 1V 3 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0
The bulk of the deaminase was precipitated in Fractions II and
ll!t a recovery of 64% and a four-fold purification being obtained.
It ;s interesting to note (in vtew of the fact that t\10 enzyme forms
are present) that approximately 50% of the recovered activity was in
Fraction l! and 50% in Fraction ll!.
Large Scale Acetone Fractionation
A small volume of the acetate extract was concentrated (using
a DfAE cellulose column,(2.5 em. x 1 em.) and applied to a Sephadex
6-75 (coarse) column. The elution pattern is shown in Fig. 6.
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FIG. 6. Gel filtration of adenosine de_inas. on Sephadex 6-75 (coarse). 3.1. of. concentrated
acetate extract of rabbit intestine was Ippl1ed to the col-.n which was equilibrated with 0.04 M
Tris buffer pH 1.4 contatn1nt 0.24 MlCl. 3 81. frictions were collected and e~ activity
est1..ted using the M1crod1ff.tOft MetMd of IS.IY (pH 7.0). .
•
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Measurement of the area under the peaks showed that 40% of the
activity was present in Peak 1 (High molecular weight form) and
60% in Peak !l (Low molecular weight form) •
. 100 ml. of crude acetate extract (containing both forms of
the enzyme as shown) was fractionated with acetone as already des-
cribed. Results are shown in Table 8.
TABLE 8. Large Scale Acetone Fractionation of Crude Extract.
Total Sp. Act. Yield High Mol. Low Mol.
e.u. e.u./mg. % Wt. form(%) Wt.rorm(%)
Acetate Extract 131.7 0.20 100 40 60
50-90% Acetone 28.6 0.29 21.8 88 12
90-170% Acetone 44.8 1.02 34.0 1 99
In this fractionation 21.8% of the activity was recovered in
the 50-90% acetone fraction and 34% in the 90-170% acetone fraction,
giving an overall recovery of only 56%.
3 ml. of each fraction was next applied to the Sephadex G-75
column. fig. 7 shows the elution patterns obtained. It can be
observed that separation of the two forms was achieved by acetone
fractionation, the high mol. wt. fot~1 b~ing almost exclusiv~ly present
in the 50-90% acetone fraction, and the low ~ol. wt. form in the 90-
170% acetone fraction.
Desp·i te the fae t that exce11 ent separati on of the two enzyme
forms was achieved, the yield of enzyme aft~~' acetone: fractionation
\vas vel"Y 10Vl. In an effort to obtain better yields, further fraction-
ations were carried cut:l taking extra precautions to keep the temp-
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FIG. 7. Gel filtration of adenosine deam1nase on Sephadex G-75
(coarse) •(a) 3 ml. of a SO-901 (v/v) acetone fraction (sp. act. 0.29 e.u.)
(b) 3 ml. of a 90-1701 (v/v) acetone fractio" (sp. act. 1.02 e.u.)
were applied to the column which was equilibrated with 0.04 MTris
buffer pH 7.4 containing 0.24 M~1. 3 ml. fractions were collected
and enzyme activity estimated using the Microdiffusion Method of
assay (pH 7.0).
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erature as low as possible (fractionations were carried out in the
cold room at 4°C, keeping both the enzyme solution and acetone in
a freezing ice mixture). In spite of this the yields were low and
variable.
EXAMPLES OF TWO ACETONE FRACTIONATIONS. TABLE 9 AND TABLE 10
TABLE 9
Total Sp. Act. Yield High Mol. Low Mol.
e.u. e.u/mg. S Wt. fonn(%) Wt.form(%)
Acetate Extract 1870 0.31 100 33 66
50-90% Acetone 87 0.20 4 66 33 ·
90-170% Acetone 563 1.44 31 2 98
TABLE 10
Total Sp. Act. Yield
e.u. e. u../mg. %
.Acetate Extract 414 0..26 100
50-90% Acetone 51 0.. 18 12
90-170% Acetone 192 1.20 46
The results sho\~n in Tables 9 and 10 \'i~re d'isapp~i:lting, the
yield of enzyme in both cases being very 10, (35% and 58i~ re~;pect­
ively). The yield obtair!ed in the 50-g0j~ ~,tctor.e fractirr. was
considerably lower than previous resul ts hfi'd:, il·idicat~d. HOVlC!ver,
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the fractionation procedure did separate the two enzyme forms
(although not completely) as already observed.
DEAE CHROMATOGRAPHY AT I?!! 5.8
Although poor recoveries were obtain~d after acetone fraction-
ation, it was decided to continue with the purification using DEAE
chromatography as a further step. This aninn exchanger has been
successfully used (the columns being developed at PH 5.8) in the
purification of the bovine intestinal deamimse (Murphy et al., 1969).
Since the electrostatic binding properties of an enz~ne depend on its
isoclectric point, and the bovine intestinal and rabbit intestinal
adenosine deaminases appear' to have very stnrilar isoelect,"ic points
(Brady and O'Donovan, 1965), chromatography was carried out at pH
5.8.
,
Previously prepared enzyme (See Tab1e~) was used. Because of
the very low recovery (4%) in the 50-90% aCftone fraction, it was
decided to concentrate on the purification :nf the low molecular weight
form only. However, both fractions were apJ1'lied to the Sephadex G-75
column (Fig. 8). It is apparent that the blL>lk of the high molecular
weight proteins werl~ present in the 50-90% :K;etone fraction and emer'ge
at the void volume of the colunm. The 16wcf molecular weighi proteins
on the other hand were present in the 90-17~~ acetone fraction.
Tubes 33-71 (Fig. 8b), containing the ~Alk of thi lew molecular
weight deaminase were poo'led~ diaiysed a9ai,~6t di$til1ed \'lCtter, and
applied to a DEAE cellulose column 30 em x n em. previously equilibrated
vr~th O.002ft1 sociillm citrate buffer' pH 5.8. N,!tlbsorbed, cnzy,natical1y ,
ina'ctiv0 pr'otein~ was washed off using the :~qLrilibratinq bufL;~r befor'e
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FIG. 8. Gel filtration of adenosine de.-1nase on Sephadex G-7S
(coarse). .(I) 5 .1. of I 50 • 901 (v/v) ac.tone fraction (sp. let. 0.2 I.U.)
(~) 5 .1. of • 90 - 1701 (v/v) acetone fraction (sp. act. 1.44 I.U.)
were applied to the column which was equilibrated with O.~M Tr1s
buffer pH 7.4 containing 0.24 M ~1. 3 ml. fractions were collected.
Protein concentration was measured by absorbt1on at 280 nm and
enzyme activity estimated using the Microd1ffus1on Method of assay
(pH 7.0). • •• proteini 0--0 • adenosine deaminas, activity.
•66.
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a gradient from 0.002M - 0.03M citrate pH 5.8 was applied (See
Methods section p. ~4 )
The pattern of separation is illustrated in Fig. 9. Most of
the inactive protein was eluted before the deaminase peak which
rose sharply and fell off gradually. It was calculated that 66%
of the applied protein was rec?vered in the effluent during addition
and sUbsequent washing of the column with the equilibrating buffer.
Tubes 86-130 were pooled, dialysed overnight against distilled
water and concentrated using a small DEAE cellulose column.
Vol. Total
(ml.) e.u.
Sp. Act. Yield
e.u./mg. %
DEAE pH 5.8 6.0 221 41 20
A summary of the purification procedure is shown in Table 11.
This method of purification gave a 20% yield of enzyme having a
specific activ'ity of 41 e.u:/mg. There was a l4-fo1d increase ;'n
specific activity after DEAE chromatography. indicating the useful-
ness of this step. However, only one form (low molecular weight
form) of the enzyme can be prepared by this procedure. Because o~
this and also the fact that a very low yield (45%) was obtained at
STEP 2, it was decided to consider using other fractionation methods
as possible alternatives in the purification.
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FIG. 9. Chromatography of adenosine de..inase on DEAE cellulose. 242 ml. of enzyme (after
Sephadex G-75 chr~tography : sp. act. 3.15 e.u.) was applied to the column and eluted
using a sodi~ citrate gradient (pH 5.8) fra. 0.002 - 0.03 M. 3 .1. frictions were collected.
Protein concentration WIS -easured by absorption It 280 na and enz~ activity estimated using
the M;crodiffuslon M@thod of assay (pH 1.0). • •• protein; 0 o. Adenosine deuinase
activity.
TABLE 11. Purification of the Low Molecular Weight Form of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Procedure Vol. Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purificatiun(ml.) (e.u./ml.) e.u. (mg./ml.) Protein(mg) e.u./mg. % Factor
*Step. 1. Acetate Extraction 950 1.31 1246 6.3 5985 . 0.21 100 1
Step. 2. 90-170% Acetone 28 20.11 563 14.0 392 1.44 45 7
Step. 3. Sephadex G-75 242 i.57 381 0.5 121 3.15 30 15.7
Step. 4. DEAE pH 5.8 6 36.86 221 0.9 5.4 41 20 196
* The acetate extract as shown contained 33% High molecular weight form and 66% Low molecular weight form. Since
the high molecular weight form was removed in the 50-90% acetone fraction, the value shown for total e.u{i.e. 1,246)
is only. 66% of the true experimental value. The %yields were calculated using this figure.
m
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PURIFICATION 11
EFFECT OF HEAT AS A POSSIBLE MEANS OF PURIFICATION
The effect of temperature on rabbit intestinal extracts was
examined. Heating on the aqueous.extract to 100°C surprisingly
caused little or no precipitation of protein, whereas the deaminase
was completely inactivated.
As it was decided to use acetate extraction at pH 5.5 as a
preliminary step in the purification, the effect of heat on this
extract was investigated. In contrast to aqueous extracts precip-
itation of protein did occur on heating the acetate extract. Samples
were heated at 30°,40°,50°,60° and lOoC for 10 min •• immediately
cooled in ice, and centrifuged at 10,000 r.p.m. for 20 min. The
percentage activity and percentage protein remaining in the supernatants
was determined (Fig. 10). It can be seen that the deaminase inacti-
vation curve follows closely the protein precipitation curve so that
little or no purification can be obtained by heating the acetate
extract.
CALCIUM ACETATE FRACTIONATION
During an investigation of adenosine deaminase from Takadiastase
powder (Minato, 1968) it was found that.on addition of 1 M calcium
acetate to extracts of the powder, considerable purification of the
enzyme was obtained. However, addition of this reagent to extracts
of rabbit intestine caused negligible precipitation of protein and
I-
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fIG. 10. Effect of temperature on an acetate exteact of rabbit intestine.
Samples were heated at various temperatures for 10 min. and after centri-
fugation the protein concentration was measured using the Biuret Method. and
enzyme activity est11114ted spectrophotometr1ca11y at 265 nm (pH 7.0).. ••
protein; 0--0 , .denoslne de....'n.,. ecf'vlty.
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was therefore unsuitable for purification. As already mentioned,
the Takadiastase enzyme is of similar molecular weight to the high
molecular weight enzyme being studied in the present investigation.
AMMONIUM SULPHATE FRACTIONATION
Some preliminary experiments showed that adenosine deaminase
was precipitated from the acetate extract by addition of ammonium
sulphate to 60% saturation.
Procedure
The extract. after being poured through a fine nylon net to
remove the floating layer of lipid material, was allowed to stand
. at room temperature for about 15 min. After addition of ammonium
sulphate to the desired saturation, the precipitate was allowed
to flocculate for 30 min. and centrifuged (20 min. at 10,000 r.p.m.).
The bulk of the deaminase was precipitated in the 60% saturation
fraction. Further addition of (NH 4 )2S0 4 to the centrifugate yieided
only inactive protein.
After centrifugation the precipitate ~s dissolved in distilled
water and checked for protein and enzyme activity (Table 12).
TABLE 12. Ammonium Sulphate Fractionation of Acetate Extract of
Rabbit Intestine.
Activity Prot~in $p. Act. Yield Purification
e.u./ml. mg./ml. e.u./mg. % fact.or
Acetate Extract 1.64 8.0 0.2 100 1
0-60% (NH 4 )2S04 12.05 10.0 1.5 96 5.8
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Excellent recovery of the enzyme, and an increase in specific
activity from 0.2 to 1.5 e.u/mg. was obtained by this procedure.
In view of this enrichment it was decided to investigate the effect
of refractionation with ammonium sulphate using acetone fraction-
ation as an intermediate step. This pattern of fractionations has
been found very useful in the purification of both bovine spleen
and bovine lung adenosine deaminases (Noonan, 1969).
The 0-60% (NH4)2S04 fraction was therefore treated with 225 m1.
ice cold acetone which brought the acetone saturation to 170% v/v.
This precipitated all the deaminase activity which included both the
high and low molecular weight forms. The precipitate obtained
after centrifugation was dissolved in 120 ml. water, and refraction-
ated with ammonium sulphate to give 60% saturation (12.8g. added).
Results of the fractionation are shown in Table 13.
TABLE 13. (NH4)2S04 - Acetone - (NH4)2S04 Fractionation of Acetate
Extract of Rabb~t Intestine.
Activity Protein Sp. Act. Yield
Procedure e.u./m1. mg./m1. e.u./mg. %
1• Acetate Extract 1.64 8.0 0.20 100
2. 0~·60% (NH 4 ) 2S04 12.00 10.0 1.20 96
3. 0-170% Acetone 6.65 4.4 1.50 47
4. 0-60% (NH4)2S04 9.30 6.0 1.55 40
As previously observed there was a considerable loss of activity
after acetone treatment. There is little difference in yield between
Steps 3 and 4, indicating that during the second (NH4)7. S0 ;; frJction-
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ation the bulk of the deaminase was again precipitated between
o and 60% saturation.
DEAE Chromatography at pH 5.8
The material from STEP 4 was thoroughly dialysed against
distilled water and applied to a previously equilibrated DEAE
cellulose column. After washing off unadsorbed protein a salt
gradient was applied as previously described. Fig. 11 illustrates
the pattern obtained. Alarge inactive protein peak is seen to
emerge before the adenosine deaminase peak. In this experiment the
enzyme peak was largely symmetrical but showed skewing on the left
hand side.
Tu~es 43-68 were pooled, dia1ysed against distilled water, and
concentrated to a volume of 3 ml. (approx.) using a small DEAE cellulose
. Column.
Sephadex G-75 Chromatography at pH 7.4
The ~oncentrated enzyme was then applied to a Sephadex G-75
column equilibrated with 0.05M Tris buffer pH 7.4 incorporating
0.24 M KC1. The elution pattern is shown in Fig. 12. Separation··
of the two enzyme forms was achieved, the high molecular weight peak
being eluted with the bulk of the proteins at the void volume. Since
there was no apparent protein peak correspooo"ing to the low molecular
weight form, it appeared likely that the preparation was still quite
; rnpure.
A SUn1illary of the purification procedure is shown in Table 14·.
Although a yield of 20% \'/as obtained the specific activity of the
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FIG. 11. Ch~to9rlphy of adenosine dtaminase on DEAE cellulose.
The enlYMl solution frOM STEP 4 (sp. Ict. 1.55) was applied to the
column and .luted using I sodium citrate gradient (pH 5.8) fro~
0,002 • 0.03 M. 5 .1. frictions were collected. Protein concen-
trltiOR was measured by absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity
estimated spectrophotometr1cally at 265 nm (ph 7.0).. • ,
protein. 0---0 • adenosine deam1nase activity,
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FIG. 12. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on Sephadex G-75(coarse).
The enzyme sol ution after the DEAE chromatography step (sp. act. 1.5)
was concentrated to a volume of 3 ml. and applied to the Sephadex column
equilibrated with 0.04 MTris buffer pH 7.4 containing 0.24 MKel.
3 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration wa~ measured by
absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity esti"~ted spectrophotometrical1y
at 265 rill (pH 7.0).. ., prote1n;o--o • adenosine deaminase
act; vi ty.
TABLE 14. Purification of the Low Molecular Weight Form of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Vol Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
Procedure (m1. ) (e.u./m1.) e.u. (mg./m1.) Protein (e.u./mg % factor
Step 1. Acetate Extraction 1059 1.6 1737 8.0 8472 0.20 .100 1
Step 2. 0-60% (NH4)2S04 138 12.0 1663 10.0 1380 1.20 96 5.8
Step 3. 0-170% Acetone 122 6.6 811 4.4 537 1.50 47 7.3
Step 4. 0-60% (NH4)2S04 74 9.3 690 6.0 444 1.55 40 7.5
Step 5. DEAE pH 5.8 150 3.4 510 0.4 60 8.50 30 41 .4
Step 6.' Sephadex G-75 78 4.3 334 0.2 15.6 21.40 19.2 105
"0\
.
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final preparation was only half that obtained in the previous
purification. The series of fractionations carried out before
the column stages would therefore appear to be unsuitable.
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PURIFICATION 111
Although ammonium sulphate fractionation gave considerable
purification, the concentration of inactive protein present at
this stage was still too high for satisfactory application to the
DEAE cellulose column. An alternative procedure, anmonium sulphate
precipitation followed by re-extraction, used in the purification
of human placental alkaline phosphatase (Ghosh, 1968) and rat
mammary acetyl coenzyme A carboxyl ase (Mi 11er, 1969) 'lIas therefore
investigated. This method has been shown (at least in the case of
the above enzymes) to be superior as a purification step to the
conventional alnmon;um sulphate fractionation~ ~nd involves total
precipitation of the enzyme with ammonium sulphate, followed by re-
. extraction using solutions of (NH 4 )2.S04 of decreasing concentrat·ions.
Procedure
-----
An' acetate extract was prepared from 90 g. of frozen rabbit
intestine as previously described.
Vol. Activity
(ml.) e.u./ml.
Protein
mg/ml.
SPa Act.
o ,
e.U/mg.
Yield
%
Acetate fxtract 460 1.85 7.65 0.24 100
The extract was brought to 60% saturation by the addition of
180 g. of so'lid (NH'~)2S04. After c.llow-ing to stand for 1 h.) the
pr'2C';p-;tate was sedii:1I::nted at 10,000 r.p.m. for 20 min". and the
r . ··r ..•....•.. : .;.... ~.' •.~d.: 2'!Y:. (~':,i.'.:(;0!lS .:;v:~!t·;()n of 5(~t:,!\,,(..NH: .. ),i'.·.SO, .. , stl',-'\4nd
.:) t'S ;; :> :! ... !. ~ ;, • ... • r. "'I ' 0;.c
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Supernatant(50%-60% (NH4)2S04 fraction)
Precipitate
Extract wi th 50 ml. 40% .(NH4 )2 S04
Supernatant (30%-40% (NH4)?S04 fraction)
Precipitate
I----------~"...Supernatant (30%-40% (NH4)2S04 fraction)
Pr'eci pi ta te·
Extract with 50 ml. 20% (NH4)2S04
Supernatant (20S-30% (NH4)2S04 fraction)
Precipitate
~xtract with 50 ml.
~ Supernatant (10%-20% (NH~)%S04 fraction)
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for 20 min. The supernatant solution was retained for assay.
This procedure was repeated four times, each time using 50 ml.
of aqueous ammonium sulphate solutions containing 40%, 30%, 20%
and 10% (NH4)2S04 respectively. The fractionation procedure is
outlined in Scheme T. The results obtained are shown in Table 15.
TABLE 15 Fractionation of Acetate Extract of Rabbit Intestine
using (NH4)2S04 liRe-Extraction Method ll
(NH 4 )2 S04 Sp. Activity Yield(% Saturation) e.u./mg. %
50 - 60 0.20 4
40 - 50 0.30 18
30 - 40 0.50 65
20 - 30 0.13 13
10 - 20 0
Most of the activity (96%) was extracted between 20-50% (NH Lf )2S04'
This material was therefore used for further purification.
Dta1ysis ~?inst Glass Distilled Water
The combined ammonium sulphate extracts were thoroughly d"ialysed
acainst distilled water (4 changes)t and centrifuged to ~~move insoluhle
~
materidl. The supernatant was retained for analy5is.
•
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TABLE 16
Vol. Total Protein Sp. Act. Yield
PROCEDURE (ml) e.u. mg. e.u./mg. %
20%'-50% (NH4)2S04 162 826 2462 0.33 96
Dialysis/H2O 236 826 991 0.90 96
It is apparent from Table 16 that the dialysis step resulted
in the precipitation of a considerable quantity of protein with no
loss in enz~oe activity.
DEAE Chromatography at pH 5.8
The dialysed material was next applied to a DEAE cellulose
column equilibrated at pH 5.8. After v/ashing off unadsorbed protein,
a salt gradient was applied as previously described. The elution
pattern is shmJl1 on Fig. 13. Tubes 43-63 \fere poo1ed and analysed
for enzyme activity and protein cor.tent. (Table 17).
TABLE 1.7
Vol, Activity Protein Sp. Act. Yield
(11i! ) e.u. / ;;1'1 • ITIj • / rrrl. e•U • / i~g • 7;'
----.._--------------------
106 0.3 16.2 62
--- _--_.- _.--..-------_.__ _--.~----_ _-~- ._._ _---.
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fIG. 13. Chromatography of adenosine deaMinase on DEAE cellulose. 236 ml. of enzyme solution
after the dialysis step (sp. act. 0.9 e.u.) was applied to the column and eluted using a sodium
citrate gradient (pH 5.8) from 0.002 - 0.03 M. Protein concentration was measured by absorbtion
at 280 nm and enzyme activity estimated spectrophotometrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0).~,protein;
0----0 • adenosine dea~inase activity.
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FIG. 14. Gel filtration of adenosine on Sephadex 6-75 (coarse). 5 ml. of concentrated
enzyme solution after the DEAE chromatography step ( sp. act. 16.2 e.u.) was applied to
the column which was equilibrated with 0.04 MTris buffer pH 7.4 containing 0.24 M~l.
3 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration was measured by absorbtion at
280 AM and enzyqe activity estimated spectrophotometr;cally at 265 nm (pH 7.0).. .~
protein; a o. adenosine deaminase activity.
TABLE 18. Purification of the Low Molecular Weight Form of Adenos1ne Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine.
Procedure
Vol. Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
(ml.) (e.u./ml.) e.u. (mg./m1.) Protein(mg) (e.u./mg.) % factor
Step 1. Acetate extraction
Step 2. 20%-50% (NH4)2S04
Step 3. DEAE pH 5.8
Step 4. Sephadex 6-75
460
236
106
42
1.8
3.5
5.0
8.4
851
826
530
353
7.6
4.2
0.3
0.2
3519
991
32
8.4
0.24
0.90
'16.60
42.00
100
97
62
41
1
4
70
175
~
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Sephadex G-75 Chromatography at pH 7.4
The pooled material was dialysed overnight against distilled
water and concentrated to a volume of 5 ml. (approx.) using a small
DEAE cellulose column. The concentrated enzyme was then applied
to a Sephadex G-75 column (Fig. 14). It can be seen that only one
form of the enzyme (low molecular weight form) emerged from the
column, having separated from a large peak of 280 nm-absorbing mat-
erial which eluted at the void volume.
AsUlnmary of the complete purification scheme is outlined in
Table 18. Although an excellent yield of 40% was obtained, the
specific activity of the final preparation (41 e.u.fmg.) was very
low.
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PURIFICATION lV
The following purification scheme was the final one adopted
for the purification of the low molecular weight form of the enzYlne.
It has been repeated a number of times and shown to give consistent
results. Essentia11y it is the: same procedure as Purification 111
with the following modifications:
1}. An alteration was made in the ammonium sulphate re-extraction
procedure, so that the enzyme was re-extracted between 20% and 40%
2). Sephadex G-75(coarse grade) used in previous purifications
was substituted by the finer grade Sephadex G-75 Superfine with more
beneficial results. The volume of enzyme solution applied to the
Sephadex coluIT'n was also reduced (1 ml. approx. was used).
These modifications gave a substantial increase in the specific
activity of the final preparation.
PURIFTCAT~ON PRO~E~Ij~
Ten rabbits, from which 264 g. of intestine was obtained, were
used for this purif:::2:.l:.ici":. The ~:etate eXUi3.ct vIas prepart:d as
') - ..•. - ." ,..; r ~ ;., 1':1 r'
t, 11 \:"\..I'_lj \.i-.:.:,\" IV .. .1 •.
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TABLE 19
Vol. Activity Protein Sp. Act. Yield
(ml) (e.u./ml) (mg./ml) (e.u./mg.) %
Acetate Extract 1,340 1•1 6.4 0.17 100
An~onium Sulphate Precipitation and Re-extraction
The enzyme was precipitated by the addition of 515 g. of
(NH4)2S04 to 1,340 ml. of the acetate extract (60% saturation), and
the precipitate re-extracted as before. In this purification
(because. of the: larger quantity of starting material) 100 ml. volumes
of ammonium .sulphate were used for re-extraction. However, only half
· this volume i.e. 50 ml. was used in the second extraction (40%
(NH4)2S04 solution). It can be seen from T~ble 20 that this results
; n the re-extract; on of the bu" k of the deaili nase over a narrower
range of (NH4)2S0Ll concentrat-ions (bet\tieen 20% and 40% (NH
'1 )2S0,+}.
1ABLE 20 Fra.cti onati on of Acetate Extract of Rabbi t Intest i ne Us i 119
(NH t: L~S04 liRe-Ex b"'Clct'j on Ne t.hod ll
Concentration of
( NH'tL,S04(% Saturation)
Vol of
extracting
Solution(ml}
Vol. of
extract
(m·t. )
T~t~,l
e.u.
Recov.:'ry
('I
I~
50 .. 60 100 125 ·n
40 - 50 (.:;(' 6S 85... v
30 40 ""'f"I ~ 15 700- IV'"
?(\
-
30 leO ' ., j;.: 356
-v ...
10 - 20 lUJ ;1,';:1 SO
-------_ ..•. _-_ .....".
0.8
6.0
50.0
25 ~~,
.<: n
\-I,\.:
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Extract with 100 m1. 50% (NH4)2S04
. Supernatnat (50%-60% (NH~)2S04 fraction)
Precipitate
I
Extract with 50 rol. 40% (NH4)2S04
~-----------.---------------~~ Supernatant{40%-SO% (NH4)2S04 fraction)
Precipitate
Extract \'li th 100 ml. 30% (NHlf) 2 504
Precipitate
Precipitate
SCHEr~E .li. Ammoni um sUI phate lire-extraction procedure" used .j n
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The method is diagrammatically represented in Scheme 11.
Dialysis against Distilled Water
The most active extracts 20% - 30% (NH4)2S04 and 30% - 40%
(NH4)2S04 were combined and thoroughly dialysed against distilled
water., The first three stages of the purification are summarized
in Table 21.
It is apparent that a large amount of non-enzymic protein was
again removed after dialysis.
At this stage in tIle put'if-ica,tion it was decided to measure
the ratio of the two molecular v/eig;-,t forms at each step. Th';s w~s
done by applying individlla1 samples to a previously prepar'ed ar.d
equilibrated Sephadex G-75 thin-layer pl~te. After development and
s ta i ni n9 of the p1ate, dens; tcn;e:ter traci ngs of the spots \\'ere
obtained (fig. 15).
••
II
Acetate Eatract 20 -4o\(NH')lSO..
I High ....I.eul.r welaht f......
II Lo. .....cul.r weight for...
Dial, n ... '0o
.
FIG.15. Densitometer tracings of thin-layer gel filtration patterns. samples from the first
three steps in the purification were applied to a Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate and
after develoPMent (using 0.05 M KCl as solvent) sites of enzy-e activity were detected using
the zymogra. stain for adenosine dea.inase.
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TABLE 22
%High Molecular %low Molecular
Purification Step Weight form '~ei ght ferm
Acetate Extract 26.3 73.7
20%-40% (NH4)2S04 29.4 70.6
Dialysis/H2O 27.7 72.3
The relative percentages are given in Table 22. It is obvious
that there is no change in the ratio during the first three stages
of the purification.
DEAE Chrom~ ..tography at pH 5.8
The dialysed enzyme was next applied to a previously equilibrated
DEAE cellulose column. The elution pattern is illustrated in Fig. 16.
Tubes 21 - 27 were pooled and dialysed before concentrating on a
small DEAE cellulose column. Cere \\,i3S taken in this case to elute
the enzyme in a very small volulile (1 ml. approx.) with 2 M.NaCl.
A comnercial Sephadex G-75 colunm (Superfine grade) surplied
with plastic fittings was cO~$tructcd, and equilibrated wit~ O.002~
t.o ~z
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FIG. 16. Chromatography of adenosine deaminase on DEAE cellulose. 323 ml. of dialysed
enzyme (sp. act. 1.28 e.u.) was applied to the column and eluted using a sodium citrate
gradient (pH 5.8) f~ 0.002-0.03 M. 3 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration
was determined by absorption at 280 ~ and en~ activity estimated spectrophotometrical1y
at 265 fin (pH 7.0). • • • protein. 0 0 t adenosine deaminase activity.
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FIG. 11. Gel filtration of adenosine deaM1nase on Sephadex G-75 (Superfine). 1 .,. of
concentrated enzyme solution after the DEAE ch~tography step (sp. act. 16.8 e.u.) was
applied to the column which was equilibrated with 0.002 MsodiUM citrate buffer pH 5.8.
S ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration was deteMained by absorption at
280 rift and enzyme activity est1.ted spectrophoto_trical1y at 265 .. (pH 7.0). • •
protein. 0 o. adenosine dealrinase activity.
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TABLE 24. Purification of the Low Molecular Weight Form of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Vol Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
(m1 . ) (e.u./m1.) e.u. (mg./m1.) Protein(mg) (e.u./mg.) % factor
Step 1. Acetate Extraction 1340 1•1 1474 6.4 8576 0.17 100 1.0
Step 2. 20%-40% (NH4)2S04 230 4.5 1046 22.2 5106 0.20 75 1.2
Step 3. Dialysis against water 323 3.2 1038 2.5 807 1.28 75 7.5
Step 4. DEAE pH 5.8 80 8.4 672 0.5 40 16.80 46 94
Step 5. Sephadex G-75 5 57.5 287 0.24 1.2 240 20 1412
\Q
.,..
TABLE 23
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Specific Activities of Adenosine Deaminase Solutions
after Sephadex G-75 Chromatography.
Tube No. Total Protein (Mg.) Sp. Activity(e.u./mg)
19 1.50 81
20 1.25 240
21 0.50 . 126
A comparison of Table 23 and lable 18 (p. ~4- ) shows that there
is a great difference in specific activity between the DEAE and the
Sephadex ~tep in the present purification (16.8 e.u./nlg. and 240 e.u./
mg. respectively). This, therefor'e t illustrates the superiority of
the Superfine Sephadex for purification purposes. over the coarser
grade.
A summary of the purification scheme is shown in Table 24.
Preparations of the enzyme obtained from a number of purifications
similar to the one just described were pooled and re-chromatographed
on the Sephadex G-75 column (Fig. 18). A single protein peak emerged
co; nci dent vii til the dcami nase pecl !<, the spf!ci fi cacti vi ty of whi ch wa s
300 fl.u./mH-
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FIG. 18. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on sephadex G-75 (Superfine). A
number of low molecular weight enzyme preparations (prepared as described in
Purification lY) ~re pooled, concentrated and applied to the column which was
equilibrated With 0.002" sodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml. fractions were
collected. Protein concentration was dete~ined by absorption at 280 om and enzyme
activity estimated spectrophot~tr1cal1y at 265 n. (pH 7.0).. •• protein.
o 0 • adenosine dea-inase activity.
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COMPARISON OF THE AMMON IUrvl SULPHATE "RE-EXTRACTION METHOD"
-- -
WITH THE "PRECIPITATION HETHOD"
In the following experiment a direct comparison was made of
the ammonium sulphate re-extraction method adopted in the purifi-
cation, and the conventional ammonium sulphate fractionation
procedure. This was done to justify the choice of the lire-extraction
method" rather than the conventional "precipitation method ll •
Two separate 100 ml. samples of an acetate extract of rabbit
intestine were subjected to fy'actionation by both procedures. The
results obtained are shown in Table 25.
TABLE 25
Precipitation Method Re-extraction Method
(NH4)'2.S04 conc. Sp. Act. Yield Sp. Act. Yield
(% Saturation) e.u./mg. % e.u./mg. '"10
o - 10 0.13 1.5 0.00 0.0
10 - 20 0.12 . 1.5 O. 11 5.0
20 - 30 0.05 1.5 0.23 34.0
30 - 40 0.06 7.6 0.35 40.0
40 - 50 0.32 38.0 0.16 11.5
50 - 60 0.31 29.0 0.00 0.0
60 - 70 0.05 4.0 0.00 O.C
ranae of ccncentrotions usii1g the I!re-extr~ct;on mcthcd ll , The f:~,~""2
~
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thoroughly dialysed against distilled water (4 changes). After
centrifugation the supernatants were checked for enzyme activity.
Table 26 compares the results obtained before and after dialysis.
TABLE 26
Precipitation Method
Sp. Act. Yield
e.u./mg. % _
40%-60% (NH4)2S04
Post dialysis
Re-Extraction Method
20%-40% (NH 4)2S04
Post dialysis
0.315
0.90
0.30
1.80
67
56
74
56
Although the specific activity after' the ammonium sulphate step
was almost the same in both cases, the yield obtained using the re-
extraction method was higher. Of greater significance is the fact
that the specific activity in this fraction after dialysis was twice·
that of the preparation obtained using the pr-ccipitation method.
The extraction method was therefore" the one of choice.
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PURIFICATION OF THE HIGH MOLECULAR WETGHT FOR~ OF
-----
RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
100.
The intestines used as starting material in the purification
procedures just d£scribed were taken mainly from the wild rabbit.
It was observed when using this variety of rabbit that very little
of the high molecular weight fornt of the enzyme was present in the
intestine and in a ~umber of cases, only the low molecular weight
form was present. For example, during a survey of 23 individual
rabbit intestines (\~ild variety) using the thin-layer gel filtration·
technique, 40% were found to have no high molecular weight form of
the enzyme. Densttometer tracings of the thin-layer gei filtration
patterns from a number of these intestines are illustrated in Fig.
19.
The level of the high molecular weight fonm in the intestine
of the dOHlestic (laboratory bred) variety of rabbit on the other"
hand, in general, appeared to be higher. Attempts at purifying this
forot of the enzyme were therefore made using the domestic variety.
PURIFICATION V
Intestines (total weight, 354 g.) were dissected from eight
domestic rabrits, and the deanlinase extracted with 5 volumes of
O. 2 j~ aceta te buffet' pH 5.5. Decause of the 1ai"ge ql1ant i ty of
starting !!E~terial) the in::;oluble dr:bri Obt6df!~:~d after centc"'iflJ!]-
• • •
•
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~
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fIG. 19. Densitometer tracings of thin-layer gel filtration patterns. Samples of acetate
extracts of individual rabbit intestines (wild variety) were applied to Sephadex G-75 coated
thin-layer plates and after development (using 0.05 H KC1 as solvent) sites of enzyme activity
were detected using the zymogram stain for adenosine deaminase.
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one-fifth of original volume) of acetate buffer (Table 27).
TABLE 27. Extraction of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Vol. Activity Yield
(ml. ) (e.u./ml.) %
1st Extract 1,870 1.07 90
2nd Extract 400 0.70 10
Combined Extracts 2,270 1.30 100
The combined extracts were subjected to precipitation and
fractional re-extraction with amnlonium sulphate, followed by dialysis
against distilled water as alfeady described. The first three steps
of the purification are summarized in Table 28.
Tile rat; 0 of the t\'IO forms of the enzyme vIas m~.:lsured usi (;~j ~:i:~
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three stages of the purification.
It is apparent that the use of laboratory bred rabbits
considerably increased the quantity of the high molecular weight
form.
OfAE Chroma togr-aphy at ..e.!!.'§-='§
The dialysate from above was passed thrcl!gh a column of DEAE
cellulose, the deaminase being retained on the column. As in
prev'ious purifications, the enzyme "las eluted using a salt gradient
of sodium citrate pH 5.8. The eluate was collected in 10 ml.
fraction's, and the protein concentration and deaminase activity
of each tube measured. fhe elution pa.ttern is illustrated in Fig.
20. It is evident that the peak of enzynJic activ'ity is unsymmetrical,
there bei ng a tendancy to'/,a rds skewi ng especi ally at the decendi ng
limb of the peak. It wa~ decided therefore to measure the ratio of
the two molecular fOf1115 of th2 enzyme in various tubes.
The tubes \-i(·!y'e ~/CO led -j nta thi"ce fract)or.s (je~ i 9!lated (to ~ e Cllid
..-
y respectively) and tr,e r'dtiSl of" the enzyme for:r.s in each fraction
estimated using the thin-leyer gel fiita'a.tioo m~t:l()d (TJ.bl~ 29).
TABLE 7.9
Tub2 r:uwber
14, 1~: 16 1-, ,~:.. ; ~.',:j 0... ~ , •
18-2S ( ,fl, ; hf·.'-
2G 27~ r)l') ('9 .." "):',, t..0) '( r,' .•
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Densitometer tracings of the thin-layer plates are shown in
Fig. 21. 1t is evident that the high molecular weight fonn
predominated in both the « and y fractions, while the low molecular
weight form eluted in the major part of the peak (the e fraction).
This would appear to indicate that the low molecular weight form
eluted as a rather sharp peak and the high molecular weight fonn
as an overlapping. ~omewhat flattened peak of activity. {See
theoretical drawing, Fig. 22 (b).
At this stage it was decided to use the B-fiaction, which
contained both the high molecular weight and low molecular weight
forms, for further purification. The protein concentration and
activity of this fraction are shown in Table 30.
TABLE 30.
Activity Protein Sp. Act. Yield Pur; f'; cati on
e.u./ml. mg./rnl. e.u./mg. % fa,ctor.
DEf-\E pH 5.8 10.0 0.9 11.0 40 70(~ fraction)
Senhad0x 8-75 I
_:.r:..:..:.: -_- ... _
The ~-fraction was then dialysed against distilled water,
concentr~ted to a volume of 1 rol. approx. on a small DEAE cellulose
cJ1l!mri~ u:ld tlpplicd to a Sephacfex G-75 Superfil!e column. The elut"ion
p;ttcrn G~_:t:'.';:eci is il1ustrC\ted in Fig. ?3. 40% of the total
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FIG. 20. Chromatography of adenosine deaminase on DEAE cellulose. The
dialysed enzyme solution from Step 3 (sp. act. 1.25 e.u.) was applied
to the column and eluted using a sodium citrate gradient {pH 5.8)from
0.002-0.0lM. 10 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration
was determined by absorption It 280 nm and enzyme act;vity estimated
spectrophotometrica11y at 265 nil (pH 7.0).. •• protein, 0 0
adenosine deaminase activity.
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II Low molecular weight 'or'"
FIG. 21.· Densitoneter tracings of th1n-l~er gel filtration patterns. Samples
of the ~t 8 and y fractions from the DEAE chromatography step were applied to a
Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate and after development (using 0.05 MKCl as
solvent) sites of enzyme activity were detected using the zymogram stain for
adenosine deaminase.
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FIG. 22. (a) Chromatography of adenosine deaminase .n DEAE
cellulose (see FIG. 20). Tubes 14-17 (--fraction). 18-24(8-
fraction) and 25-28 (y-fract10n) were separately pooled.
(b) Theoretical drawing of the elution patterns of
the high and 10w molecular weight fOnRS of adenosine deaminase
from the DEAE cellulose column based on the estimates made for
the ratio of the two forms of the en~ in the c) a-and ,-
fractions (see Table 29).
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FIG. 23. Sephadex G-75 1. Gel filtration of adenosine deam1nase on 5ephadex G-15
(Superfine). The a-fraction from the DEAE chromatography step (sp. act. 11.0 e.u.)
was concentrated and applied to the column which was equilibrated with O.OOlM sodium
citrate pH 5.8. 5 m1. fractions were collected. Protein concentration was determined
by absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity estimated spectrophotometricall, at 265 nm
(pH 7.0) • •• protein, 0 0 • adenosine deaminase activity.
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weight form) and 60% in Peak B (low molecular weight form).
These figures showed very good agreement with results obtained
using the thin-layer gel filtration method (see Table 28).
Table 31 shows the specific activities of various tUbes
collected after chromatography.
TABLE 31. Specific Activities of Various Tubes after Sephadex
G-75 I Chromatography.
Peak A Tube No. Total Pr<,tei nemg .} ~ActivLt.t
--- ----
(High mol. wt.
form) 12 7.0 18.9)
~ 15.5
13 12.5 14.0 J
Peak B
(LO\4/ rno1. wt.
form)
i9
20
21
3.0
2..25
2.0
60
120
50
The combined tubes from Peak A (high r~lecular weight form)
had a specific activity of 15.5 e.u./mg.
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Further Purification of the Low Molecular
Weight Form
Sephadex G-75 II.
The low molecular weight fonm was further purified by first
re-chromatographing tUbes 19 and 21 from Sephadex G-75 I. These
were combined, concentrated to a volume of 1 ml. approx .• and
applied to the column. The resulting elution pattern is illus-
trated in Fig. 24.
TABLE 32. Specific Ac!J.yitie5 of Various Tubes after Sephadex
6-75 II Chromatography.
Tube No. Total Protein (mg.) Sp. Activity
_k~~J~'1J£.:.L
18 0.75 22
19 0.B8 120
20 0.75 125
21 0.50 76
T~ble 32 shows that tubes 19 and 20 hid the highest specific
activit~es.
Senhadex G-75 III_.~---._-------
The m;).~t ac.tive tube from SephJd&x G-7'5 I (tube 20) \,~'as com-
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FIG. 24. Sephadex G-75 11. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on Sephadex G-75
(Superfine). lubes 19 and 21 f~ Sephadex G-75 1 (fIG. 23) were pooled ,concentrated
and applied to the column equilibrated with o.oo21M sodium citrate pH 5.8. 5 ml .
fractions were collected. Protein concentration was determined by absorption at 280 Am
and enzyme activity estimated spectrophotometr1cal1y at 265 nm {pH 7.0).~, protein.
~ • adenosine deaminase .ct1~ity. .
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FIG. 25. Sephadex G-75 111. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on Sepnadex G-75
(Superfine). TUbe 20 froM 5ephadex 6-75 1 (FIG. 23) and tubes 19 and 20 from Sephadex
G-75 11 (FIG. 24) were pooled, concentrated and applied to the column equilibrated with
O.oo2lW sodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 m1. fractions were collected. Protein concen-
tration was detenmined by absorption at 280 Am and enzyme activity was estimated
spectrophotometrical1y at 265 nM (pH 7.0).. •• protein, 0 o. adenosine
deaminase activity.
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elution is shown in Fig. 25. Only a single peak of 280 nm-
absorbing material emerged t which coincided with the peak of
enzymic activity.
TABLE 33. Specific Activities of Various Tubes after Sephadex
G-75 III Chromatography
Tube No. Tota 1 Prote"j n Sp. Activity Yield %
(mg. ) (e.u./mg.)
17 0.625 73 3.0
18 1.000 150 7.0
19 0.875 133 6.0
20 0.500 84 3.3
A"lthough the specific activity of the enzyme in this case
(Table 33) \'laS much 1m'/er than previously obtained, the symmetry
of the two curves indicated that the prep~rat;on was near'ly homo-
genous.
Furti'lsr FUt'; fi CO.t i on of the Hi qh Mol ecul ar___~_~.__... ..__. ::o--- _
X1c'i ght_ Form
Tubes 12 and 13 (Sp. activity: 15.5 e.u./mg.) from Sephadex
G-75 I were used for purification of the high molecular weight
form. Because of the very large size of the proteins prespnt i"
t:'~is ptCra.ration (they elut'~'d at the void vo]ume of the Scphadex
G-7:; co'iumn) it \;a~ decided to re~'lace the Sephadex G-75 w·:tl' 0
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Sephadex 6-200 chromatography step.
~hadex 6-200 Chromatography
A Sephadex G-200 column (40 cm. x 2.5 em.) was constructed
as previously described (p.~1 ), 'and equilibrated for several
days with 0,002M sodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. The flow rate
through the column was .0.04 ml./min. (approx,). The high mole-
cu1ar weight enzyme solution from above was concentrated on a
small DEAE cellulose column and applied to the Sephadex G-200
column. The resulting elution pattern is illustrated in Fig. 26.
It is evident that the first major protein peak coincided with
the peak of enzyme activity. Tubes 19 and 20 were combined and
concentrated.
TABLE 34.
Total Protein Sp. Act. Yield
Purification Step e.u. (mg.) e.u./mg. %
-- _......-
Seohadex G-75 I
(Tubes 12 and 13) 310 19.7 15.5 13
S·?phadex G-200
150 5.8 26.0 7(Tubes 19 and 20)
----------_.
Table 34 shows the results obtained before and after chromat··
oqraphv. The specific activity of the preparation was increased
,. "
';rc::'1 15.5 e.u./mg, to 26.0 e.u./mg. which indicates the us~fulncsg
i.)f the Sepha.dex G-200 chroma tography step. 1he prote"j n rcmov~d b~.'
~
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FIG. 26. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on Sephadex G-200 (Superfine). Tubes
12 and 13 from Sephadex G-75 1 (FIG. 23) were pooled. concentrated and applied to the
column which was equilibrated-with O.OO2M sodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml. fractions
were collected. Protein concentration was determined by absorption at 280 nm and enzyme
activity was estimated spectrophotometrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0). • • • protein.
a 0 • adenosine deaminase activity.
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this step is illustrated on Plate 4 which shows the patterns
obtained when both samples (i.e before the Sephadex G-200 and
after) were analysed by low voltage electrophoresis using cell-
ulose acetate paper. It is evident that two proteins of differ-
ent electrophoretic mobi1ites were present in the final prepar-
ation.
Asummary of the entire purification procedure is illustrated
in Table 35. Although the final yields of enzyme (13% for the
low molecular weight from and 7% for the high molecular weight
form) were very low, the values are only apparent~ since the
starting crude extract contained both enz,YlDe forms. Table 36 shows
the true enzyme yields calculated on the basis that the original
acetate extract posses~ed 45% of its deami~ase activity as high
molecular weight Enzyme and 55% as low molecular weight enzyme,
these estimates having been made using the thin-layer gel filtration -
techni que (p. ~1 ) •
TABLE 36.
Percemta£Le Yi e1d
Apaprent Yield
True Yield
low Molecular
weight form
13.0
23.0
Hi gh Mol eC!Jl ar .
weight for!ll
7.0
15.5
TABLE 35. Purification of the High Molecular Weight and Low Molecular Weight Forms of Adenosine Deaminase from
Rabbit Intestine.
Vol. Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
Purification Step (m1. ) (e.u./ml.) e.u. (mg/m1.) Protein % factor
Step 1. Extraction with acetate 2270 1.03 2338 6.5 14755 0.16 100 1.0
Step 2. 20%-40% (NH~)2 S04 290 7.6 2204 45.0 13050 0.17 94 1.06
Step 3. Dialysis against H2O 365 4.0 1460 3.18 1160 1.25 62 7.7
Step 4. DEAE pH 5.8 92 10.0 920 0.90 83 11.0 40 70
Low Molecular Weight Form. High Molecular Weight Form.
Purification Step Protein(mg.) Sp. Act. Yie1d(%) Purification Step Protein(mg.) Sp. Act. Yield(%)
Sephadex G-75 .!. 2.25 120 24 Sephadex G-75 .!. 19.75 15.5 13
Sephadex G-75 III 1.87 140 13 Sephadex G-200 5.8 26.0 7
-
-.....
.
(a)
PLATE 4. LOW VOLTAGE CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORES S OF
THE HIGH OLECULAR IGHT OF RABBIT I EST At
ADENOSINE DEAMI ASE.
(a) POST SEP EX G-75 I
(b) POST SEPHADEX G-200
STAI I G WAS CARRIED OUT USI G THE PO CEAU S - IGRO E
PROTEI STAI.
ORIGIN
PLATE 5. LOW VOLTAGE CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECT OPHORE S OF
RABBIT I ESTI AL ADENOSI E DEAMI ASE
(a) LOW OLECULAR WEIGHT FOR
(b) HIGH LECULAR IGHT FO
STAI I G WAS CARRIED OUT U. G THE PO C U - IG OSI E
PROTEI TAl.
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Electrophoretic Analysis.
Both fonns of the enzyme were analysed by low voltage
electrophoresis on cellulose acetate. Samples were applied
to the strip and electrophoresis was carried out using 300
volts for 45 mins. The paper was fixed and stained for
protein as described in the Methods section (p.~~). The
patterns obtained are illustrated in Plate 5. Two distinct
protein bands were evident in the case of both forms, each
enzyme consisting of a fast moving minor band followed closely
by a slow moving major band. As will be seen later both protein
bands in each case possess enzymatic activity.
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PURIFICATION VI
In Purification y the « and y fractions, obtained after DEAE
cellulose chromatography, were not used for further purification
as the total number of enzyme urrits was very low in these fract-
ions. It was later.realised however, that the high molecular
weight form was an enzyme of very low specific activity. Because
this form contributed to most of the deaminase activity in both
the « and y fractions, the purification scheme was revised, the «
and y fractions being retained and used for further purification
of the h'i gh mol ecul ar wei ght form.
293 g. of frozen intestine, taken from both wild and domestic
rabbits; was used for this purification. The deaminase was
extracted from the tissue with 0.2M acetate buffer pH 5.5 and
purified to the dialysis stage as already described. The results
are sumw~rized in Table 37.
TAfJLE 37.
Protein Sp.Act. Yield High Mol. low Mol.
Procedure (mg. ) e.u./mg % wt. form wt. form(%) (%)
Step 1. Acetate extract 11375 0.16 100 22 78
Step 2. 20-40% (t~H4) 2504 8600 0.19 86
Step 3. Dialysis
against H2O 887 1.33 62 30 70
---- ._-----
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DEAE Chromatography at pH 5.8
The dialysed material was then applied to a DEAE cellulose column.
After washing off unabsorbed protein using O.002M sodium citrate pH
5.8, a salt gradient was applied as described in previous purifications.
The elution pattern obtained ;s illustrated in Fig. 27. In this case
the enzyme peak showed considerable skewing on both sides. Tubes which
showed adenosine deaminase activity were pooled as before into three,
fractions, the « fraction consisting of tubes 14 through 17, the B fractlon
of tubes 18 through 24 and the y fraction of tubes 25 through 28 .
. Densitometer tracings of thin-layer gel filtration patterns of the three
fr'actions are shown in Fig. 28. It is evident that both the « and y
fractions possessed a considerable quantity of the high molecular weight
forlll, whereaS the main peak (B fraction) contained most of the low
molecular weight form. From a knoN1edge of the total enzyme units and
the ratio of the two molecular weight forms in each fraction, it was
calc~lated that approximately 50% of the high molecular weight form
.applied to the DEAE cellulose column eluted in the ~ fraction, and the
remaining 50% eluted in the co~bined ~ and y fractions •.
The e fraction was therefore used for the purification of both the
low molecular weight and high molecular w'2~ght forms~ and the combined
« and y fractions Rlso used for further purific~tion of the high molecu1ar
weight form.
The results obtained after DEAE chromatography are summarized 'in
Table 38.
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FIG. 27. Chromatography of adenosine deaminase on DEAE cellulose.
Dialysed enzyme solution from Step 3 (Spa act. 1.33 e.u.) was applied
to the column and eluted using a sodium citrate gradient (pH 5.8) from
0.002-0.03 M. 10 rol. fractions were collected. Protein concentration
was determined by absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity estimated
spectrophotometrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0).. •• protein; 0---0.
adenosine deaminase activity. •
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FIG. 28. Densitometer tracings of thin-layer gel filtration patterns. samples
of the c. 8-and y-fractions from the DEAE chromatography step were applied to a
Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate and after development (using 0.05 MKCl
as solvent) sites of enzyme activity were detected using the zymogram stain
for adenosine dea.inase.
•
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TABLE 38.
Protein Sp.Act. Yield High Mol. Low Mol.
(mg.) e.u./rng % wt.form wt. form(%J (%)
DEAE (a fraction) 51.6 15.2 42 17 83
DEAE (~y fraction) 67.2 3.2 12 60 40
PURIFICATION OF THE l.0\~ ~1OLECULAR W.EIGHT AND HIGH
MOLECULAR WEIGHT FORMS FROM THE e FRACTION
The a fraction was dialysed against distilled water. concen-
trated and applied to a Sephadex G-75 Superfine column. The
pattern obtained (designated Sephadex G-75 Ip) is shown in Fig. 29.
It is evident that complete separation of the two forms was
obtained.
furification of th? low Molecular Wei[ht Form
The low mol ecul a}" wei ght form \"/as furt~r puri fi ed by f'i t'5 t
re-chromatographi ng tubes i 5 and 18 from Ser*iadp.x G-75 Ia. The
pattern obtained (designated Sephadex G-75 lIS) is. illustrated in
Fig. 30. Tube: 19 (Sephadex G-75 'lIS) which had the highest sper:ific
activity was the,) pooled with tubes 16 and 17 from Sephadex G-75 Ia
and .I~he rcsJlt~ng '?olutiGl1 concentrated and r1pplied to the SephClGt'X
FIG. 29. Sephadex 6-75 la. Gel filtration of adenosine deam1nase on Sephadex G-75
(superfine). The a-fraction from the DEAE chromatography step {sp. act. 15.2 e.u.}
was concentrated and applied to the column which was equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium
citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration was
detenmined by absorption at 280 nm and en~me activity estimated spectrophotometrically
at 265 ria (pH 7.0). • • • protein; 0 0 • adenosine deaminase activity.
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fIG. 30. Sephadex G-75 11B. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on Sephadex G-75
(Superfine1. Tubes 15 and 18 from SePhadex G-75 18 (FIG. 29) were pooled. concentrated
and applied to the column which was equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate buffer pH
5.8. 5 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concentration was determined by absorption
at 280 nm and en~me activity estimated spectrophotometrica11y at 265 nm (pH 7.0).. •
protein. 0 o. adenosine deam;nase activity.
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FIG. 31. ~adex G-lS 111~ .. Gel filtration of adenosine
deam1nase onphadex G-lS ( uperfine). TUbes 16 and 17 froM
Sephadex G-75 la (FIG. 29) and tube 19 from Sephadex &-75 118
(FIG. 30) were-pooled. concentrated and applied to the column
equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml.
fractions were collected. Protein concentration.was determined
absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity estimated spectrophoto-
metrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0). • •• protein; 0 0 •
adenosine deaminase activity.
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FIG. 32. Sephadex 6-75 lVa. Gel filtration of adenosine
deaminase on sephadex G-75 (Superfine). Tubes 18. 19 and 20
from Sephadex 6-75 1116 (FIG. 31) were pooled. concentrated and
applied to the column-which was equilibrated 0.002 Msodium
citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml. fractions were collected. Protein
concentration was determined by absorption at 280 nm and enzyme
activity estimated spectrophotometrical1y at 265 nm (pH 7.0).
• •• protein; 0 o. adenosine deaminase activity.
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evident that only a single protein peak emerged coincident with
the peak of enzymic activity. The specific activities of various
fractions are given in Table 39.
TABLE 39. Specific Activities of Adenosine Deaminase S~lutions
after Se~hadex G-'? Chromatography (Sephadex G-75 IlIa)
Tube No. Total Protein (mg) Sp. Act. (e.u./mg.)
17 0.30 12
18 0.75 140
19 1.15 210
20 0.70 156
21 0.25 110
Although the protein and enzyme peaks appear~d to be symmet-
rical, the specific activity of the preparation was low. Tubes'
18, 19 and 20 weY's therefore pooled, concentrated and re-app1ied
to the Sephadex G-75 column. Fig. 32 illustrates the elution
pattern obtained.
The fi na1 quanti ty of puri fi ed enzyme 1l'..c1S some\'1hat "i ncreased
(1.8 mg.), hut the specific activity of 210 e.u. had not increased.
Puri fi cati on of the Hi-9.h. t·10 1cc.ul ar ~!eight Form
Tubes 10 and 11 from Sephadex G-75 I~ (wh1ch contained the
high molecular vK:"ight for';n ~nzyme) \·/ere pooled. concentrated and
~ppl ied to a S2phodex G-200 Sl~perfinc; co1'~1J[. Fig. 33 shGWS thE~
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elution pattern. Three peaks of 280 nm-absorbing material
emerged, the first of which coincided with the peak of enzyme
activity. The specific activities of various fractions are
given in Table 40.
TABLE 40. ~ecif;c Activities ot Adenosine Deamin~se Solutions
after Sephadex G-200 Chromatography (Sephadex G-20013)
Tube No. Total -Protein(mg.) ~. Act. (e.u.jmg.)
31 1.4 5.0
32 1.8 12.2
33 1.5 19.0
34 1.2 10.5
Most of the en7.yme was present in tubes 32, 33 and 34 which
were pooled and retained.
furification of the High Molecu·lar We"ight Form
From the «y Fraction
The combined « and y fractions from the DEAE cellulose
chromatography step (p. ) were dialysed against distilled
water and concentrated using a small DEAf culumn. The resulting
solution it/as clppl·j€:d to a Sephadex G-75 ct)lwnn. The pattern
cLltained (tiesigndted Sephadex G-75::y) is illustrated in Fig. 34.
Tubes 12 and -i3 which C(Hita-in2d the bulk of trle high mOaCCU·ldr
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FIG. 33. Sephadex G-200e. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase
on Sephadex G-200 (Superfine). Tubes 10 and 11 from Sephadex G-75
16 (FIG. 29) were pooled, concentrated and applied to the column
equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. 3 ml.
fractions were collected. Protein concentration was determined by
absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity estimated spectrophotometr1-
cally at 265 nm (pH 7.0). • •• protein, 0 0 • adenosine
deaminase activity.
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FIG. 34. Sephadex G;75 «y. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase on Sephadex
G-75 (Superfine). The .-and y-fract1ons from the DEAE chromatography step (see
Table 38 were combined (sp. act. 3.2 e.u.). concentrated and applied to the column
which was equilibrated with 0.002 MsodiUM citrate buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml. fractions
were collected. Protein concentration was determined by absorption at 280 nm and
enzyme activity estimated spectrophotometrical1y at 265 nm (ph 7.0).. • ,protein.
o 0 • adenosine deaminase activity.
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FIG. 35. Sephadex G-200-1. Gel filtration of adenosine deam1nase
on Sephadex G-200 {Superfine). Tubes 12 and 13 from Sephadex G-75«y
(FIG. 34) were pooled. concentrated and applied to the column which
was equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate buffer pH 5.8. 3 ml.
fractions were collected. Protein concentration WIS determined by
a~sorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity est1mated spectrophoto-
metrically at 265 nrtl (pH 7.0).. •• protein; 0--0 adenosine
deaminase activity.
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FIG. 36. Final Seshadex G-2oo. Gel filtration of adenosine
deam1nase on 5epha ex ~-200 (Superfine). Tubes 32, 33 and 34
from Sephadex G-200B (FIG. 33) were combined with tubes 30, 31,
32 and 33 from Sephadex G-20Ocy (FIG. JS)t concentrated and
applied to the column equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate
buffer pH 5.8. 5 ml. fractions were collected. Protein concen·
tration was deterw.ined by absorption at 280 nm and enzyme activity
estimated spectrophotometrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0).. • proteini
o o. adenosine deaminase activity.
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weight form \'lere pooled, concentrated as befo."e and applied to
a Sephadex G-200 Superfine column. Fig. 35 shows the elution
patt~rn (designated Sephadex G-200~y). The specific activities
of various fractions are given in Table 41.
TABLE 41. Specific Activit.·ies of Adenosine Deaminase Solutions.
after Seph~dex 6-200 Chromatography (Sephadex G-200~y)
Tube No.
30
31
32
33
Total Protein ~
1.56
1.32
1.14
0.99
Sp. Act. (e.u./mg.)
9.0
16.0
17.2
9.0
The final stage in the purification of the high molecular
wei ght form i nvo1ved pooli "9 the actoj ve tlAbes from Sephadex G"72008
(i.e. tubes 32, 33 and 34) \Arith the actift tubes from Sephadex
G-200~y (tubes 30~ 31, 32 and 33). The resulting solution \OJaS
concentrated and applied to the Sephadex G-200 column. A single
protein peak emerged ccincident with the ~eak of enzyme activity
(Fi g. 36).
Table 4l shews t:1C specific a.ct;vit~e5 of the VCJl"';OUS
fractions 0btai~ed.
•TABLE 42.
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.?pecific Activities of Adenosine Deami.nase Solutions
After Final Sephadex G-200 Chromatography Step
Tube No. Total Protein (mg. >. Sp. Act. (e. u./mg .1
20 0.4 9.0
21 0.7 24.0
22 0.8 33.0
23 0.6 31.0
24 0.3 16.0
Tubes 21, 22 and 23 were combined; This purified preparation
(2.1 mg.) had a specific activity of 30 e.u:/mg.
A summary of the steps involved in the purification of both
forms is outlined in Tables 43 and 44. Because of the complexity
of the procedure (particularly at the chromatographic stages)
schematic representations of the individual steps are illustrated
in Schemes 3 and 4.
TABLE 43. Purification of the Low Molecular Weight Form of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Vol. Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
Procedure (ml.) (e.u./ml.) e.u. (mg./ml.) Prote1n(mg) (e. u./mg.) % factor
Step 1. Acetate Extract 1820 1.03 1874 6.25 11375 0.16 100 1
Step 2. 20%-40% (NH4)2 S04 248 6.50 1609 34.8 8600 0.19 86 1.2
Step 3. Dialysis against H2O 306 3.85 1178 2.90 887 1.33 62 8.3
Step 4. DEAE pH 5.8 (e fraction) 86 9.20 800 0.60 51.6 15.2 42 95
Step 5. Sephadex 6-75 Ie 20 25.5 510 0.38 7.6 70 30 438
Step 6. Sephadex 6-75~ 15 28.0 420 0.17 2.6 180 22 1125
Step 7. Sephadex G-75 ~ 15 25.2 368 0.12 1.8 210 19 1313
....
~
.
TABLE 44. Purification of the High Molecular Weight Form of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Vol. Activity Total Protein Total Sp. Act. Yield Purification
Procedure (ml. ) (e.u./ml.) e.u. (mg./ml.) Protein (mg). (e.u./mg.) % factor
Step 1. Acetate Extract 1820 1.03 1874 6.25 11375 0.16 100 1
Step 2. 20%-40% (NH4)2S04 248 6.50 1609 34.8 8600 0.19 86 1.2
Step 3. Dialysis against H2O 306 3.85 1178 2.9 887 1.33 62.2 8.3
* Step 4. DEAE pH 5.8 (e fraction) 86 9.20 800 0.60 51.6 15.2 42.0 95.0(a:.y fractions) 80 2.65 212 0.84 67.2 3.2 12.0 20.0
Step 5. Sephadex G-75 Ie 10 7.80 78 1.06 10.6 7.0 4.2 44.0
Step 6. Sephadex G-200e 9 7.00 63 0.50 4.5 14.0 3.4 87.0
Step 7. Sephadex G-75a:.y 10 8.80 88 1.50 15.0 5.8 4.8 35.0
Step 8. Sephadex G-200a:.y 12 5.10 61 0.42 5.0 12.5 3.3 78.0
**Step 9. Final Sephadex G-200 15 4.20 63 0.14 2.1 30.0 3.2 200
* The high specific activity and high yield in the e fraction were due to the presence of the low molecular weight form.
which was removed in the next step (Step 5.).
** The final purification step involved the application of the active fractions from Steps 6 and 8 to the Sephadex G-200
column.
.....
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Acetate Extract
Dialysis against water
DEAE cellulose pH 5.8
(e-fraction)
I
Sephadex G-75 !p
I'
Sephadex G-75 11B
I
Sephadex G-75 1116
I
Sephadex G-75 1VB
SCHEME 111. Purification scheme for the low molecular
weight form ~f rabbit imtestinal adenosine
ceaminase.
Sephadex G-75 la
(a-fraction)
/
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Acetate Extract
I
I
Dialysis against water
I
DEAE cellulose pH 5.8
(a:y-fracti on)
~
Sephadex G-75~y
I I
Sephadex G-200S Sephadex G-200~y
-------.------Final Sephadex G-200
SCHEME lV. Purification scheme for the high molecular weight
form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.·
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Evidence for the Purity of the Molecular Forms
HOll1ogen;ty by Polyacrylamide Gel Ele~!rophoresis
The purified preparations obtained after the final gel
filtration steps were subjected.to polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis. Samples of the enzymes containing 10-50 ~g protein
were applied to the gels and electrophoresis carried out at a
current of 5 rna/tube for 30 min. at room temperature. Some of
the gels were then fixed and stained for protein by im~ersion
in 1% (w/v) Amido Black in 7% (v/v) acetic acid and the rest
were stained for enzyme activity. The patterns obtained in a
typical run are illustrated in Plate 6. In each case two bands
of enzyme act i vi ty wel"e detected \"/hi ch corresponded wi th the
observed protein bands. As already mentioned (~1ethods section
p. ~1 ) the procedure developed for the detection of adenosine
deaminase activity in polyacrylamide gels was not entirely
satisfactory, since the gels could not be photographed due to
rapid background coloration. The bands shown in Plate 6 (b) are
therefore diagramatic representations of what \lIas observed
immediately after staining.
Chromatographic Evidence of Purity
The fact that both forms of the enzYJJe at the finai stage
of puri fi CD t-j on emerged fY'om the Sephadex co] umm as symne:ri ca1
pectks coincident with their respective protein peaks, was a
strc;-19 indir.ation of hon:agenity.
ELECTROPHEROGRAM
I II
ZY OGRAM
I I
PLATE 6. POLYACRY IDE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTE S 0 PURIF ED
RABBIT I TEST AL AD OSI E D ASE.
I LO OLECULAR IGHT 0
II HIGH OLECULAR IGHT FORM
THE ELECTROPHE OG (a) AS STAI ED FOR PROTEI USI G 1% AMIDO
BLACK I 7% AC IC ACID. THE Z OG (b) A STAI ED FOR Z
ACTIVIT USI G T ZY 0 T I OR AD OS E D ASE.
(a) (c) ( ) (e)
PLATE 7. POLYACRY IDE GEL ELECTROPHOR TIC PATT S AT VARIOUS
STAGES I THE PURIFICATIO 0 RABBIT I T STI AL ADE OSI E DEAMI A E.
( a) ACETATE EXTRACT
(b) POST DIALYSIS AGAI ST ATER
( ) POST DEAE H 5.8
(d) POST SEPHADEX G-75 I~ (LOW OL. . ORM).
(e) PO T FI AL SEPHADEX G-200 (HIGH OL. WT. FORM).
THE GELS WERE STAI ED FOR PROTEI USI G 1% AMIDO BLACK I 7% ACETIC
ACID.
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Elr.ctrophoreti~ Patterns Throughout the Purification
The progress in the purification of both forms was followed
by sUbjecting sam~les from the active fractions of individual
purification steps to electrophoresis in 5% polyacrylamide gels.
The protein was located by staining the gels with Amido Black
in 7% acetic acid. Results are illustrated on Plute 1· The
material from Step 2 {20%-40% (NH4)2S0q) was not analysed because
of the high concentration of (NH4}2S04 present in the solution.
Removal of Alkaline Phosphatase Activ~!l
Quring the P~rification
In the purification o~ adenosine deaminase from bovine
inte:;tine (Brady and O'Connell:> 1962) the elim~nation of alkaline
phosph1tase was a constant objective. Ti~ level of phosphatase
act;v~ty at vc.r'ic~s st~ps in the present purificaiion procedure
Procedure
Adenosine Deamrtnase Alkaline Ph05phata~e
Yield % Yield %________________4_
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
St~;p '1.
Acetate Extruct
0/ 40°' HilJ • SO?-O/,,- 10 \.',,14}2 4
f)ia1~'sis (Aga.inst H20
DCAE lJH 5.H
100
86
62
42
100
55
3.6
._---_._-_.-_.,----_.--_._----_._------
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The results summarized in Table 45 show that only 3.6% of
the alkaline phosphatase activity remained after the dialysis
step, whereas 62% of the original adenosine deaminase was
retained.
The A280 : A260 Ratio at Each Step in the Purification
Table 46 shows the absorbancy ratio (A280 : A260 ) measured at
different stoges in the purification. The removal of nucleic acid
and other compounds which ahsorb at 260 om, is illustrated by the
gradual increase in the ratio.
TABLE 46.
frocedure
St0P 1. Acetate Extract
Step 2. 20%-40% (NH 4 )2 S04
Step 3. 01alysis ag~inst H20
Step 4. DeAt pH 5.8
Absorbarncy Ratio
0.98
1.00
1.10
1.EO
-_.---_.~----_._--------_._--- ,---
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Stability of Adenosine Deaminase
The stability of the enzyme during the early stages of the
purification procedure was investigated. This was done to test
the possibility of storing the crude or partially purified enzyme.
Samples from the first three steps were kept for two months under
the following conditions:
a) 4°C
b) 4°C incorporating 50 mM NaF
c) Deep freeze (-10°C)
d) Deep freeze incorporating 50 mM NaF
As!ays were carried out at various intervals up to a period
of two months, and the results showed that there was no loss in
activity. It is therefore possible to store the enzyme under any
of the above conditio~s for two months without loss in activity.
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SECTION 111
PROPERTIES OF THE HIGH AND LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT FORMS
OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE D£AMIHASE
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Hav; ng pur; fi ed both for'ms of the enz.}'Jl1e it was cons; dered
of interest to characterize them with a view to establishing
whether any differences existed between them. The first part
of the following section constitutes a survey of some of the
physical, chemical and catalytic properties of the two forms.
These include pH optima, pH stabilites. isoelectric points.
activation energies, Kms and effects of chemical reagents.
In the latter half of the section studies on the high mole-
cular weight form are described with emphasis on attempts to
convert the high molecular weight form into the low molecular
weight form using urea, guanidine hydrochloride, sodium dodecyl
sulphate and other dissociating agents.
The Effect of pH on Enz~ Activity
The"pH optima t~r both forms of the eflzyme were estimated
using adenosine and deoxyadenosine as substrates. Activity
determinations ""ere carried out over the pft range 3.0 - 10.6
using purified en7.Y:ile preparations. Phosp1i1ate buffer wc:s· used
over the pH rangt~ 3.0 u 8.0 and glycine b~ffer from pH 9.0-10.6.
Assays v;ere performed spectrophotome"tt'icul1y ctt 37°(:, by adding
0.1 illl. enZjme to ::. lill. of sub~trat~ buffc~cd at the :!lJpY"Gpriate
pH. TlIr: results obtained when pI-! 't\.'CtS p·lC'tt~r.~ 5~"3.ira~i. ;~ activity
are shown i~ Fiss. 1 and 2.
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FIG. 1. pH activity profiles of the low molecular
weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase
(a) using adenosine and (b) using deoxyadenosine as
substrates. Phosphate buffer (pH 3.0-S.0) and
glycine buffer (pH 9.0 - 10.6) were used, and assays
performed spectrophotometrically at 265 nI.
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FIG. 2. pH actiYity profiles of the high MOlecula,
weight fOrM 0' rabbit intestinal adenosine deINinlse.
(a) using adenosine and (b) using deo~ldenos1ne as
substrates. Phosphate buffer (pH 3.0-S.0) and glycine
buffer (pH 9 .. 0-10.6) were used. and assays perforlled
spectrophota.etr1cl11y It 265 ~.
TABLE 1
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.E.!i-QE!.i rna of the Hi gh and Low r~oJ ecul ar We-i ghf:.
Forms of Adenosine Deaminase from Rabbit Intestine
Enzyme Form Substrate used pH Optima
High molecular weight Adenosine 6.5
High molecular weight Deoxyadenos;ne 6.0
Low molecular weight Adenosine 6.5
Low molecular weight Deoxyadenosine 6.5
It can be seen that for both enzyme forms the pH optimum
with adenosine was at pH 6.5. but with deoxyadenosine the high
molecular weight fonn had a pH optimum at pH 6.0. It is also
apparent that the fallon the acid side of each pH curve is
steeper than on the alkaline side, there being no detectable
enzyme activity below pH 4.0.
pH S!:.alJ'i 1i ty of the Hi gh and Low r~o1ecul aT He; ght Forms
The pH stab; 1; ty of both forms was determ; ned OVCt~ the pH
range 3.0-10.6.
optima ~tudie$.
[311ffers were the same as those used in the pH
The enzyiiles ~ were-- mai~ta'ioed at the vari ous pHs
for a period of 24 h. and wt:-:re then assayed spectrophotometrical1y
at pH 6.5 using adenosine and deoxyadenosine as substrates. In
the case of the high niolecular weight fOrt~ (using deoxyadenosine
as SdL)$ ~r? te) the i(ss~.ys were performed at pH 6.0. rhe resul ts
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FIG. 3. pH stability profiles of the low molecular
weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deam1nase
(a) using adenosine and (b) using deoxyadenosine as
substrates. Phosphate buffer (pH 3.0-a.0) and
glycine buffer (pH 9.0-10.6) were used, and assays
performed spectrophotometrical1y at 265 nm.
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FIG. 4. pH stability profiles of the high molecular
weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase
(a) using adenosine and (b) using deoxyadenosine as
substrates. Phosphate buffer (pH 3.0-a.0) and glycine
buffer (pH 9.0-10.6) were used, and assays performed
spectrophotometrically at 265 nm.
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obtained are graphically illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4.
It can be observed that the low molecular weight enzyme
is less stable towards pH than the high molecular weight fonm.
The latter is stable from pH 5.0 to pH 9.0, the enzyme regaining
100% of its activity on assay after being maintained in that pH
range for 24 h. However, the low molecular weight form did not
regain full activity on the alkaline side of the curve making
its stability range narrower than that of the high molecular
weight enzyme.
The Effect of Heating on Enzyme Activity
The rate of inactivation of enzymes in solution increases
rapidly with temperature. In nearly all cases inactivation
becomes virtually instantaneous at temperatures well below "100°C.
In the following experiment the stability of the two ferms of
the rabbit intestinal deaminase to\'Iards heat was investigated.
Purified preparations of the enzymes were used in the study.
The suitably diluted enzymes {in O.lM phosphate buffer pH
6.5} were incubated for 15 min. at 20°,310,50°) 60°, 70o.and
80°C. 0.1 ml. samples were then removed afld assayed spectrc-
photometri ca11y at pH 6.5 us i n9 adenos'; ne and deoxyadenos i ne as
substrates. %activity was plotted against temperature (oC).
The inactivation curves obtained are illustrated in Figs. 5 and
6 which indicate that there is practicall, no difference between
the tV/o forms of the enzyme in thei r stab11 i ty towards heat1ng.
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fIG. 5. Heat stability of the low molecular weight
form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase (a)
using adenosine and (b) using deoxyadenosine as
substrates. The suitably diluted enzyme (in 0.1 M
phosphate pH 7.0) was heated for 15 min. at various
temperatures and assays performed spectrophotometri
cally at 265 nm (pH 6.5).
, 53.
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FIG. 6. Heat stability of the high molecular weight
form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase (a)
using adenosine and (b) using deoxyadenosine as
substrates. The suitably diluted enzyme (in 0.1 M
phosphate pH 7.0) was heated for 15 min. at various
temperatures, and assays performed spectrophoto-
metrically at 265 nm.
•
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In all cases the enzymes were stable up to 60°C. but were
completely inactivated on heating at lOoC for 15 min.
Determination of the Activation Energies of
the H'igh and Low r~olecular Weight Forms
When fixed concentrations of reactants are maintained. a
reaction proceeds a~ different rates at different temperatures.
This means that the magnitude of the rate constant must be
temperature dependant. The relationship between the value of
the rate constant and the absolute temperature is defined by the
Arrhenius equation:
-E
k = Ae RT
where k = rate constant. T = temperature oK and R =gas constant.
Ais a constant and E is a second constant called the activati6n
energy of the rl~action. Whatever is its theoretical basis. the
activation energy evidences itself as an energetic obstacle to
reaction, whose magnitude to a large extent determines the rate
of the reaction. The Ari"heni us equati on prov; des a means whereby
the value of the activation energy can be rletermined.
-E
K = Ae RT can be Wi: tten in 1ogari thooi c form
i .e. 109 k
lnk . . E= lnA - RT
= 1og ,~ - E I. -
2.303 }. R 1
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This is the equation of a straight line obtained by plotting
log k against I. The slope of the line equals - E/2.303 x R:
T
as 2.303 x R equals 4.576 cal. mole- l degree-1, the value of
the activation energy can be determined from the "Arrhenius
Plot" as being equal to -(slope x 4.576) cal./mole.
Experimental Procedure:
Adenosine and deoxyadenosine (0.1 roM) were both used as
substrates. Assays were performed spectrophotometrica11y at
25°, 30°, 35°,400 and 45°C. The pH of the assay mixture was
6.5 except in the case of the high molecular weight fonm using
deoxyadenosine as substrate where the pH was 6.0. Both the
enzymes and substrates were separately equilibrated at each
temperature before assay. The results obtained are graphically
illustrated in Fig. 7 and the calculated activation energies given
in Table 2.
TABLE 2. Activation Energies of the High and Low Molecula,~ Weight
FOrlns of Rahbit Intestinal Adenosine Deaminase
Form of the enzyme
Hi 9h mo1. \'It •
Hi 9h mo1. \~t •
Low mol wt.
Low mol ~."t.
Substrate Activation energy
(k cdl. L_
Adenosine 1.15
Deoxyadenosine 1.25 .
Adenosine 7.8
Deoxyadenosine 7.6
----_._-----_.-.._------------------
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FIG. 7. An Arrhenius plot of log v (~E/m1n.) versus the reciprocal of temperature
in oK for the low molecular weight fonm (e e. using adenosine and~ • using
deo~adenosine as sUbstrates) and the high molecular weight form (. •• using
adenosine and~, using deoxyadenosine as subssrates) of rabbit intestinal
adenosine deaminase. Temperatures ranging from 25 to 4SoC were used, and assays
performed spectrophotometrically at 265 nm.
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It is apparent that there is approximately a 6-fold difference
in the activation energies of the two forms.
Determination of the Isoelectric Points
The Suramin inhibition method of Wills (1952) was used to
measure the isoe1ectric points of both forms of the deaminase.
S~ramin (mol. wt. 1429.2) is a trypanocidal drug and was
obtained from Imperial Chemical Industries ltd. (Pharmaceutical
Division), Wilmslow, Cheshire. England. The method is based on
the fact that a sharp drop is observed in the inhibition pH curve
at or near the isoe1ectric point of the enzyme when it is inhibited
by suram-i n.
£~erimenta1 conditions:
The microdiffusion method of assay rather than the spectro-
photometric n~thod was used because the s~~min was found to
absorb strongly at 265 nm. Activity was determined over a pH
range of 4.2 to 5.4 in O.lM citrate-phosphate buffer in the
.
presence and absence of suramin. Enzyme solutions were incubated
at 37°C with 1.0 mM suramin for 20 min. prior to addition of the
substrate. The isoelcctric point is t~ken as the pH at which 50%
inhibition occurs. The resu1t~ obtained with both forms of the
enzyme arcshown in Fig. 8.
Enzyme form
High fvi()leculc:~' Height
Low Molecular Weight
lsoelectric point
4.94
5. 16
lSB.
ta)
FIG. 8. The effect of Suramin on (a) the low molecular
weight form and (b) the high molecular weight form of
rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase at various pH
values. 0.1 Mcitrate-phosphate buffer (pH 4.2-5.4)
was used and assays performed spectrophotometrically
at 265 nm (pH 6.5).
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A slightly higher value was obtained for the low molecular
weight enzyme. However as there is no definite theoretical basis
for the method, the isoelectric points of the two forms cannot
be said to differ. A value of 4.7 was obtained by Brady and
O'Donovan (1965) using a crude extract of rabbit duodenum.
Determination of the Michaelis Constants (Km) for the
High and Low Molecular Weight Forms of Adenosine
Deaminase
~E~r1mental conditions:
Stock solutions of adenosine-and deoxyadenosine (0.2 mM)
were prepared in O.lM phosphate buffer pH 1.0. For enzyme assay
dilutions of the stock solutions were made to give substrate
concentrations ranging from 0.01 mM to 0.15 mM. The assay procedure
involved measuring the change in absorbance (6E) at 265 nm with
time at 37°C, when 0.1 mle of enzyme was added to 3 m1. of
substrate. ~ val~es were calculated according to the Lineweave~
Burke method (1934). Resu1ts obtained for both forms of the enz)~e
are shown in Figs. 9 and le.
Table 3 shows the va~ious Km valu~s ~tained usirg adenosine
and deoxyadenosine as substrates.
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FIG. 10. lineweaver-Burte plots of the hi,h -olecular weight fo~(. .)
and the low 1II)1ecular weight fo,.. ( 0 0 ) of rabbit intestinal ldenosine
de.inas. using dtoxyadenos1ne IS substrate. Y ....pres.nts 6E/_1n. and the
concentration of substrlte is in IDles /1.
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FIG. 10. lineweaver-Burkt plots of the h1,h 1D1ecular weight fo~(. .)
Ind the low .,lecular weight fOrll ( 0 0 ) of rabbit intestinal adenosine
de.1nas. using deoxyadenosine IS substrate. Y represtnts 6E/_1n. and the
concentration of substrate is in .ales /1.
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TABLE 3. ~ Values for the High and Low Molecular Weight Forms
using Adenosine and Deoxyadenosine as Substrates
Enzyme form Substrate Km
High molecular weight Adenosine 33.3 x 10'·5
High molecular weight Deoxyadenosine 20 x 10-5
LO'l1 mol ecul ar wei.ght Adenosine 3.3 x 10-5
Lo'l' molecular weight Deoxyadenosine 1.6 x 10-5
A higher value was obtained (using both sUbstrates) for the
high molecular weight enzyrne t the Km being approximately ten times
greater than that of the low molecular weight form.
Deamination of Adenosine, 21 -Deoxyadenos;r.e. and 31-D~oxyadenosine
l~ordecYein.L~~ the High ,and Lovi Molecular- \4ei..9 ht Forms of
Adenosine Deaminase.
The spectrophotometric method of assay was used in this stlldy.
E~J:er;menta1 c~ndi ti ons:
0.1 mN substrates (pH 7.0) were used in all cases. O~l 011.
of enzyme was added to :) 1111. of ead: substrate and the fail in
absol'oance at 265 nr·1 mei.;.~I1~"'ed at 37()C.
The results are 9~\'(~1 -in Table 4. T1;cse are expl"c~sed as
at 265 nm after 2 minut8~4
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TABLE 4. Comparison of the B.?tes of Oeamination of Adenosine,
2'-Deoxyadenosine and 3'-Deoxyadenosine by the Hi9l!
and Low Molecular Weight fonns of Adenosine Deaminase
High mol. wt. form
Low mol. wt. fot~
2'-Oeoxyadenosine/
Adenosine
0.75
0.75
3'-Dexoyadenos;ne
Adenosine
0.77
1.00
Both fonms of the enzyme deaminated 2'-deoxyadenosine at a
similar rate. However, the low molecular weight form deaminated
3'deoxyadenos;ne at a faster rate.
THE EFFECT OF UREA ON ENZYME ACTIVITY
Ultrapure urea (obtained from Mann Research Laboratories,
U.S.A.) which did not require re-crystallization was used in this
investigation. Urea has already been shown to markedly reduce
the pH stability of adenosine deaminase isolated from bovine
intestinal mucosa (Brady and O'Sullivan, 1967).
Expcrinental corditions:
---'------_._-----
A ~t(l(,k 10~i ured 301~ltiorl \,!?c; ~repat·ed ;n 0.1r1 phos~hate
buffer pH 7.0. This \'!as :;l1itebly d-ilui:ed ..;ith buffer and the
('l
Ur2a-p.i1zYi:18 soll!t~ons V.'ere Hl(,uJiiteG at :~7"C 0.nd 0.1 WI. Snrnp'!~~s
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FIG. 11. The effect of urea on the activity of the high MOlecular
weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deam1nase. oTht diluted
enzyme (1n"O.l Mphosphate pH 7.0) was incubated at 37 C in urel solut-
ions (1-9 M) for 6 h. and 24 h. and assays performed spectrophotOletr1-
cll1y at 265 nm (pH 7.0).
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FIG. 12. The effect of urea on the activity of the low molecular
weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase. The diluted
enzyme (in 0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0) was incubated at 37°C in urea
solutions (1-9 M) for 6 h. Ind 24 h. Ind assays perforMed speetro-
photometrically at 265 n. (pH 7.0).
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FIG. 13. Effect of 8M urea on the act1v1t1es of the high molecular
weight fo"" (0-0) and the low molecular weight fOnl (4--6) of
rabbit intest1naloadenos1ne deam1nase. The enzymes were incub~ted
for 30 min. at 37 C in 8M urea (in 0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0) and
assays performed spectrophotometr1cal1y at 265 nm (pH 7.0).
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removed for spectrophotometric assay after 6 h. and 24h. respect-
ively. Results obtained for the high and low molecular weight
forms are illustrated in Figs. 11 and 12.
It can be observed that the inactivation patterns are very
similar, both forms of the enzyme being completely inactivated
by incubation in 8M urea for 24h.
Another experiment was performed to determine if any differences
could be detected between the two fonms in the denaturation process.
Both forms were suitably diluted and incubated with 8M urea in
O.lM phosphate buffer pH 7.0. The loss of enzyme activity was
measured over a period of 30 min. by removing 0.1 m1. volumes for
assay at various tin~s. Fig. 13 shows a plot of the results
obtained. It is evident that the' rate of 106s in activity in
both cases was almost the same, demonstrating the similarity of
the denaturation of the high and low molecular weight forms by urea.
THE EFFECT OF GUA~IDINE HYDROCHLORIDE ON ENZYME ACTIVITY
Guanidine hYdrochloride is also known to denature many enz~mes
but at a much lower concentration than urea. In the following
experiment its effect· on the activity· of the high and low mole-
cular weight fonrl$ of the deaminase was investigated.
The enzymes were i nc~..bat(~d cit 37°C with guan; di ne hydrochlor; de
in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0. The f-;nal :oncefttrations of the de-
naturant were O.5t~, 'IH a;,"ld 2M re$p~ctively .. Deaminas~ activ'ity
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FIG. 14. Effect of fUln1d1ne ~drochlo~1de on the activity 0'
the low mlecullr weight fOnl of rabbit intestinal .cllnosfne
de_in.H. The diluted enz.ytll (in 0.1 M phosphate pH 7.0) ...
incubated at 3jOC for 1 h. and 24 h. wi~ the GuHCl solutions
(1-2 M) and IISayl perforwd spectrophot~trtc.l1,at 265 ..
(pM 7.0).
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FIG. 15. Effect of guanidine hydrochloride on the'activity of
the high MOlecular weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine
deaminase. Th!od11uted enzyme (in 0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0) was
incubated at 3,C for 1 h. and 24 h. with the GuHCl solutions
(1-2 M) and assays performed spectrophotometrical1y at 265 nm
(pH 7.0).
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FIG. 16•. The effect of 1.5 Mguanidine hydrochloride on the activity
of the low t*>lecular weight fonn (0--0 ) and the high molecular
weight form (e e) of rabbit intestinaA adenosine deaminase. The
enzymes were incubated for'60 min. at 27 C in 1.5 MGuHCl (in O.lM
~hosphate pH 7.0) and assays perfonMed spectrophotometrically at
265 nm (pH 7.0).
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was measured spectrophotometrical1y at pH 7.0 after 1 h. and
24 h. The results which are depicted in Figs. 14 and 15
illustrate that the high and low molecular weight forms show
very similar inactivation patterns with this reagent.
As in the case of the urea experiments the loss in activity
with time was investigated using.a single concentration of
guanidine hydrochloride. The enzymes were incubated at 370C with
1.5 Mguanidine hydrochloride in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0 and assays
performed at various tlmes. The results obtained are graphically
illustrated in Fig. 16. This shows that the low molecular
weight form is more stable towards guanidine hydrochloride than
the high molecular weight enzyme, 70% of its activity remaining
after 60 min. compared to 37% for the high molecular weight form.
THE EFFECT OF DIMETHYLFORMAMIDE ON ENZYME ACTIVITY
Dimethylformamide (D~lF) or formdimethylamide is an organic
solvent which causes denaturat~on and often dissociation of
certain proteins (Cooper, 1971). In the following experiment
its effect on the activity of the high and 10\'1 molecular weight
forms of the dean.-inase is ~.tudied•.
Controls were included
~ithout the denatJ(6n~. ~ft2r ircub~tion assays wer~ pcr;Grl~~d
•
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spectrophotometrical1y at pH 7.0. The results obtained are
summarized in Table 5.
TABL.E 5. Effect of DMF on the Activity of the High and Low
Molecular Weight Forms of Adenosine Deaminase
%Activity remaining after 30 min. incubation
%DNF (v/v) High.mol.wt. fonn Low mol. wt. form
10 100 100
20 85 90
30 55 66
40 0 0
50 0 0
It is evident that the reagent inactivated the enzymes to the
same extent, both forms loosing all activity when incubated with
40% DMF (v/v).
METAL-ION INHIBITION OF THE HIGH AND LOW
-- --
j~LECULAR WEIGHT FORi'iS OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
------- ----
Various metal ions have already been shown to effect the
activ1ty of adenosine deaminase isolated f(!'om bovine inucosa(Brady,
1942; Zittle, 1946). In the fol10\'l'ing ex~riment a systenatir.
study of the eff2ct of a number of metal iQns on the activity of
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the rabbit enzymes was carried out.
Experimental conditions:
10 mM solutions of the following salts were made up in
O.lM Tris pH 7.0:
ZnS04, CUCL, CUCL2, MgCL2 MnCL2, CdCL2t CoCL2
'SrCL6t FeCL3• BaCL2• CrCL3, CaCL2• NiCL2 and EOTA.
\
Equal volumes of both fonns of the deaminase were incubated
at 370 C for 30 min. with an equal volume of each salt so that
the final metal ion concentration was 5 rJtt1. Assays were performed
spectrophotometrical1y at pH 7.0. The results obtained are listed
in Table 6.
TABLE 6. ~ffect of Metal Ions on the activity of the High and
Low Mol ecul ar vJe; ght Fonns of Adenos i ne Dearni nase
%inhibition after 30 min. incubation
Metal ion Hi 9h me1. Vlt. form Low rn'Jl. wt. form
Z ++ 0 0 .n
+ 100 100Cu
Cu++ 100 100
t~ ++ 0 09
Mn++ 0 0
Cd++ 33 0
Co++ 20 0
Sa ++ 0 0
++ 0 0Ca
N'++ 0 0'1
F +++ 100 7e
C},+++ 67 12
-i5 J 0Sf :
r QEDrr, v
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++ ++ ++ ++ ++ .++ +61n ,Mg ,Mn ,Sa ,Ca t Nl and Sr had no effect on the
activity of the enzymes, whereas both Cu+ and Cu++ completely
inactivated the two forms. Cd++ and Co++ inhibited the high
molecular weight form by 33% and 20% respectively with neither
metal ion affecting the activity of the low molecular weight
form. Fe+++ and Cr+++ inhibited the high molecular weight enzyme
. .
by 100% and 67% respectively, but inhibited the low molecular
weight form by only 7% and 12%.
•
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STUDIES ON T~E ACTIVE SITE OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
FROM RABBIT INTESTINE
As will be seen later in this section, various suggestions
have been made as regards the nature of the high molecular weight
form and its relationship to the low molecular weight form. As
both forms possess adenosine deaminase activity, it was consid-
ered of interest to investigate , to some extent, the nature of
their active sites with a view to establishing whether or not
there were similarities between them. It has already been shown
that a sulphydryl group is necessary for the activity of adenosine
deaminase isolated from bovine intestinal .ucosa (Ronca et al.1967;
~1urph~/t 1967) chicken duodenum (Hoagland and Fisher, 1967) and
bovine placenta (Maguire and Sim, 1971). Because of the similarity
between these enzymes and the low n~lecular weight adenosine
deaminase from rabbit intestine, it was considered that a sulphydryl
group might be necessary for the activity of the rabbit enzyme.
The effect of a number of reagents known to react with sulphydryl
groups was therefore studied using both forms of the enzyme.
Evidence has been presented (Maguire and Sim~ 1971) which .
indicates that histidine and possibly tryptophan may playa role
in the deamination reaction cat~lysed ~y t.he bovine placental
adenosine deaminase. Reagents \.."hich react with these amino-acids
wey'e also used in the study of the rabbi t enzymes.
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THE EFFECT OF THIOl REAGENTS ON
DEAMINASE ACTIVITY ,
Preliminary experiments using thiol reagents showed that iod-
oacetic acid and its amide iodoacetamide had no effect on enzyme
activity when used at a concentration of 2.5 mM in O.lM phosphate
pH 7.0. Both the high and low molecular weight forms retained 100%
of their activity even after 15 .h. ,incubation at 37°C with the
reagents. The fact that these a1ky1ating compounds did not inhibit
adenosine deaminase activity does not necessarily exclude the
possibility of the presence of sulphydryl groups in the enzymes,
as iodoacetic acid and iodoacetamide are not very reactive.
I~dosobenzoic acid (0.25 mM in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0) however
completely inactivated both forms of the enzyme after 5 min.
incubation at 37°C. In an effort to determine if this reagent had
a differential effect on the two enzyme forms a lower concentr~tion
was used. Fig. 17 shows the effect of 10 ~M iodosobenzoic acid
(pH 7.0) with time. Only a small difference was observed. the
high molecular weight form being slightly more stable than the
low mol eC1.ll al'" weight form after 16 h. incubation with the oxidizing
agent.
The effect of 51 -5 1 -dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoate). a th'iol
specific reagent developed by Ellman (-1959). was also investigated
However, the reagent (0.1 mM in O.lM phosphate pH 8.0) had no
effect on the act i vi ty of thf1 hi gh and low me1ecul ar wei ght forms
• - .L t·· t ?7orafter 3 h. ) !iCUUV 10,1 a .. oJ "'.
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FIG. 11. The effect of iodozobenzoic acid on the activities of
the high molecular weight fOnD (e e) and the low molecular
weight form (~) of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.
The enzymes were incubated for 5 min. with 10~ 1odozobenzoic
acid (in 0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0) and assays performed spectro-
photometrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0).
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FIG. 18. The effect of organomercurials on the activity of the
high molecular weight fo~ of 5abbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.
The enzyme was incubated at 37 C with each reagent (0.2 Min O.lM
phosphate pH 7.0) and assays perfonmed spectrophotometr1cally at
265 nm (pH 7.0).
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. FIG. 19. The effect of organomercurials on the activity of the
low molecular weight fOnl of r.Sbb1t 'intestinal adenosine. deam1nase.
The enzyme was incubated at 37 C with each reagent (0.2 mM in
0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0) and ISS~S performed spectrophotometr1cal1y
It 265 AI (pH 7.0).
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THE EFFECT OF ORGANO~1ERCURIALS ON ADENOSINE
DEAMINASE ACTIVITY
Murphy (1967) found that the bovine intestinal adenosine
deaminase was not inhibited by iodoacetic acid or iodoacetamide,
but did, however, .react with organomercuria1s. The effect of
these thio1 reagents on the activity of the rabbit enzymes was
therefore investigated.
The following mercurials were used in the study:
p-chloromercuriphenylsulponic acid (PCMPS)
p-chloromercuribenzoate (PMB)
phenyl-mercury acetate (PMA)
The enzymes were incubated at 370C with the mercuria1s (Final
concentration, 0.2 mM in 0.1 phosphate pH 7.0)~ The spectrophoto-
metric method of assay was used. Figs. 18 and 19 show the loss
in activity with time for both forms of the enzyme. It is evident
that the inhibition by the mercurials is time dependent for the
high and low molecular weight forms. The order of reactivity of
the mercurials was PMA > PMB > PCMPS.
REACTIVATION OF THE MERCURIAL INHIBITED DEAMINASES
The above results indicate the presence of sulphydryl groups
in both forms :>f t;-i£ enzyme. A criterion of mercaptide formation
is that the reaction is readily reversible. The fol1owi~g experi-
ment WoS designed so as to determine if s-mercaptoetr.anol t
·.•
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dithiotht'eitol (C1elands reagent) or dithioerythritol (OTE)
would reactivate the enzymes inhibited by the mercuria1s.
The high and low molecular weight forms were treated with
p-chloromercuribenzoate (0.2 roM) at pH 7.0 at 37°C for 30 min.
This gave approximately 90% inhibition in each case. After this'
time B-mercaptoethanol (33 mM)t dithiothreitol (3.3 mM) and
dithioerythrito1 (1.66 mM) were added in separate tubes to the
treated enzymes, and assays performed spectrophotometrica1ly at
various time intervals. The results obtained are plotted in Figs.
20 and 21. As may be seen, reactivation was achieved in all cases,
the patterns being very similar for'the higb and low molecular
weight forms. The degree of reactivation also increased with
increasing mo1arity'of the reactivating agemt~. However the re-
activation was only partial. Murphy (1967) also found that the
bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase could be only partially l~activated
after treatment with p-chloromercuribenzoatE and he showed that this
partial reactivation obtained at longer inoJbation periods was d,ue to
slow precipitation of the PMB-enzyme comple~. Precipitation of the
PflB-enzyme complex could also account for ~ partial reactivation of
the mercurial treated rabbit intestinal dea~nases
The inhibition of deaminase by the orgmomercurials and the .
subsequent reactivation by B-mercaptoethano]t dithiothreitol and
ditt,.ioerythritol indicates that sulphydryl JrOUps are necessary for
the enzymatic activity of the high and low nnlecu1ar weight forms of
rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.
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FIG. 20. Reactivation of the PHB-inhibited high molecular weight
form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase using 1.66 mM OlE
(_ _).3.3 nI4 Clelands reagent (. .). and 33 At1 8-
mercaptoethanol (0-----0). The dotted line represents inacti-
vation of the enzyme with 0.2 mM PMB (in 0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0).
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FIG. 21. Reactivation of the PMB-1nhibited high molecular weight
form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase using 1.66 mM OTE
(. • ). 3.3 11M C1e1ands reagent (. • ) and 33 .,., 8-me rcapto-
ethanol (~). The dotted line represents inactivation of the
enzyme with 0.2 mM PM8 (in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0).
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PHOTOOXIDATION STUDIES
Following the use of thiol reagents, it was decided to
study the effect of photooxidation on the activity of the high
and low molecular weight fonns of the deaminase.
Molecular oxygen: which is generally ineffective towards
amino acids and proteins, can be photoactivated to promote the
oxidation of polypeptide molecules by irradiation with visible
light in the presence of sensitizers (Spikes and Livingston, 1969).
Although the mechanism of the photooxidation process has not yet
been completely established, the technique has been used for the
chemical modification of proteins in the study of structure-
function relationships (Westhead, 1965; Martinez-Carrion et al.,
1967; Barker et a1., 1971). The amino acid1noities, which are
normally considered to be susceptible to modification by this
technique, are the thio1 group of cysteine, the thioether function
of methionine, the imidazole ring of histidine, the indole moiety
of tryptophan and the phenolic side chain of tyrosine. The most
commonly used sensitizers are methylene blue, rose bengal and
crystal violet.
~erimental Procedure:
The experimental procedure employed was the same in all
experiments.
The purified deaminase was diluted with the appropriate buffer
to give a reasonable fall in absorbance o~ assay. To 0.5 ml. of
the dea~inase solution was added 0.5 rul. of sensitizer (0.02%
185.
solution in the same buffer) and the mixture irradiated at room
temperature by four 150 Wspotlight lamps, each placed at a
distance of 20 em. After appropriate intervals, 0.1 ml. of the
mixture was withdrawn to measure the enzyme activity. Control
tubes were included without the sensitizer.
PHOTOOXIDATION OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE IN THE
PRESENCE OF METHYLENE BLUE
In the first experiment, methylene blue was incubated with'
solutions of the high and low molecular weight forms of rabbit
intestinal adenosine deaminase. The bovine intestinal deaminase
was also included in the experiment, the pH of the incubation
mixtures being 6.5. The loss of activity with time is shc\'1n in
Fig. 22. It is evident that photooxidation was complete after lh.
incubation, the bovine enzyme being less susceptible than the high
and low molecular weight rabbit deaminases. This experiment
indicated that a photooxidizabl~ amino acid is necessary for the
a:tivity of adenosine deaminase.
Since the rate of photooxidation is strongly dependent on the
pH of the reaction medium (r~cLarent 1964) the proces~ was investi-
gated at different pH values. The following buffer'S were used:
0.1 Macetate pH 5.0
0.1 Mpho~~hate pH 6.5
0.1 MTris pH 8.6
Methylene blue was used as se~sitizer. The effect of photo-
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FIG. 22. The effect of photooxidat1on (using 0.011 methylene blue as sensitizer)
on the activity of bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase (o----o) and the high
(0---0) and low (0 A) roolecular weight fonns of rabbit intestinal adenosine
dea~inase. The pH of the reaction mixture was 6.5.
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FIG. 23. The effect of photoox1dation (using 0.011 methylene
blue as sensitizer) on the activity of (a) the low molecular
weight form and (b) the high molecular weight form of rabbit
intestinal adenosine deaMinase at various pH values.
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FIG. 24. The effect If photooxi.tion (using 0.011
rose bengal as sensitizer) on the activity of (a)
the low molecular weight fOMm and (b) the high molecular
weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.
<>--0. pH 6.5.0--0 • pH 5.0. A--A pH 8.6.
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FIG. 25. The effect of photoox1dat10n (using 0.011 crystal
violet as sensitizer) on the activity of (a) the low
molecular weight form and (b) the high molecular weight fo~
of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.o---o. 5.0;
o---c pH 6.5; A---6 pH 8.6.
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oxidation with time at these pH values is illustrated in Fig. 23.
The inactivation patterns observed appear to be somewhat similar
for both forms of the enzyme, the rate of photooxidation being
greatest at the alkaline pH and least at the acid pH value.
PHOTOOXIDATION OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE IN THE
PRESENCE OF ROSE BENGAL
Rose Bengal has also been widely used as a sensitizer 1n
photooxitlation studies. It has been found to be more effective
than methylene blue (Cohen, 1968) and also more specific, histidine
residues being primarily oxidized (Glazer, 1970).
The inactivation patterns obtained for the high and low
molecular weight forms of the deaminase are shown in Fig 24. It
is evident that the rate of photooxidation was much faster here
than in the case of the methylene blue-sensitized photooxidations.
In this experiment the low molecular weight enzyme was photooxidized
at a somewhat slower rate than was the high molecular weight form."
PHOTo..Q~JD~~TION OF ADE~JO"~.!~[·OEAf"INf\_SE IN THE
Pf~r SENCE OF C;<YSTi~L VIOl IT
-_.._--------_.._-.__.'--
8ecause mzthyl cne blue a.!1d rose beng31 are not very spec; fi c
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as sensitizers. only tentative conclusions can be drawn from
the results of the above experiments. An example of absolute
specificity of a sensitizer for a given amino acid is offered
by the crystal violet-sensitized photooxidation of cysteine.
Following the first experiments of Bellin and Yankus (1968).
Jori. et al. (1969) showed that this dye acts selectively on
cysteine in aqueous solution over the pH range 2.5 - 9.0. and
suggested that the inactivation of the sulphydryl enzyme papain
was due to a specific binding of the crystal violet with the
thiol group of cysteine.
Photooxidation of the high and low molecular weight forms
of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase was investigated using
crystal violet as sens·jtizer. The conditions were the same as
those used in previous oxidation studies. The inactivation
patterns obtained are-illustrated in Fig. 25. It is apparent that
the enzymes were photooxidized, although only at the alkaline pH,
indicating the presence of a sulphydryl group necessary for
activity in both forms of the enzynle. The rate of inactivation
of the low molecular weight form was however faster than that of
the high molecular weight enzyme.
In sumnlary, therefore, a photooxidizable amino acid appears
to be necessary for the activity of both forms of the deaminase.
From the results obtained using crystal violet as sensitizer.
this would appear to be cysteine. However. as the oxidation rates
in the presence of methylene blue and rose bengal were much faster,
it is possible that histidine or{ and) tryptophan may be also
invo1ved.
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EFFECT OF n-BROMOSUCCINIMIDE ON ENZYME ACTIVITY
Following the photooxidation studies, it appeared that a
tryptophan residue may be necessary for enzyme activity. A
reagent which has been found to react specifically with this
amino acid is n-bromosuccinimide. This compound, when used at
low concentrations qnd at acid pH, oxidizes tryptophan residues
in many proteins and enzymes (Rao and Ramachandran, 1962; Spande
and Witkop, 1967).
The effect of n-bromosuccinimide on the activity of the
rabbit deaminases and also the bovine intestinal adenosine deam-
inase was investigated. The enzymes were incubated at 370C in
O.lM acetate buffer pH 5.0 with 10 mM and 10 ~M n-bromcsuccinimide.
At the higher concentration (10 mM) almost 100% inactivation of
the enzymes was obtained after 5 min. HOMever, using 10 ~M
n-bromosuccinimide the low molecular weigM form was almost
completely inactivated after 10 min., whereas the reagent had no
effect on the activity of the high molecular weight enzyme (Fig.
26). The bovine intestinal deaminase gav~ the same pattern of
inhibition as the 10\'1 molecular weight rabbit enzyme.
n-bromosuccinimide, therei"ore, does iiippear to have a differ··
ential effect on the activity of the low ind high molecular weight
forms of the deaminase. The fact that" iniCtivatiora was obtained
however, indicates that a tryptophan residue may be necessary for
e~zyme activity.
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FIG. 26. The effect of n-bromosucc1n1mide on the activity of the
high molecular weight· fonn (. .) and the low molecular weight
form (0--0) of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase. The
n-aromosuccinimide (l~M in O.lM acetate pH 5.0) was incubated at
37 C with the enzymes and activity estimated spectrophotometr;-
cally at 265 ~ (pH 7.0) at various time intervals.
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS
The molecular weights of the high and low molecular weight
forms of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase have been deter-
mined (Murphy et al •• 1969b) and were estimated to be in the order
of 260,000 and 34,000 respectively. However. since these values
were obtained using crude rabbit duodenal extracts it was decided
to determine the molecular weights of the purified enzymes.
DETERMINATION OF THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF THE PURIFIED LOW MOLECULAR
WEIGHT FORM OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE DEAMINASE BY GEL FILTRATION
A sephadex G-75 Superfine column (40 em. x 2.5 em.) was prepared
as described in the Methods section (p.21) and equilibrated with
O.002M sodium citrate pH 5.8 incorporating 0.1 MKC1. Pure proteins
of known molecular weights were applied to the column using the
"Layering technique" (p.12) and 3 ml. fractions collected after
elution. Table 7. lists the proteins, their molecular weights and
the quantities used in calibrating the column. In all cases the
proteins were determined by their ult~aviolet absorption at the .
appropriate wavelength.
Fig.27 shows the elution pattern ?f some of the pure proteins
listed in Table 7 which were used for calibrating the column. Blue
Dextran was used to determine the void volUile.
Fig. 28 ~hows the re1at"ionship \\ihich exi~ts betv/een the mole-
cular weights of tbese proteins (~hen plotted on a logarithmic scale)
and the peak elt.:tion vO"'U;T!F;S. The }·f.;-!ut-ior.ship ViaS linear between
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FIG. 27. Elution pattern of a number of purified proteins Of known molecular weight
from a Sephadex G-75 (Superfine) column equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate pH
5.8 containing 0.1 MKC1. 2 ml. of each protein was applied to the column and 3 m1.
fractions collected. Protein was determined by ultraviolet absorption ~t the
appropriate wavelength.
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FIG. 28. Standard graph for molecular weight dete~1nat1on on
Sephadex G-75 (Superfine). Purified proteins ( 2 ml. volumes) were
applied to a Sephadex G-75 column equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium
citrate pH 5.8 containing 0.1 M~l. and the peak elution volume of
each measured.
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TABLE 7. Purified Proteins used in the Calibration of the
Sephadex G-75 Column.
Protein Mol. wt. *Quantity applied Wavelength used
to estimate
Bovine serum albumen 67,000 6 mg. 280 nm
Ovalbumen 45,000 6 mg. 280 nm
Pepsin ~5,000 6 mg. 280 nm
Chymotrypsinogen 25,000 6 mg. 280 nm
Trypsin 24,000 6 mg. 280 nm
Myoglobin 17,800 4 mg. 407 nm
Cytochrome C 12,400 4 mg. 412 nm
* Quantities referred to were dissolved in 2 m1. of eluting buffer.
bovine serum albumen (mol. wt. 67,000) and cytochrome C (mol. wt.
12,400) showing that for these proteins (all of which are assumed
to be globular in shape) the peak elution volume is directly pro-
portional to the molecular weight.
Fig. 29 shows the elution pattern obtained on applying 2 rol.
of a purified low molecular weight adenosine deaminase solution
(10 lJg/rnl.) to the Sephadex G-75 column. Enzyme activity in the
eluate fractions was measured spectrophotometrically at 265 ·nm. A
value of 32,000 was obtained for the molecular weight of this form
of the enzyme.
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THE STOKES RADIUS OF THE LOH MOLECUALR WEIGHT FORM
OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
The peak elution volumes of globular proteins after elution
from a Sephadex column are also directly related to the Stokes radii
of the molecules (Andrews. 1970). Fig. 30 shows a plot of the
.
Stokes radii of the pure proteins used to standardize the Sephadex
G-75 column against their respective peak elution volumes. A value
o
of 24.8 A was obtained for the Stokes radius of the low molecular
weight form of the deaminase.
DETERMINATION OF THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF THE PURIFIED HIGH MOLECULAR
WEIGHT FOro~ OF RABBIT INTFSTIN~L ADENOSINE DEAMINASE.
Since the high molecular weight form of the deaminase eluted
at the void volume of the Sephadex G-75 column. a gel of higher
porosity was used to determine the molecular weight of tIns form.
A Sephadex G-200'Superfine column (45 cm. x 2.5 em.) was prepared
as described in the Methods section and equilibrated with O.002M
sodium citrate pH 5.8 incorporating 0.1 MKC1. Table 8 lists the
pure proteins used to standardize the column.
TABLE 8. Purified Proteins used in the Calibration of the ~e~~d~.
6-200 Column.
Protein Mol. \lIt. * Quantity applied ~/a './e1ength IJsed
to est~m2.te
ThyrogloIJ~lin 670,000 10 mg. 280 nm.
y-Globulin 160~OOO 10 mg. 2BO nm.
Pcp~in 35,000 6 m'). 230 nm.
r~yoglobin 17 tf~OO 6 mg. 'iO"! fit!.
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FIG. 30. Standard graph illustrating the relationship between the
Stokes radii of a n~r of pure protei n$ and the1 r respecti ve peak "
elution volumes after elution f~ a column of Sephadex G-75.
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FIG. 31. Elution pattern of a number of pure proteins of known molecular weight from a Sephadex
G-200 (Superfine) column equilibrated with 0.002 Msodium citrate pH 5.8 containing 0.1 MKCl
3 ml. of each protein was applied to the column and they were detected by ultraviolet absorption
at the appropriate wavelength. 3 ml. of a 0.2 mg./ml. solution of purified high molecular weight
rabbit deaminase was also applied and activity estimated spectrophotometrical1y at 265 nm (pH 7.0).
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FIG. 32. Standard graph for molecular weight determination
on 5ephadex G-200 (Superfine). Pure proteins ( 3 ml. volumes)
were applied to a Sephadex G-200 column equilibrated with
0.002 Msodium citrate pH 5.8 containing 0.1 MKtl and the
peak elution volume of each measured.
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FIG. 33. Standard graph illustrating the relationship between the
Stokes radii of a number of pure proteins and their resPective peak
elution volumes after elution from a column of sephadex G-200.
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* Quantities referred to were dissolved in 3 ml. of eluting
buffer.
Fig.31 shows the elution pattern of the pure proteins listed
in Table 8 and also shows the elution pattern of the high mole-
cular weight fOl1m of the deaminase (3 ml. of a 0.2 mg./mi. solution
was applied and assays performed spectrophotometrically at 265 nm).
Fig. 32 shows the relationship which exists between the rnole- .
cular weights of these proteins and their respective peak elution
volumes. A value of 265.000 was obtained for the molecular weight
of the high molecular weight form of the enzyme.
The values obtained for the molecular weights of the purified
forms of the deaminase show good agreement with the molecular
weights obtained using crude intestinal extracts. This indicates
that there was no apparent change in molecular weight during the
purification of the enzynles and also illustrates the feasibility of
molecular wefght determinations using crude tissue extracts.
DETERMINATION OF THE SlOKES RADIUS OF iHE PURIFIED HIGH
---_... .._------
r/~OLEcuLr\R \AJEIGHT FORI~ OF THE DEA~jJNt\SE
Fig. 33 shows a plot of the Stoke~ radii of the pure proteins
applied to the Sephadex G-200 colwnn and their respective peak
o
elution volumes. A value of 69 A was obtained for the Stokes radius
of the high molecula;'" weight fOt i ;) of the en7..vmc.
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ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE PURIFIED HIGH AND LOW MOLECULAR
WEIGHT FORMS OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
The absorption spectra were obtained by scanning 3 ml. solutions
of the purified forms of the deaminase between 200 nm and 400 nm in
a Sp 800 Unicam spectrophotometer (1 cm. cuvettes were used).
The patterns obtained are shown in Fig. 34. It is evident that
both forms exhibit typical protein spectra with maxima at 280 nm and
minima at 253 nm. The absorabancy ratios (A28o/A2so~ for the high
and low molecular weight forms were .1.3 and 2.0 respectively.
THE EXISTANCE OF MULTIPLE ELECTROPHORETIC FORMS
It has already been shown that the high and low molecular
weight forms of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase each appear
as two active protein bands when subjected to electrophoresis on
cellulose acetate paper and polyacrylamide gels. Each molecular
weight form would therefore appear to consist of two components
differing in charge. Adenosine deaminases from a number of other
species such as the mouse and the' cat also gave a two-isoenzyme
patter'n after electrophores'is (Brady and. Q1Donovan. 1965). In the
bovine species however. five and occasio~al1y six isoenzymescan
be detected (Murphy et a1., 1969a). For the pUI"pose of ; dent i fi -
cation~ these have been nu~bered 1 to 6: the isoenzyme showing
greatest anodal migration being No. 1 and the one showing least
migr'ation No.6. In Plate 8 the i~cenL'y"Ii"!e p~ttern of the low mole-
cular weight rabbit adenos·jn~ dearrin~sG is compared with ·the ;::;0-
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FIG. 34. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of the purified high and low molecular weight
forms of rabbit intestinal adenosine deamonase.
PLATE 8. POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTE S OF SO
PURIFIED ADE OSI E DEAMI ASES.
A. LO OL. WI'. FORM OF RABBIT I TESTI AL ADE OSI E D I ASE.
B. BOVI E L G ADE OSI E D I AS .
C. BOVI E SPLEE ADE OS E D I ASE.
THE GELS RE STAI ED FOR PROTEI USI G 1% AMIDO BLACK I 7%
ACETIC ACID.
PLATE 9. SEPARATIO OF TH ISOE ZY S OF THE LOW OLe WT.
FO OF RABBIT I TE TI AL AD OSI E D AS U I G HIGH
VOLTAGE ELECTROPHORESIS ( ) 0 CELLULOSE ACETATE. THE
ZY G (PHENOL VIOLET) STAI FOR ADE OS E D AS A
USED.
e
(a) HVE i ~diately after p rification.
(b) HVE 8 wee s after urif·cat·on.
)
e----~..
SHO ABOVE.
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purified by the method of Noonan, 1969). The electrophoretic
separations were obtained by sUbjecting the purified enzymes to
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis pH 8.1. After electrophoresis
the proteins were fixed and stained using 0.1% Amido Black in 7%
acetic acid. It may be observed that the 1soenzymes of the rabbit
deaminase correspond with isoenzymes 3 and 2 of the bovine adenosine
deaminases.
Despite the fact that 'in the bovine species six isoenzymes can .
be detected in extracts prepared from mixed intestinal mucosa t derived
from a number of animals, only two isoenzymes were present when the
mucosa of single animals were examined immediately after death.
Moreover, their electrophoretic position varied from an;nJal to animal.
It has been observed with these single mucosa that storage at 4°C or
at 37°C leads to an increase in the number of multiple forms from two
to four or more. (Murphy et al •• 1969a). The possibility that the
rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase might behave in a similar
manner was investigated by storing a sample of partially purified
low molecular weight form (sp. activity, 80 e.u.) at 40C for several
months. Plate 9. sr.ows the electrophoretic patterns obtained using
the high voltage cel1ulost acetate technique before and after storage.
On staining for enzyme activit.>' (t·1ethnds section p. 33) the number: ._
of isoenzymes had increased from t\'/O to five. The possib-ility that
these "new" isoenzymes might correspond to th~ high molecuiar weight
'fort, of the deaminase is ru1ed out by the fact that the latter enzyme
has a slower electrophoretic mobility than the low molecular weight
form whereas the i soenzym~s produced en stor'e~t: hod c grr:atcr'
electrophoretic mobility.
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CELL FRACTIONATION STUDIES
Although the intracellular location of adenosine deaminase
has been studied in a number of mammalian tissues such as brain
(Jordan et al., 1959) and liver (Stern and Mirsky, 1953), its
subcellular distribution in the. intestine appears to have received
little attention. In the following experiment the location of the
enzyme in rabbit intestine was investigated.
Experimental Procedure:
The classical differential centrifugation technique of de Duve
(1964) was used. A O.25M sucrose homogenate of rabbit intestine was
obtained by homogen1sing 20 g. of tissue with 100 ml. of 0.25 M
sucrose. (All operations were carried out at 4°C). The homogenate,
after being allowed to stand for 30 min., was then centrifugally
separated (using a Sorvall Superspeed RC2-B Refrigerated Centrifuge)
into various fractions by the following procedure:
HomogenateI 10min. at 1.000 x 9·
~--- .......... Pellet (Cl:lclei and cell dcbr1} -N.
SupernatantI 1C nri ri. at 10.000 x 9.
~-_......~ Pellet (Kitochondria) M.
Supernatant
'. 60 ir~n. at 150 ,DOD x 9-*l--- -_llIr- Pellet (~ic('osomes) Mc
Supernatant (50'luble frnction;) S.
* This fraction was ot.tc';!i~d using an i~SE S~)crspeeci 4·0 Reft'i~1t:r-ated
centrifuge.
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FIG. 35. Differential centrifugation of a 0.25 Msucrose
homogenate of rabbit intestine. The following fractions are
plotted in abscissa: R(nuclei and cell debr1). M. (mitochondria).
Me. (Microsomes) and S. (soluble friction).
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This method yielded four fractions: (N) cell debri and
nuclear fraction, (M) mitochondrial fraction, (Me) microsomal
fraction, and (5) soluble fraction. The pellets were resuspended
1n appropriate volumes of O.lM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 incorpor-
ating 1% Triton x-100, and allowed to stand at 4°C overnight.
(The Triton X-100 was added to rupture the various membrane structures).
The resuspended pellets were then centrifuged at 16,000 r.p.m. for
30 min. to remove insoluble material, and assayed spectrophotometri-.
cally at pH 7.0 for adenosine deaminase activity. The results
obtained are illustrated in Fig.35. It can be seen that 73% of the
recovered activity was in the soluble fraction and 16% in cell debri
and nuclear fraction. The high level of activity in the latter
fraction, probably represents soluble adenosine deaminase as the pellet
obtained at the first centrifugation step did not clearly separate
from the supernata'nt.
UnfortunatelYr the intestinal tissue used in the experiment did
not possess any high molecular weight fonn of the deaminase. This
was observed when samples of the various fractions were applied to
a Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate, and adenosine deaminase
activity located after chr'omatography. However earlier results(p
have indicated that the high and low molecular weight forms canno~ ..
be differentially extracted from the intestine. indicating that both
forms are present in the same cellular fraction.
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IMMUNOCHEMICAL CHAR~CTERIZATION OF THE HIGH AND LO\-J
MOLECUALR WEIGHT FORMS OF THE DEANINASE
Rabbits are currently being used in this laboratory to obtain
antiserum against purified bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase
and the serum is being used in a comparative study of mammalian
adenosine deaminases· purified from a variety of sources. In the
following experiment the effect of the antiserum on the high and
low molecular weight forms of rabbit intestinal adenosine was
-examined.
Experiment~l conditions:
0.4 ml. of the antiserum (obtained from a New Zealand White
variety of rabbit) was incubated at 37°C with 0.4 m1. of the high
and 10\1 molecular weight forms and with 0.4 ml. of the bovine
intestinal deaminase. The enzymes were suitably diluted (using
O.lM phosphate pH 7.0) to give a reasonable fall in absorbance on
assay. Controls were also included substituting 0.1 Mphosphate pH
7.0 for the enzyme solutions. After var'ious time intervals 0.1 rol.
ali quots were wi thdrawn and the deam; nase act'j vi ty tOea sured-
spectrophotometrically at pH 7.0. The results obtained are 111us-
tratE!d in Fig. 36. It -is evident that the serum caused inhibition of
the bovine intestinal deaminase as expec~ed and also inhibit~d the
hi gh and 10\-, mol ecul ar wei ght forms of the rabbi t adenos i ne deami Base.
The high and low molecular \'/eight for'llls use<i in this exp2r'in;ent W~t'e
pur; f i ed ft,,);!! the wi 1d vari ety of rabbi t ~'~he-;e!l ~ the ant. i serum \'-!as
obtained from the dcm8stic va:riet.Y (NCH ZE~:t'iJ.nd White n~bb~t) The!
reaction between the antiser~m and the rabbit dpaminases would there-
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FIG. 36. The effect of anti-serum' (rabbit) on the activity
of bovine intestinal adenosine deam1nase (~) and the
low molecular weight (~) and the high molecular weight
,e e) forms of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.
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fore appear to be due to a difference in the variety of the rabbits
used. This assumption is a1so based on the fact that in repeat
experiments the antiserum failed to inhibit the deaminase purified
from the domestic variety of rabbit.
The above experiment demonstrates, however, that the high and
low molecular weight forms of the rabbit intestinal adenosine are
in some way structurally related both to each other and to the
bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase.
Plate 10 shows the precipitin lines obtained by reacting the
antiserum against the bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase.
THE EFFECT OF FREEZING AND THAWING ON ENZYME ACTIVITY
It has been observed in previous experiments (p.IJ,.~) that there
is little or no loss in enzyme activity when the partially purified
rabbit adenosine deaminase was stored in the froien state. However,
it has been found in this laboratory that the bovine intestinal
adenosine deaminase looses its aetivity when subjected to freezing
and thawing. In the following experiment the effect of freezing .
and thawing on both the purified bovine deaminase and the purified
low molecular weight rabbit deaminase is studied.
Expeiimental conditio~s:
Diluted solutions of both enzymes (in O. H1 phosphate pH 7.0j
were kept at -lOoe for $2vera1 d~ys. At various time intervals
the enzymes were remo'~Gd, ;.d 1('.v'en ta thaw'!' and o. 1 ml. ali qIJots
removpd f0r enzyme assay Jt pH 7.0. Th~ results ur-e il1usti"eted
in Fig. 37.It is evident that the low mclecu1~r ~2ight r~bbi~
deaminase is more stable to this treatment than th:;: bov·;ne ::~~r:ne~'!:H!
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FIG. 37. The effect of freezing and thawing on the activity
of the low molecular weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine
deam1nase (~) and bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase
(0--0 ).
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deaminase, the bovine enzyme losing 80% of its activity when
frozen and thawed three times, whereas the rabbit enzyme lost
only 30% of its activity.
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. The work described so far involved a comparative study of
the general properties of the high and low molecular weight forms
of the deaminase. As was shown, differences other than the loole-
cular weight have been detected between them. The question of the
nature of the high molecular weight form must now be considered.
In general, it seems that proteins consisting of a single polypeptide
chain appear to be of low molecular weight. whereas proteins that
have been reported to have molecular weights in access of 100,000
have been shown to consist of several subunits. In Some instances
these subunits may be joined by covalent lints, and in others the bonds
j oi ni n9 the subuni ts have been ruptut"ed by BEans whi ch do not affect
covalent'links. In Table 9 a selected number of enzymes, which exist
in multiple molecular forms, are listed.
TABLE t],. Some Examp'!es of Ml!ltichain Enzym~'S
Enzyme Mol. wt. Swbunits
No. of subwnits Mol wt.
Reference
Lactic dehydrogenase 150,000 4 35,000 Appel1a, 1961
Threonine deaminase 160,000 4 40,000 Whiteley: 1966
Pyruvate kinase 237,000 4 57,200 Morawiecid, 1%9
Catalase 250,GOO 4 60~OOO Schroeder ~ 1954
Adenosine triphosp- 10 " 26,000 Penefsky, 1965hatase 284)000
----_._-,-
The fact that an (;ni..Y!1E~ m,~y p(.l35ess a VH'Y high molecular \'/eight
aces not r.ecessar-ily mean th3.t "it cOj'j~iSt5 o-:r a n~:r.lh(;~ or subtm~ts
above. )t l- ,.y' 'lOtO . ,. ,,-4. ",ol('r:, bn "( '~':(lC '(.,' ro';Y""e m,:\r>\,'f ,ller POSSIDl 1 l€S IIL.:>t, ~•• ..:., .' ~Jl."· • .:.t .. f. :." ,I.. '1..... I'J
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have been shown to exist in the form of multienzyme complexes with
different activities (e.g. the fatty acid synthetase complex) and
some enzymes are known to associate with non-enzymatic cellular
material t thus showing an apparent high molecular weight~
The possibility that the high molecular weight fonn of ..'abbit
intestinal adenosine deaminase might be some type of multi enzyme
complex was investigated. The p~rified enzyme was assayed (as
described in the Methods section) for the following enzymatic act'l-
vi ti es:
Adenosine monophosphate deaminase
Alkaline phosphatase
Acid phosphatase
51-nucleotidase
Xanthine oxidase
The results of the assays showed t however t that none of the
above activities were associated with the high molecular weight form.
The possibility also exists that this high molecular weight
enzyme might be a type of adenosine deaminase similar to the non-
specific Takadiastase deaminase isolated by Minuto (1968). The
Takadiastase enzyme has been shown to deaminate a variety of natural sub-
strates including arleno~ine and as already mentioned, it has a mole-
cular weight in the region of that: of the high molecular \'Ieight
adenosine deaminase being studied in the present investigation. The
following compounds were therefore teste~ as Stlb5trates of t~e enzyme:
Adenosine triphosphate
Adenosine diphosphate
Adenosine monophosphate
Cyclic AMP
Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
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0.1 ml of the purified high molecular weight form was added
to 3 m1. of each substrate (0.1 mM in 0.1 Mphosphate pH 7.0) and
the fall in absorbance at 265 nm measured spectrophotometrica11y
at 37°C. The results showed that deamination of the above
substrates did not occur indicating that the high molecular weight
enz~ne does not resemble the Takadiastase adenosine deaminase in
its specificity towat··ds substrates.
Another possibility which was considered was that the high
molecular weight form consisted of the low 1OO1ecular weight enzyme
bound or adsorbed on to some non-enzymatic cellular material such
as nucleic acid, carbohydrate or protein. This possibility was
investigated by analysing the purified enzyme for these components.
Test for Nucleic Acid: DNA was estimated by the following methods:
a) Indole Test (Ceroitti, 1952)
b) Diphenylamine Reaction (Burton, 1956.)
a) 0.4 ml. of purified high molecular weight enzyme was incubated
with 0.2 ml. of 0.04% indole and 0.2 ml. of concentrated HCl in a
boiling water' bath for ten minutes. The solll1tion was then cooled
and its absorbance at 490 nm measured against a water blank treated"
in an identical manner.
b) 0.4 m1. of purified enzyme was added to n.4 ml. of diphenylamine
(1.5% (w/v) in ac~tic acid incorporating 1.5 ml. of cone. H2S04 ), and
the mixture incubated overni~jht at 3uoe. TF,)'? optical density at
600 nm \~as thC!l measured aga"inst a blank tr£"lited in the same manner.
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The results of the tests showed that there was no increase in
optical density thus indicating that there was no DNA in the
preparation.
RNA was estimated using the Orcinol reaction by the method
of Hatcher and Gold5tein (1969). 1 ml. of purified high molecular
weight enzyme (contalning 0.3 mg. protein) was treated with CdC1 2
so that the final concentration of reagent was 1M. The solution
was then incubated at 40°C for 5 min •• centrifuged at 3,000 r.p.m.
for 8 min. and the supernatant fluid discarded. To the precipitate
was added 1 m1. orcin91 reagent (2 g. resorcinol in 35 ml. ethanol
made up to 50 ml. with butanol). and 3 ml. FeC13 solution (0.5 g.
FeC13 in 100 ml. conc. HC1). The mixture was allowed to stand at
gOOe for.60 min., cooled and its absorbance at 660 nm measured
against a water blank treated in a similar manner.
The ana lyti ca1 tube had an...absorbance of zero whi ch ; ndi cated
that there was no RNA in the high molecular weight enzyme preparation.
Test for Carbohydrate:
T~e copper sulphate-phosphomolybdate test "(French et ai, 1960)
was used to determine if any polysaccharides were present in the
high molecular weight enzyme pieparation. Two working solutions
were prepared:
Solut'ion (A.) consisted of 40 g. Na 2C0 3 (Anhyd.) + 20 g. NaHC0 3 +
25 g. Rochelle ~alt + 7.5 D. CuSOlt • 5H20 + ~O to 1 litre"
Solution (B) was preparE-d by ciissa1ving 150 g. molybdic acid + 75 g.
Na2CP:-J (arhyd.) in 500 ml. H/.O; heat and fi 1tl~r'; add 300 ml. 85%
H3POir + H20 to l1itre.
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A sample of purified high molecular weight enzyme was spotted
on to a piece of filter paper which was sprayed with solution (A).
The paper was heated at lOSoC for 5 min. and then sprayed with
solution (B). The appearance of a blue spot on a white background
indicates the presence of a polysaccharide.
This was not observed in the above test indicating the absence
of polysaccharide material from the high molecular weight enzyme
preparation.
THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS REAGENTS WHICH MIGHT INDUCE DISSOCIATION
OF THE HIGH r~OLECULAR WEIGHT FORM OF THE ENZYi'1E
It is evident from the study of the properties of the high
and low molecular we'jght fonns of the deaminase that there are a
number of similarities between them. This suggests that the two
forms may embody a common protein core with an identicdl active
centre{s) or the high molecular weight enz)~ could probably be a
polymeric form of the low molecular weight aGenosine deam1nase.
In the following experiments various reagents were incubated with
the purified high molecular weight enzyme in an attempt to cause
conversion to the low molecular weight form.
Initially reagents were used which do not have protein denatur-
ing properties in the hope that the dissociation products~ if obtained,
would have enzymatic activity. In the first experiment the following
compounds (prepared in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0) were used:
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25 mM Mercaptoethanol
25 mM Dithiothreitol
1 M CaC1 2
30% Sucrose
(These were the final concentrations after addition to the enzyme).
0.05 ml. of pw'ified high molecular weight deaminase was
incubated with 0.05 ml. of the reagents and allowed to stand over-
night at room temperature. Samples were then applied to a previously
prepared Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate and after chromatog-
raphy the gel was stained for deaminase activity. The patterns
obtained are illustrated on Plate 11. It is evident that mercapto-
ethanol, dithiothreitol or CaC1 2 did not bring about dissociation
but a slight conversion was observed in the sample treated with 30%
sucrose., Mercaptoethanol and dithiothreitol are both known to effect
inter-molecular disulphide bridges so that the high molecular weight
enzyme would not appear to be stabilized by this type of bonding.
CaC1 2 was used following reports that 1M solutions of this reagent
dfssociates nucleic acid material from basic proteins (Yamazaki and
Kaesberg, 1963; Mohberg and Rousch, 1969). The fact that dissociation
was not observed is a further indication that nucleic acid ~s not
associated with the high molecular weight enzyme. The effect of the
sucrose ;s somewhat unusual since this reagent has not been known ..'
to dissociate protein strLActurr.s. However, Ma and Fisher (1969)
have reported that sucrose also dissociated the high mo1ecul~r
weight adenosine deaminase fOtind in bovine liver, into a low mo1e-
cu1ar ,-/eight form,
In another experime!lt t!ie effect of the fu110wing reagents
(prepa~ed in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0 was inves~ig~ted):
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PLATE 11. THIJ-LAYER GEL FILTRATIO OF THE HIGH
OLe . Fa OF RABBIT I TE TI AL ADE OSI E D AS
AFrER THEA T ITH VARIOUS REAG TS. Z OGRA (PH OL
VIOLET) STAI FOR AD OSI E D I ASE SED .
c.
13 c.
PLATE 12. THI - LAYER GEL FI1TRATIO
01. FORM OF RABBIT I TESTI AL AD OSI E D
AFTER TREAT T ITH VARIOUS REAG TS. TH OGRA
VIOLET) STAIN FOR ADENOSINE D ASE WAS USED •
A.
PLATE 13.
L. WT. Fa
A ER TREAT T
(PHENOL VIOLET)
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50 mM Adenosine
50% (NH4)2S04
30% Glucose
30% Fructose
0.05% Triton-x-100
2mM Sodium 1aury1 sulphate (SOS)
(These were the final concentrations after addition to the enzyme).
0.05 ml. of each reagent was incubated with 0.05 ml. of
purified high molecular weight enzyme and the solutions allowed to
stand overnight at room temperature. The patterns obtained after
app11catiQA to'Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plates are illustrated
in Plates 12 and 13. It can be seen that both glucose and fructose
gave some dissociation but the effect was only barely detectable.
The adenosine and (NHL,)2S04 treated· high molecua1r weight enzyme
samples showed no apparent alteration. Some conversion is also
evident ira the Triton x-100 treated enzyme. However, on increasing
the concentration of the reagent and the incubation time (1% Triton
x-100 for 3 days) the pattern obtained was the same. Sodium lau~yl
sulphate (50S) at a concentration of 2 mM did not appear to affect
the enzyme, but as will be seen later, higher concentrations of this
reagent completely inactivated both the high and low molecular
weight forms and also caused some dissociation of the high molecular
weight enzyme.
,L\12~J~1PTS AT CON\fERTH~.~_J!l~l:0W tIjOLE~!JLl\R W~}GHT FORH INTO
THE HIGH h~iLECULr\R HE IGHT ~·Ij;~r1
---- .
It has been observed wi th some enzy!f1es that thE i r correspondi i1g
subunits or low molecular weight components und~rgo a~~ociatiJn in
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solutions of high protein concentration. For example, beef liver
glutamic dehydrogenase is known to undergo a freely reversible,
concentration dependant, association-dissociation reaction, the
changes in molecular weight having been observed to occur mostly
in the range of 0.1 - 2 mg./m1. (Olson and Anfinsen, 1952; Frieden,
1958; Kubo et a1., 1959). In the present study the highest
concentrations of the low molecular weight fonm of the adenosine
deaminase obtainable were approximately 2 mgJml. This was due to
the fact that only 1-2 mg. of purified enzyn~ could be obtained from
a single purification. However, when these preparations of the low
molecular weight form (2 mg./m1.) were subjected to electrophoresis
on cellulose acetate paper and in polyacrylamide gels there was no
apparent ,difference in electrophoretic mobility, compared to that
obtained with dilute enzyme solutions, indicating that association
to the high molecular weight form did not take place at this protein
concentration.
An association reaction of a different nature has been reported
to take ptace with the adenosine deaminase (mol. wt. 50,000) purified
from human stomach (Akedo et al., 1970). This low molecular weight
deaminase was the only type found in the stGrQach-. \t/hereas human lung
possesses both high and low molecular weight adenosine deaminascs ..
(mol. wt. 200,000 and 50,000 respectively). Akedo reported that the
presence of the high molecular weight enzyne in the lung \'las due
to a"converting factor II which ,,"as p"'esent in the lung and \'1as absent
from the stomach. Moreover, incubation of ~be low mol~cular weight
stomach deam;nase with partially purified uca;-;verting factor" brought
about association to a high molecular we~sht form.
1t. 'lq
c.
A
~.
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The possibility that the rabbit adenosine deaminase was
unde~going a sinlilar type of association reaction was investigated.
A crude extract of rabbit liver was used as a possible source of
"converting factor" as this tissue possesses all its adenosine
deaminase activity in the high molecular weight form (see p.
Experimental Procedure :
Purified low molecular weight rabbit intestinal adenosine
deaminase was used in the study. An aqueous extract of rabbit
liver was prepared by homogenising 5 g. of liver with 20 ml. distilled
water. Three tubes were set up as follows aid allowed to incubate
overnight at room temperature :
Tube
A
B
C
Contents
0.5 ml. liver extract + 0.5 ml. H20
0.5 ml. deaminase + 0.5 ml. H20
0.5 ml. deaminase + 0.5 ml. liver extract
After incubation a sample from each tu'he was applied to a
previously equilibrated Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate. The
patterns obtained after- staining for enzyme activity are illustrated
in Plate 14. As expected no activity could be detected in t~e samp1p
from Tube A (it has already been r.121~tioned that the level of
deami nase acti vi ty in rabbi t 1i ver .; s too I.ClW to be detected by
this method). It is apparent, h(;\ileVei"'~ that there was no difference
in mobi'lity bet~€en the enzymes in Tube a am C , indicating that
association to a high moleculdr weight form had not occurred.
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THE EFFECT OF SODIUM SULPHITE ON RABBIT
INTESTINAL ADENOSINE DEAHINASE
The effect of sodium sulphite (a disulphide splitting reagent)
on the high and low molecular weight forms of the deaminase was
investigated in the following experiments. This substance reacts
with disulphides according to the following reaction:
RSSR + 50;- RS- + R5S0;
Murphy (1967) found that sodium sulphite inactivated adenosine
deaminase from bovine intestine by reacting with the disulpllide
bonds pr-esent in the enzyme. The reaction was reversible at neutral
pH values. but at alkaline pHs the equilibrium was far to the right.
In the first experiment the effect of the reagent on the
activity of the high and low molecular weight forms was investigated.
Experimental Conditicns:
The ~iluted enzymes in 0,05 Msodium borate buffer pH.9.3 were
incubated at 370C with sodium 5uiphite (0.05 Mt 0.1 Mand 0.5 M)
for various time intervals. Assays were performed spectropnoto- ...
metrically at pH 7.0 and the results obtained are gr'aphica11y
illustrated in Fig. 38. It can be seen 'that -jnhib'ition of the
deami nases occurred t the rate of loss -; Ii act'j vi ty bf;ccmi ng more
rapid as the sodiulII 'SUlphite concentration ~s incredsed. It was
also evident that the reagent had a differ-cp.t ia' eff~;ct em the tV10
forms, the high molecular weight ferm retaining 30~~ of its activity
after 220 min. in 0.5 Msodium slJlphite~ whereas the lo~'~ ~i1o]f~c'.lla'"
,..
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FIG. 38. The effect of sodium sulphite on (a) the high
and (b) the low molecular weight forms of rabbit intestinal
adenosine deaminase. The concentrations of reagent (in O.OSH
borate buffer pH 9.3) used were:
0--0 to. 05 M; A A to. 1 M aad 0-0 to. 5 M.
The enzymes were incubated at 37 C with the reagent and assays
performed spectrophotometrically at 265 nm (pH 7.0).
PLATE 15
THE ZY OG
USED.
(PH OL V OLET) STAI FOR ADE OSI E DEAMI ASE AS
HE GELS
ACETIC ACID.
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weight fornl was completely inactivated using the same concentration
of reagent after only 90 min. The high molecular weight form
would therefore appear to be more stable this being possibly due
to the fact that the disulphide bridges in the molecule are in
some way masked or hindered and may not be exposed to the same
extent as those present in the low. molecular weight form.
So as to investigate if the· reagent was having a dissociating
effect on the high molecular weight fOl~t the enzyme (2 mg./ml.)
was incubated at 37°C with 0.05 Msodium sUlphite (in borate buffer
pH 9.3). After 1 11. incubation a sample was withdrawn and applied
to a Sephadex G-75 coated thin-layer plate, and the plate stained
for enzyme activity after first being developed. After 5 h. incubat-
ion another sample was withdrawn and subjected to electrophoresis
in polyacrylamide ge1s at pH 8.1. The gels were stained for protein
using 1% Amido Black in 7% acetic acid. The patterns obtained are
illustrated in' Plate 15. It can be seen that using both techniques
there was no apparent change in the mobility of the enzyme compared
to that of a control which had not been treated with sodium sUlphite
indicating that dissociation to a low molecular weight species did
not occur.
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERA1URE AS A POSSIBLE
----------..
MEANS OF DISSOCIATION
The effect of temperature en enzy,r.e act'j vi ty htl S ~1ready been
investigated and it was shown that both forms of the ~eaminase are
stab1e when heated to 60°C for 15 m; n. ~ but 1ose ~ i -: ('let i vi if 'oj;,h~!1
PLATE 16. THI -LAYER GEL FILTRATIO PATT
OL. WT. FORM OF RABBIT I TESTI AL ADE OSI
HEATI G TO 60°C 0 20 I . THE ZY OGRAM (p
STAI FOR AD OSI E D I ASE AS USED.
OF H HIGH
DEAMI ASE AFTER
OL VIOLET)
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heated to JOoC. Dissociation of many polymeric enzymes and proteins
is facilitated by elevating the temperature. For example, Jolley
et ale (1969) have shown that mushroom tyrosinase can be dissociated
into a low molecular weight species when a solution of the enzyme
is heated to 50°C, and porcine thyroglobulin dissociates on heating
to JOoC for 5 min. at pH 9.8 (Reit~el, 1963). The following experi-
ment was designed to study the effect of heat on the high molecular
weight fonn of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase.
0.1 ml. of an aqueo~s solution of the high molecular weight
form (2.2 mg./ml.) was heated to 60°C for 20 min., and an aliquot
then applied to a previously prepared Sephadex G-75 coated thin-
layer plate. Purified high and low molecular weight forms which .
~ere no~ heated were also applied. The plate was developed with
0.05 MKCl and was stained for adenosine deaminase activity using
the zymogram stain (p.~q). The results are illustrated in Plate 16
It is evident that the heated high molecular weight enzyme showed the
same pattern as the unheated sample indicatjng that dissociation did
not occur on heating to 600C for 20 min.
THE EFFECT OF ACID AND ALKALINE pH ON THE HIGH MOLECULAR
WEIGHT FORM OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE
DEAf'll Nf\SE
Many high molecular weight enzymes have been shown to undergo
dissociation when maintained at extremes of pH for a per'joG of til'le.
(Mann and Vestling, 1969; Saha et al.~ 1959). In the fol1cw~n9
experiment the high molecular weight form of adenosin~ ck'(j.r;;ina.3e
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was subjected to high and low pH values in an effort to bring
about dissociation of the enzyme. The buffers used in the experi-
ment were:
0.2 MNa2HP04 - citric acid pH 2.4
O. 1 MNa2CO 3 - NaHC0 3 pH 10.6
These pH values are well outside the pH stability range of both
.
the high and low molecular weight forms of the deaminase. 0.1 ml.
of an aqueous solution of the purified high molecular weight enzyme
was incubated with 0.1 m1. of each buffer for 5 h. at 200C. The
solutions were then dia1ysed overnight against Tris-glycine electro-
phoresis buffer pH 8.1.
Following dialysis the samples were subjected to electrophoresis
at pH 8.1 in polyacrylamide gels. Untreated high and low molecular
we'j ght forms of the deami nase were also analysed and used as controls
in the experiment. After electrophoresis the proteins were fixed
and stained with 1% Amido Black in 7% acetic acid. The patterns
obtained showed that there was no apparent difference in electro-
phoretic mobility .between the treated and untreated high molecular
weight enzyme which indicated that dissociation had not taken place.
Acid and alkaline pH therefore do· not appear to have any effect on
the structure of the high molecular weight deaminase.
THE EFFECT ~F PROTEOLYTIC ENZYMES ON THE HIGH .MOLECULAR
WE1GHT FORr~ OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ~DENOSINE DEAJ1l-UASf
The following investigation was carried out to determine if
proteolytic enzymes have a d';ssociating effect em the high molecul·1r
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weight form of adenosine deaminase. In the first experiment the
proteolytic enzyme trypsin was used.
0.1 m1. of purified high molecular weight deaminase (2 mg./ml.)
was incubated at 370C with 0.025 ml. trypsin solution (0.2 mg./m1.)
in 0.05 Mammonium acetate buffer pH 8.5. The final ratio of
trypsin to deaminase was 1:50. After 20h. and 40h. a1iquots were
withdrawn and subjected to electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels
at pH 8.1. The proteins were fixed and stained with 1% Amido Black
in 7% acetic acid. Plate 17 illustrates the patterns obtained
where it can be seen that the 20 h. and 40 h. samples had the same
electrophoretic mobility as an untreated high molecular' weight
preparation indicating that dissociation had not taken place.
In ~ second experiment a number of proteolytic enz~ne$ were
simultaneously incubated with the high molecular weight form of
the deaminase. A solution of the following enzymes was prepared
in 0.25 Mammonium acetate pH 8.5 (concentration of each enzyme:
0.2 mg./ml.).
Carboxypeptidase A
Fibrinolysin
Ficin
Papain
Chymotrypsin
The solution also contained 10% LiCl (for solublization,of the
carboxypeptidase A), 5 mM cysteine (required for activation of ficin
and papain) and 5 mM CaC1 2 (required for the activities of carboxy-
pf'ptidase A a:1d chymotrypsin). 0.025 ml. of the so"Iution was incub(\t.=.!~~
at 37cC with 0.1 ml. of purified higt': molecular' \·~?·jght aoenos'ine
deaminase (2 mg./ml.). The final concentration of e~ch protev,ytic
PLATE 17. POLYACRY IDE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTE OF THE
HIGH OL. . FOR OF RABBIT I TESTI AL ADENO I E DEAMI ASE AFTER
TREATME T ITH TRYPSI. THE GELS WERE STAI ED USI G 1% AMIDO
BLACK I 7% ACETIC AC D.
PLATE 18
POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPH ROGRAM. THE GELS WERE STAINED USIlG
1% AMIDO BLACK IN 7% ACETIC ACID.
THE Z OGRAM (PHE OL VIOLET) STAI FOR AD OSI E D ASE
WAS USED.
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enzyme was 0.04 mg./ml. After 20 h. samples were withdrawn and
analysed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis pH 8.1 and by thin-
layer gel filtration on Sephadex G-75. (The polyacrylamide gels
were stained for protein using 1% Amido Black in 7% acetic acid,
and the thin-layer plate stained for enzyme activity using the
zymogram stain for adenosine deaminase). The patterns obtained
.
are illustrated in Plate 18 wher~ it is again evident that there
~as no dissociation.
THE EFFECT OF GUANIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE AND UREA
AS DISSOCIATING AGENTS
The procedures commonly employed for the dissociation of
protein structures involve the use of denaturing agents such as
guanidine hydrochloride or urea (Hass and Hill, 1969: Banks et a1.,
1968; Acton et a1., 1969). These conditions are known to produce
extensive changes in tertiary structure and· the subun1ts obtained
are usually insoluble at neutral pH in the absence of the denaturing
agents. In the following experiments the effect of these reagents
on the high molecular weight form" of rabbit intestinal adenosine
deaminase was studied.
Effect of Guanidine Hy'drochloriuG
The thin-layer gel filtration technique was used to study the
effect of this denaturing agent. 0.1 ml. of hoth purified high
and low molecular weight forms were sep~rately dialysed overnight
against 6 Mguanidine hydrochloride prepared in 0.5 Mlris pH 7.0
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A Low mol. wt. form
B High mol. wt. form
FIG. A. Thin-layer gel filtration pattern of the low and
high molecular weight fOMms of rabbit intestinal adenosine
deaminase after treatment with 6M guanidine hydrochloride.
The enzymes were incubated with the reagent (in 0.5 MTris
pH 7.0) for 24 h. at 37°C and applied to a Sephadex G-75
coated thin-layer plate equilibrated with 0.5 MTris pH 7.0
containing 6 Mguanidine hydrochloride. After chromatography
the plate was stained for protein using the Ponceau S-Nigrosine
stain.
PLATE 19
w. ~ 0
.._- y
o o.
w • For . 0 m
THE GELS WERE STAI ED USI G 1% AMIDO BLACK I 7% ACETIC ACID.
•
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The guanidine hydrochloride was allowed to act on the enzymes
for 24 h. at 37°C. A Sephadex G-200 coated thin-layer plate was
then prepared, equilibrated overnight with 0.5 MTris pH 7.0
incorporating 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, and samples of the
treated enzymes applied to the plate. After development (which
took 48 h. approxiamtely) the proteins were fixed and stained using
the nigrosine-ponceau S stain as described on P.~. As the protein
spots were fa; nt and coul d not be sati sfactor'f'ly photographed a
schematic representation of the pattern obtained is shown in Fig. A.
It is apparent that the low molecular weight form migrated as a
single spot. The high molecular weight form however exhibited
three protein bands, one of which corresponds with the position of
the low molecular weight form. It is evident therefore that
guanidine hydrochloride at a concentration of 6 M caused dissociation
of the high molecular weight structure, some of the subunits so
obtained possibly corresponding to the low molecuiar weight form
of the deaminase.
The effect of urea on the high rr~lecular weight form of the
enzyme was also studted. When the thin-layer gel filtration tech-
nique was used as a method of separation as above, the flow rate of
the buffer-urea mixture through the gel was very slow, making the
method impracticable. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the
presence of urea proved to be suct:essful" howc·ver.
The method used is described on p. ~O. 0.2 ml. of the purified
high and low molecular weight forms v,:cre dialysed overnight against
8 Murea in 0.1 MTris pH 8.1 and the IJrea was allowed to ac.t on
the enzymes for 18 h. at 40°C. Samples W~Y'e then a~plied to poly-
acrylamide gels and aftr~r eiectrophores)$ t~:t:~ prct('in~ wct'e fixed
and st3.1ned using 1% ..".mido BlacK -in 7% acet)·;: l~cid. lhQ !1o.ttf~rn:;
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obtained are illustrated in Plate 19 (Both photographic and
schematic representations are shown). As in the case of the
guanidine hydrochloride treated enzyme, three major protein bands
were obtained when urea was allowed to act on the high molecular
weight deaminase, two of which had the same electrophoretic
mob"j1 i ty as the two slO\"/est moving bands of the denatured low
molecular weight enz~ne. In comparison with the guanidine hydro-
chloride (where only a single band was obtained) se~eral protein
bands were apparent in the urea denatured low molecular weight
fonn.
The results indicate however that both the high and low mole-
cular weight forms may in some way be structurally related to each
other.
DI~SOC11\TION OF TI-![, HIGH MOLf~.!:JLAR WEIGH!-l.0Rr~ OF
ADENOSINE OEA~~INASE _~ING .?.ODiU;,j OODECYL SU1PHATE.
Sodi urn dodecyl sul phate (50S) ; s an anioni c detergent wl-rj ch
is widely used ;n the dissociation of high .alecular weight protein
structures. Detergents OCCJpy a unique position among protein
denaturants, in that they are able to produce a drastic coapcl"ative
conformational cha.nge in proteins at remarkably low reagent concen-
trations. A concentration as low as 1% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate
has been shown to dissociate oligomeric proteins into their constit-
uent subunit.s (Shapiro et al., 1967; Sheys and uoughty, 19/1).
Before inve~ti9ati!1g the effect of SDS on tt~ high molecu'i~t \1c'ight
form of ad€'nG~ i riA deurni nase an experi mcnt WeS pf:,'fuj""i1:'2d to s tlJdy the
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effect of various types of detergent on deaminase activity.
The following detergents were used:
Neutral: Triton x-100
Tween 80
Cationic: Cety1trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)
Anionic: Sodium dodecy1 sulphate (50S)
1% solutions of all detergents in O.lM phosphate pH 7.0 were
used. Assays were performed spectrophotometrica1ly (pH 7.0) after
incubating both the high and low molecular weight forms of the
deaminase with each detergent for lh. at 37oC. The results showed
that the neutral detergents had no effect on enzyme activity whereas
both the cationic and anionic detergents gave 100% inhibition almost
ilwoediate1y. The effect of these detergents was the same for the
high and low molecular weight forms of the enzyme.
EFFECT OF SODIUM DODECYL SULPHATE ON THE HIGH r~OLECULAR
~JEIGHT FORM
0.2 ml. of purified high molecular weight deaminase was dia1ysed
overnight against a solution of O.OlM sodium phosphate pH 7.0 con~~·
taining 1% SDS and 1% e-mercaptoethanol. After dialysis the enzyme
was incubated at 37°C for 2h. The solution was then dialysed over··
night against O.OlM sodium phosphate pH 7.0 containing 0.1% SDS and
0.1% ~-mercaptoethanol and subjected to electrophoresis in SDS-poly-
acryiamide gels as described on p. &I. The patt€:rn obtained in one
of these gels is ill us tra ted 'i n Pl ate 20 (U?r~r phGtogriJf.Jh). T~"lO
protein bands arc apparent, Band l!. probably r;o(respond'lng to a 10~t
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molecular weight dissociation product. The lower half of Plate 20
shows a densitometer tracing of the protein stained gel. Inte-
gration of the quantity of Amido Black bound to the two bands gave
an estimate of 63% and 37% respectively for the proportion of total
protein contained in Bands! and l!.
50S polyacrylamide gel electr?phoresis also offers a simple
and rapid method for the determination of the molecular weights of
protein molecules (Weber and Osborn, 1969). Polypeptide chains
migrate through the SDS gels at a rate which is proportional to
their molecular weight. A plot of relative migration against log.
molecular weight gives a straight line relationship from which
unknown molecular weights of protein subunits and polypeptides can
be estimated.
In an effort to determine whether Band .Il (in the above experi-
ment) corresponded to the low molecular weight form of the enzyme
a second experiment wa.s pt\rformed in which the purified low molecular
wei ght deami nase was a1so treated wi th SOs.. A numher of puri fi ed
proteins were simultaneously treated and su~ected to electrophoresis
so as to estimate the molecular weight of the protein contained in
Band "11.
Pr('cedure:
The pure proteins used "in the :>tudy are listed in Table 10.
0.5 mg. of each protein was dissolved in'l .1. of 0.1 Mphosphate
pH 7.0 containing 1% SOS and 1% a mercaptoethanol and tt'eated as
alr~ady described (p.~"). 0.1 ml. of aqueous solutions of the
purified htgh and loW' mo1pcu1ar w~ight forfP.$ of the deaminase were
also treated in a s"ir;;i1at' mann2~" (The enly!~ solutions \tere dialysed
aga i r.5t the SiJS). Aft2;' 0.11 e','ii n9 the: ~et.ef~~wnt to act on the tirotei ns
E~
T. :ty
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PLATE 20 SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF THE HIGH
OLECULAR WEIGHT FO OF RABBIT I TESTI AL ADE OSI E DEAMI A E.
THE GELS WERE STAI ED U I G % Ioo BLACK I JOL-ACETIC
ACID.
•
D SITO TER TRACI G OF ELECTROPHEROG SHO ABOVE.
PLATE 21. SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTER S OF SO
PURIFIED PROTEI THE GELS RE STAI ED USI G 1% IDO BLACK I
THA OL-ACETIC ACID
n
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e
SC TIC REPRES TATIO OF ELECTROPHEROGRA SHO ABOVE.
PLATE 22. SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTER S OF
THE HIGH AND LOW OL . FO S OF RABBIT I TESTI AL
ADENO I E D ASE THE GELS WERE STAI ED U I G 1 IDO
BLACK METRA OL-ACETIC ACID
SCHE T C REPRESE TATIO 0 LE o
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TABLE 10. Pure Proteins Studied by SOS Polyacr.}'laln-ide Gel
Electrophoresis.
* Protein Subunit mol. wt. Reference
Serum albumen 68,000 Tanford et a1., 1967
y-Globulin (Heavy 50,000 Rutishauser et al.,1968
and light chains) 23,500 II
Catalase 60,000 Sund et a1., 1967
Pepsin 35,000 Bovey et al., 1960
Chymotrypsinogen 25,700 Dayhoff , 1967
Trypsin 23,300 II
Myoglobin 17,800 II
Hemoglobin 15,500 II
* In repeat experil41ents both ovalbumen and cx--chymotrypsin (mol.
wts: 45,000 and 21,500 respectively) were also used.
Plate 21 shows the patterns obtained after staining where it is
evident that in some cases dissociation into subunits was not complete.
A schematic representaiton of the protein bands is shown in the
lower ha1f of Plate 21.
Fig. 39 illustrates the relationship which cxi5ts between the
molecular' weights of the sodium dodecyl sulphate-treated proteins .._
and their relative migration ;n the polyacrylamide gels. It can be
seen that the relationship is a linear one.
Plate 22 depicts the patterns obta~~ed after treatment of the
high and iow molecular weight forms of tr8 rabbit adeno~ine deaminase
wi th sodi urn dodecyl SlJ1phate. As in the ~w~l/i ~)U5 experi ment two
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FIG. 39. The relationship between electrophoretic mobility and
molecular weight for a number of standard proteins after SDS-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The molecular weights of the
proteins are shown in Table 60.
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the fastest moving band having the same electrophoretic mobility
as the slow moving band of the 50S-treated low molecular weight
form. The low molecular weight enzyme unexpectedly gave a sharp
band possessing a slow electt'ophoretic mobility and also a diffuse
fast moving protein band. The molecular weights of the various
bands which were estimated using the standard graph (Fig. 39)
shown in Table 11.
TABLE 11. Molecular Weights of Various Bands obtained after
Electrophoresis of the high and low Molecular Weight
Forms of the Deam;nase in 5DS Polyacrylamide Gels.
Enzyme Form
High mol. wt.
High mol.wt.
Low mol. wt.
Low mol. wt.
.:
Protein Band
Slow
Fast
Slow
Fast (diffuse)
Molecular Weight
>100,000
39,000
39,000
~17,OOO
It is apparent that the high ruolecular weight form of the
deaminase has been partially dissociated using 5DS treatment into
a protei n of'mo1ecu) ar \ole; ght 39,000 whi ch is in the same regi on
as the molecular \~eight of the purified 10\'1 molecular weight deam-
inase as determined by g€~ fi1tr'ation (32,000). The molecular
weight of the slow moving ~~~~·H.l of the 17igh.. molecular weight 'form
( > 100,000) could not be aCCllr().te~y estimated since it was outside
the range for the particular gel used in the experiment (51 poly-
acrylamide ~Je]). The patt!"~t'n o'Jtc'jnc,j '-lith t.he 1o\~ molecular weight
enzyme {a slm,,1 muving band, mcd. wt. 39~J~OO and a fast moving diffuse
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band, mol. wt. ~ 17,000) was unusual. The fast moving band may
correspond to a dissociation product of the enzyme or perhaps
could represent contaminating low molecular weight components.
It is interesting to compare these results however, with those
obtained when another hydrolytic enz~~ found in the intestine
(trypsin) was treated with sodium dodecy1 sulphate and subjected
to electrophoresis (see Plate 21). It can be seen that the patterns
obtained with the trypsin and the low molecular weight rabbit
adenosine deaminase were very similar. This diffuse protein band
of apparently very low molecular weight has also been observed by
other workers when trypsin was treated with sodium dcdecyl sulphate
(Shapiro and Maizel, 1969).
ATTEMPTS AT DISSOCIATING THE HIGH MOLECU~AR WEIGHT FORM
OF ADENOSINE DEAMINASE USING MALEIC ANHYDRIDE
The introduction of negative charges into proteins by succi ny-
1ation {Klotz and Keresztes-Nagy, 1963; Hass. 1964} is a mild
procedure,';n which the peptide chains remai. soluble at neutral
pH (Klotz, 1967). During succinylation (US119 succinic anhydride)
the free amino groups of proteins (NH~) are replaced with a
NHCOCH2CH2Co5 function. Butler et al. {~951} have suggested maleic
anhYdride instead of succinic anhydride as a blocking agent for
amino groups in proteins for peptides. Follawing this,Sia and Horecker'
(1968) have s~own that protei ns can be smootP y ar.J c~mp1Gte1y di ss-
ociated into soluble subunits with maleic. arllydroide.
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It was considered of interest therefore to investigate the
effect of this reagent on the high molecular weight form of rabbit
intestinal adenosine deaminase. Most studies carried out using
maleic anhydride have employed the use of protein solutions of
fairly high concentration. Due to the limited amount of enzyme
available in the present study. the method of Bruton and Hartly
(1968) was used. These workers determined the subunit structure
and molecular weight of methionyl-tRNA synthetase from E.col; with
only 0.2 mg. of protein using C14 maleic anhydride.
The C14 maleic anhydride used in the study was obtained from
the Radiochemical Centre. Amersham. Buckinghamshire. England.
Procedure:
The enzyme-reagent incubation mixture Wi5 prepared as follows:
0.175 ml. enzyme (containing 0.2 mg. protein)
0.05 m1. C14 maleic anhydride (Benzene solution containing
5\JCi)
0.1 ml. of 60 mM borate buffer pH 9.5
The mixture was allowed to stand at roCII: temperature fOl" lh.
wi th i ntenni tient shaki n9. After the react-ion was completed the
volume was brought up to 1 rnl. using 60 ~Va borate pH 9.5 and the
solution applied to a standardized Sephadex &-75 Superfine column
(40 cm. x 2.5 em.) equilibrated with 10 1Tl.M prosphate pH 7.0 containing
10 mM mercaptoethanol. 3 ml. fractions \>.Jere CQ11ected and the level
of radioactivity in each determined as descrf,lbed in the Methods
section {po
In the first experiment purified bovine intc$tinal deaminase
(mol. wt. 35,000) was used. The elution pattern obtained is il1us-
trated in Fig. 40. It is apparent that the r(d·it~iC ~nhydridc re~cted
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l~FIG. 40. Gel filtration of adenosine deaminase (treated with C -maleic anhydride)
on Sephadex G-75 (Superfine). Bovine intestinal deaminase (e e) and the high
molecular weight form of rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase (~) were treated
with Cl~-maleic anhydride and applied to the Sephadex column equilibrated with 10 mM
phosphate pH 7.0 containing 10 mm s-mercaptoethanol. 3 ml. fractions were collected
and radioactivity measured using a nuclear Chigago Gas Flow Detector.
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with the enzyme. It was hoped that if dissociation of the high
molecular weight rabbitdeaminase took place when reacted with
the reagent, a similar pattern might be obtained. However, as
can be seen from Fig. 40, the maleic anhydride failed to react
with this deaminase. The experiment was repeated three times and
in no case was radioactivity detected after elution from the Seph-
adex column.
THIOl CONTENT OF RABBIT INTESTlmAL ADENOSII~E
OE,l\MIN.l\SE
It has already been found that sulphydr,y.l groups are necessary
for the activity of both the high and low I1Dlecular weight forms
of rabbit intestinal adenosine dearninase. II the fo"llowing study
the number of -SH groups in the denatured deaminases was estimated.
Estimation of sulphydryl groups by DTNB
5,5 1 -dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzo;c acid) (JJfNB) was first used by
Ellman (1959) to determine the sulphydryl omotent of tissue extra~ts
and purified proteirs. The total protein s'Uliphydryl groups of the
two fonns of rabbit ·ir:testinal adenosine d~ninase were estimated
in the following manner:
T\'Io 1 cm. cuvettes were set up cont:dning the following:
lmalyti ca1.
1.7 Illl. of guanidine hydrochloride- (9r·l) in O.lr~ phosphate
pH 8.0
0.1 ml. of O.lM phosphate buffer ;ptl 8.0 containing 10 mr~
E[.,TA
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* Enzyme solution
25 lJl of lo mM DTNB in 0.1 M phosphate pH 8.0
Make up to a volume of 3.025 rn1. with O.lM phosphate
pH 8.0
In the case of the high molecular weight form 0.4 m1. enzyme
containing 0.358 mg. protein was used, and in the case of the low
molecular weight form 0.3 ml. enzyme containing 0.516 mg. protein
was used.
Control
Same as the analytical except that 0.1 Mphosphate buffer
pH 8.0 was substituted for the enzyme solution,
The absorbance of the analytical was measured at 412 nm using
the control as a blank•. The number of sulphydryl groups was calcul-
ated from this with the U5e of ~ molar extinction coefficeint of
13,600 (Ellman, 1959). The following values were obtained for the
thio1 content of the two forms of the enzyme.
THIOl CONTENT OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ADrnOSINE DEAt~INASE
(moles of SH/mole of en~L
~igh Mol. Wt. Form
18.7 (19)
Low Mol. Wt. Form
2.4 (2)
The figures in parenthesis represent values obtained to the nearest
whole number.
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The above values were determined using molecular weights of
260,000 and 34,000 respectively for the high and low molecular
weight forms. It is interesting to note that when the thiol content
of the high molecular weight was calculated using a molecular
weight of 34,000 (which could possibly represent a subunit mole-
cular weight) a value of 2.55 was obtained. This is almost
identical with the value determined for the low molecular weight
form of the deaminase.
Estimation of SH groups by 2,21-Dithiodipyridj~
2,2'-dithiodipyridine (Trade name, Aldrithiol-2 obtained from
Aldrich Chemical Co. U.S.A.) has also been used for the detennination
of sUlphydryl groups in simple compounds and in biological materials
(Grassetti and Murray, 1967). The reagent reacts readily and
completely with thiols with the formation of 2-thiopyridone. As
in the case of DTNB the course of the reaction can be followed
spectrophotometrical1y. The 2,2 1 -dithiodipyridine absorbs maximally
at 343 nm, while the reaction product 2-thiopyridone has virtually
no absorption at that wavelength.
The SH content of the denatured high a1.1d low molecular weight
fonns of the deaminase were estimated in the following manner.
Two 1 cm. cuvettes were set up contai~fng the following:
Analytical
Mphcsphate pH 7.0
1.7 rol. guanidine hydrochloride (9M) in 0.1 Mphosphate
pH 7.0
-2 in ~,lM phosphate pH 7.00.5 ml. of S ~~ aldrithiol
containing 2(;% :ii(~tlvjnvl.
* Enzywe solution
r~ake up to a vol J:nc ,)f ~{ ml. VJi th o. 1
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* In the case of the high molecular weight form 0.4 m1. enzyme
containing 0.358 mg. protein was used. and in the case of the low
molecular weight form 0.3 ml. enzyme containing 0.516 mg. protein
was used.
Control
.
Same as the analytical except that O.lM phosphate buffer
pH 7.0 was substituted for the enzyme solution.
The absorbance of the analytical was measured at 412 nm Using
the control as a blank. The SH content of the enzymes was calculated
using a molar extinction coefficeint of 7.600 (Grassetti and Murray.
1967). The following values were obtained:
THIOL CONTENT OF RABBIT INTESTINAL ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
{moles of SH/_mole of enzyme)
Hi 9h 1-101. Wt. Form
5.75 (6)
Low. Mol. Wt. Form
1.77 (2)
The figures in parenthesis represent values obtained to the
nearest whole number.
As in the case of the reaction with DTNB two SH groups were
detected in the low molecular weight enzyme. The value obtained
with the high molec'Jlal'" weight form hO\'/ever (6 SH groups) is much
lower than the figure determined using DTNB. This could possibly
be due to incomplete react10n of the aldrithiol-2 with the SH
. grovps in the enzyme molecule.
Again. when the thiol content of the h~gh mO!f.:cular \~ei9r~t for:)1
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was calculated using a molecular weight of 34.000 a value of 1.28
was obtained which is lower than the value of 1.77 obtained for the
low molecular weight enzyme.
THE AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF THE HIGH AND LOW
MOLECULAR WEIGHT FORMS OF RABBIT INTESTINAL
ADENoSINE DEAMINASE.
Investigations carried out on the effect of dissociating
.,
agents 'such as sodium dodecyl sulphate and guanidin~ hydrochloride
have indicated that the high and low molecular weight forms of the
deaminase may in some way be structurally related. A study which
might provide valuable information about the two forms is the
determination of their amino acid composition. Having acquired
an amino acid analyser in the laboratory it was decided therefore
to carry out this investigation.
Because of the limited quantities of purified enzyme which were
avai 1ab1e only very sma11 amount~ (0. 1 mg. appt"?x.) "were used for
each analysis. The \/eighed lyophilized enzyme \'/as hydrolysed as
described (P.4~) for 48h. and 72h. and 0.4 rol. of the hydrolysate
(which had been evaporated to dryness and re-dissolved in 0.2 N
sodium citrate buffer pH 2.2) was applied to the analyser. A
standard amino acid solution (containing 25 nmoles of each ami~0
acid) was also applied and the analyser constants for each amino acid
were detennined. These constants v/ere then used in estimating the
Quantitv of each amino acid in the analytical solutions. The
. .,
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values of serine and threonine were determined by extrapolation
to zerO time and those of valine and isoleucine were taken as the
values obtained after the longer hydrolysis time (72h.)
Estimation of cystine and cysteine as cysteic acid.
The combined cystine and cysteine conteflt was determined
according to Hi.rs (1967). The method depends on the oxidation of
these amino acids to cysteic acid using performic acid. The
Oxidizing agent was prepared by mixing 1.0 .1. 30% hydrogen peroxide
and 9.0 ml. 88% formic acid, allowing to starnd at room temperature
for lh. and the solution then cooled to -40C using a "Hetofrig ll
cooling-bath (Heto Birker¢d Denmark) and used immediately. The
weighed lyophilized protein (0.1 mg. approx. of each molecular form
was used) was placed in a Pyrex ignition tube and 1 m1. performic
acid reagent added. The capped tube was theA left in the cooling-
1.
bath for 20h. Excess reagent was destroyed almost at Once by the
addition of 0.15 ml. 48% HBr in the cold. The tUbe was then attached
to a rotary evaporator and concentrated to dryness. Removal of
bromine wa's fac'i1itated by the presence of ~ few pellets of sodium
hydroxide in an attached condenser. 1 ml. ·zvf constant boil ing HC~~"
was added to the dry residue and hydrolysis jl10wed tc proceed at
1100C for 20h. The hydrolysute \lIas then, caJiCentrated to dryness
with a rotary evaporator, dissolved in O.2N sod1um citrate buffer
pH 2.2, and app1i ed to the ami no ac; danal.}'£er. Si nee the yi eO, d of
cysteic acid is usually 94· ! 27t usirg this nethod, the amount of
cysteic acid obtained was divided by 0.94 tr.. give D corl"er-ted vaolue.
The number of cystine plus cys~eine was c{)iJ:\'c:"!iently ca"lculateri wit;·;
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reference to the amount of a stable amino acid (phenylalanine was
used) determined from the same chromatogram.
The results of the amino acid analysis and cysteic acid
determination are listed in Table 12. The amino acid composition
of bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase as determined by Phelan
(1970) is also shown for comparison.
TABLE 12 Relative Amounts of Amino Acids in Bovine and Rabbit
Intestinal Adenosine Deaminases.
Bovine Dearo;nase Rabbit Intestinal Adenosine Deaminase
(Phelan, 197.QL Low Mol.Wt. FOI"m Hi gh f401. Wt. Form
Cys (03H) 6 4 5
Asp 31 23 29
Thr 18 15 16
Ser 18 11 19
G1u 38 35 32
Pro 20 15 13
Gly 19 15 15
Ala 22 19 18
Val 25 25 18
Met 6 (6) (6)
Ile 13 10 13
Leu 26 26 26
Tyr 12 8 12
Phe 11 11 11
His Q 7 8J
lys 22 . 14 '10
Arg 12 9 12
Trp 3 (::S; (3)
------..-.....'-._._-
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Since both Met and Trp were destroyed during acid hydrolysis
of the enzymes the amounts of these could not be deterolined in the
above analysis. The figures in parenthesis therefore represent
values obtained for the bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase.
It must be stressed that although the values shown in Table
12 for the bovine deaminase repre~ent the number of amino acid
residues per enzyme molecule, tne figures shown for the rabbit
enz~nes may not. The reason for this is because the amount of
protein which was used Tor each analysis was so small that an
accurate weight estimation could not be obtained. The figures
shown therefore, represent the relative amounts of each amino acid
present based on the assumption that the enzymes contain 11 Phe per
weight of 34,000. It was necessary to do this so as to obtain a
direct comparison of the relative amounts of each amino acid in
the high and low molecular weight rabbit deamin~ses. It is inter-
esting to note that having made this assumption molecular weight
values of 33,466 and 35,023 are obtained fyr the low and high
molecular \oJeight forms respectively from the summation of the amino
acids.
Ex~mination of Table 12 reveals that although the relative
amounts of each am-ina acid in the low and high molecular weight
forms of the deanrinase are not identical (which would indicate that
the hioh molecular weight enzyme was an 'oligomeric form of t~e low
J
molecular weight enzyme) they app~ar to be in some cases very similar.
fer example, the values for Cys (03H), lhr. Glu, Pro, Gly, Ala, Leu,
Hi sand Arg are practi ca1iy tlt2 same. Furth~rmore, the genera1 pa ttern
of val~es appear to be somewhat similar and appear to correspond with
the pattern shown by the bovine intestinal id~nosi'1c deaminase: Asp
and Glu are high in all cases, tht' value of Glu being grea'~er thar,
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that of Asp; Val and Leu are also high, whereas Cys(03H), His
and Arg are quite low.
Although no definite conclusions can be drawn from the above
results, it was considered of interest to estimate the ratio of
non-polar amino acids to polar amino acids for the bovine deaminase
"and the low molecular weight rabbit deaminase. Several workers
(Fisher, 1964; Bieg10w. 1967; Van Holde, 1966 and Klotz, 1970) have
shown that this ratio can be useful in explaining why some sing1e-
chain proteins tend to aggregate while others do not. In general,
it appears that "a small peptide chain cannot tolerate more than
about 30% of hydrophobic residues; a greater number will lead to
association. Fig. 41 shows a list (compiled by Van Holde, 1966)
of a number of globular proteins for which good data on amino acid
composition are available. Proteins known to exist primarily as
single-chain entities are listed on the left.; the mu1t1chain
proteins are listed on the right. The only mu1tichain proteins
listed are those found as definite aggregates. The vertical scale
gives the percentage of a group of hydrophobic residues (proline,
valine, leucine, isoleucine and phenylalanine) contained in each.
While some overlap occurs, the distinction between the two groups
of proteins is clear.
The correlation observed in Fig. 41 has been simply explained
by Van Holde as follows:
II Kendrew (1962) has pointed out that in 1IIJ09lobin, almost all cf
the hydrophobic residues ii:e in the interiQJ~ of the molecule~
whereas the surface is comp8scd O! arge ly of polar groups. I f an enzyme
of low molecular weight ~/ete to contain too "ia('ge ? fraction of
non-polar groUpSt not all cf trese could be C(h't:}'cd by the polat'
cortex. IlPatches" of hydrophobic y-esid;,les ~(IIJ1d be in contact vdth
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FIG. 41. Globular proteins ranked ver8~8'percentage of certain
hydrophobic residues (proline, valine. leucine. isoleucine and
phenyl a1ani ne).
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the solvent. and these would provide natural sites for association.
In a sense. the association process would put these groups back in-
side".
For the bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase the content of
the five hydrophobic residues 1s 30.5% which lies at the crossover
point on the scale. This enzyme has not been known to. associate
to higher molecular weight forms. With the low molecular weight
form of the rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase however. a value
of 34% 1s obtained for the hydrophobic aRlino acid content. This
figure is high up the scale shown in Fig. 41 which indicates that
this enzyme should have a greater tendancy towards aggregation than
the bovine intestinal adenosine deaminase.
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SECTION lV
STUDIES ON THE RABBIT LIVER ADENOSINE DEAMINASE
255.
It has already been mentioned that the intestines of the
wild variety of rabbit appear to possess less of the high molecular
weight adenosine deaminase than those of the domestic variety.
During the early studies on the high and low molecular weight
forms of the i ntest; na1 dearni nase, the fonner type of rabbi twas
used, and for this reason very little of the h'igh molecular weight
enzyme was available for purification. It has been observed by Ma
and Fisher (1969) that the rabbit liver possesses all its adenosine
deaminase activity in a high molecular weight form. Before attempts
were made to purify the high molecular weight deaminase from the
intestine therefore. preliminary steps in the purification of the
rabbit liver enzyme were investigated.
An extraction procedure developed by Cohn et ale (1951) for
the fractionation of bovine liver proteins which involved the use
of ethanol-water mixtures at various pH values (at 4°C) was applied
to the rabbit liver. Although separation of the adenosine dedminase
from various non-enz~natic proteins was achieved, the ethanol caused
inactivation of the enzyme thus ren.dering the method unsuitable.
Attempts were also made to fractionate the rabbit liver adenosin\?
deaminase using h~at treatment, acetone treatment and polyethylene
glyco1 fract; aoa ti on. Ho,,/ever, none o~ these proved to be. .useful
as purification steps. (The polyethylene glycol fractionation was
carried out using the meth0d of Polson et al. (1964). The amnonium
sulphe.te re-extraction tcchniqu8 \,yhich \'/as found to be very 5UCt:~5Sfu'!
in the purification of the it~~8~tinal deaminases could not be appliEd
in the r,ase of the rabhi t l"! "i(; ~ <h.:e to the very low yi e1d of enzyilf€'
whi eh vms chr.rd n~d "
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The following' steps were found to be suitable however, for
partial purification of the rabbit liver adenosine deaminase.
STEP 1. Extraction using Glass Distilled Water.
The rabbit liver was homogenised with one volume of glass
distilled water. Afurther fou~ volumes of water was then added
and the extract allowed to stand at 40C (with intermittent shaking)
for 2h. It was then centrifuged at 10,000 r.p.m. for" 20 min. and
the supernatant solution retained.
STEP 2. 30%-70% Amnonium Sulphate.
Solid (NH4)2S04 was added to the above supernatant to give a
saturation of 30%. After allowing to flocculate for 30 min. the
solution was centrifuged and the precipitate discarded. The
supernatant fluid was then brought to 70% saturation with ammonium
sulphate. The precipitate obtained in this case, after centri-
fugation, was retained and dissolved in a sw~11 volume of glass
distilled \':ater".
STEP 3. D~alysis against Running Tap Wate~
The re-suspended enzyme after arrmon.ium sulphate fractionation
was next dialysed against runn in2 tap \'/ater for a period of t'tJO
days. (Dialysis against. distilled water yielded very cloudy enz~'me
solutions, the solutions obtainad after dialysis again~t runn~ng tc.p
~iatcr being quite.: clear). !i!$'J1uble protein was removeci by centri-
fugation at 10.000 r.p.n:. for ?O min. and the supernatdnt fluid
retained.
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STEP 4. Batch Absorption using DEAE-Cellulose pH 4.0 an~
Stepwise Elution.
To the dialysed enzyme solution from Step 3 was added DEAE
cellulose which had been equilibrated with 0.002M sodium acetate
pH 4.0. After stirring for 5 min. the mixture was centrifuged
and the supernatant. fluid discarded. Finally the enzyme was
eluted from the DEAE using a 0.3M NaCl solution.
This procedure was capable of effecting a 30-fold purification·
of the adenosine deaminase, the specific activity having increased
from 0.004 e.u./mg. to 0.12 e.u./mg.
To investigate if the preparation obtained by the above pro-
cedure contained mere than one molecular fonm of the deaminase, 3 ml.
{0.7 e.~/m1.} was applied to a standardized Sephadex G-75 Superfine
column (40 cm. x 2.5 cm.) and the proteins eluted with O.002M sodium
citrate pH 5.8 containing 0.1 MKC1. The pattern obtained is
illustrated in Fig. 42 where it can be seen that all of the adenosine
deaminase activity eluted at the void volume of the column. there
being no evidence for the presence of a low molecular weight form.
This is i~ agreement with the findings of Ma and Fisher (1969).
Deoxyadenos;ne as well as adenosine was used in estimating the
activity of the eluate fractions, and it is evident (Fig.Iy~) that··
the enzyme has the sam~ deoxyadenosine/adenosine ratio (O.75) as
the high and low molecular weight forms 'found in the intest"jne.
Ma and Fisher (1969) also }"eported that the high molecular
weight de~minase in bovine liver could be partially dissociated to
a 10vi molecular ~/eight form by treating an aqueous liver extract
with concentrated (MH~)2S04. To illvestigate if the rabbit liver
deaminase would undersc a similar dissociations 3 ml. of th0 pre-
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FIG. 42. Gel filtration of rabbit liver adenosine deaM1nlse
on Sephadex G-75 (Superfine).
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FIG. 43. Gel filtration of rabbit l1yer adenosine de.minase on
Sephadex ~-200 (Superfine.)
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The precipitated enzyme was then dissolved in 0.002M sodium
citrate pH 5.8 and applied to the Sephadex 6-75 column. The
pattern obtained was identical with that shown in Fig. 42
indicating that dissociation had not occurred. The rabbit liver
deaminase would therefore appear to be different from that found
in bovine liver.
MOLUCULAR WEIGHT OF THE PARTIALLY PURIFIED
RABBIT LIVER ADENOSINE DEAMlr~SE
Partially purified enzyme from Step 4 ~'s concentrated by
precipitation with ammonium sulphate (90% saturation) and re-
dissolved in 0.002 Msodium citrate pH 5.8 (~O.lM KC1) to give
a solution possessing an activity of 2.8 e.u./m1. ;~'m1~ of the·
solution was then applied to a previously standardized Sephadex
6-200 Superfine column (45 em. x 2.5 em.) ~ the enzyme eluted
with 0.002 Msodium citrate pH 5.8 containi~ 0.1 MKC1.
Fig. ·43 shows the elution pattern obt~jned. From the "standard
graph (p. ~O~) a molecular weight of 246 t OOm was estimated for the
rabbit liver adenosine deaminase.
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DISCUSSION
A procedure has been developed for the separation and
purification of the two molecular weight forms of rabbit intest-
inal adenosine deaminase, the results of which constitute a
major portion of the work reported in this thesis. Rabbit intestine
was first shown to possess high and low molecular weight fonms of
adenosine deaminase by Buggy (1966). Preliminary experiments have
indicated that although the two fonms of the enzyme appear to be
present in the same subcellular fraction (C)'toplasm), the relative
amounts of each differs in various regions of the small intestine.
The deaminase activity of the duodenum and upper intestine is largely
due to the low molecular weight form whereas. the lower intestine
consists mainly of the high molecular weight form. The level of
enzyme activity also decreases gradually proceeding from the duo-
denum to the lower intestine. This fall in activity could possibly
be explained by the fact that the high moletular weight enzyme,
shown to contribute to most of the deamina~ activity in the lower
intestine~ has a very low specific activit.r. The level of adenosine
deaminase therefore in terms of protein comtentration is probably
the same throughout the length of the small intestine .. It has been
shov,n that in species which do not poss~ss iii high molecular .weight
adenos i ne deami nase (cat, rat and gui nea-pl!) the 1eve1 of enzyrne
activity is the same in the lcwer intestine as in the duodenum
(Brady and O'Donovan, 1965). Rabbit spleem possesses a small amount
of a hi gh me1ecu1ar wei gh t adenos i ne deamiase wh i ch probab ly resein-
bles the high molecular weight form found ~m the intestine. The
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spleen of the bovine species has also been reported to contain
some high molecular weight adenosine deaminase (Ma and Fisher.
1969) "
Preliminary studies on the purification of the rabbit
adenosine deaminase have shown that acetone powders of the
intestine are unsuitable as starting material. Although acetone
.
powders have been successfully ~sed in the purification of the
enzyme from bovine intestine (Brady and 0'Connel1, 1962) and from
chicken duodenum (Hoagland and Fisher, 1967), a 70% loss in activity
was recorded when an acetone powder of rabbit intestine was pre-
pared. Extracts of whole intestine (using 0.2M acetate buffer pH
5.5 as'extractant) were therefore used as starting material for
purification. Fractional precipitation of the deaminase with
acetone also caused considerable loss in enzyme activity, the re-
covery varying from 35% to 64%. Acetone fractionations have been
used however, in the purification of bovine heart adeno5ine deaminase
(Rockwell and Maguire, 1966) and in the p~rification of the Takadias-
tase adenosine deaminase (Minato, 1968). It would appear therefore,
that the rabbit intestinal enzyme is more sensitive to acetone treat-
ment than adenosine deaminases from other sources. Despite the
inactivating effect of this org~nic solvent, it was possible to
fractionally separate the two molecular Height forms o'f the enzyme,
the high molecular weight form being precipitated by 50-90% (v/v)
acetone and the low molecular weight form being precipitated by 90-
170% (v/v) acetone.
Rabbit intestinal adenosine deaminase is also rapidly inacti-
vated at high temperatures, all activity beir.g 10~t bet\'/een 60° ar.d
loDe. On heating acetate extracts of the intestine, the inactiva~ion
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of the deaminase paralleled the precipitation of non-enzymatic
protein which rendered the use of a heat step unsuitable for
purification. Bovine lung and spleen adenosine deaminases however,
can tolerate a temperature of 700C for 10 min. and a heat step has
been used in the purification procedures developed for these enzymes
(Noonan and Brady, ~969).
Although amnonium sulphate fractionation which has been used in
the purification of adenosine deaminases frou. a variety of sources '
(Hoagland and Fisher, 1967; Pfrogner, 1967) gave considerable puri-
fication of the rabbit intestinal deaminase, an alternative procedure
(termed the (NHLt) 2S04 "Re-extraction Method ll ) was found to be more
suitable. The high specific activity obtained using this method
can be attributed to the large amount of inactive protein which
precipitates out of solution following dialysis of the an~onium
sulphate treated enzyme. These precipitated proteins appear to be
water-insoluble (at 4oC) and presumably require an environment of
high ionic strength to remain in solution.
Thin-layer gel filtration experiments followed by densitometry
have shown that the ratio of the high and lo~ molecular w~ight forms
.does not vary during the first three steps af the pur'if'ication
procedure. This allows both foms to be purified simultaneously' ~,
without repitition of individual pLir'ificati'.:lt(. steps. The thin-layer
gel filtration method (followed by densitor~ltry) has proved to be
useful in determining the relative amounts tlf the two forms of the
enzyme in various s01 ut'j c.ns. The techn; que has severa1 advant~9€S
over the use of Sephadex columns which inclwrle speed and adaptibility
to very small samp1es. RE:sIJlt~; ot)ta'incd uS:il19 the Scphadex collJ:!ln~
showed excellent agr0£m2nt with those obt~i~Ed with the thin-laYEr
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. gel filtration method which conftrmed the validity of using the
latter technique for comparative analysis.
The anion exchanger DE-52 cellulose proved successful in the
purification of the enzymes, chromatography having been carried
out at pH 5.8. Although considerable purification was achieved,
the procedure did not separate the two forms of the enzyme. Besides
.
using the main enzyme peak which.was eluted from the DEAE column for
the purification of the high and low molecular weight forms, side
peak fractions, which were shown to possess a considerable quantity
of the high molecular weight enzyme, were also used for purification.
This necessitated the duplication of all SUbsequent steps in the
purification of the high molecular weight fo~.
Sephadex G-75 and Sephadex 6-200 gels were found to be very
useful in the final stages of purification. Complete separation of
the high and 10\\1 molecular weight forms was achieved on columns of
Sephadex G-75 with a simultaneous increase in the specific activity
of both forms. This Sephadex gel has also been used in the purifi-
cati on of bovi ne ; ntes ti na1 adenos i ne deami nase (~lurphy et a1•,
196911). In the present purification, the Superfine grade of Sephadex
yielded enzyme solut"ions of m~ch greater specific activity tha.n the
corresponding coarser grade.
The specific activity of the purified low molecular weight
rabbit deaminase (250-300 e.u./mg.) is i~ the same order as the
specific activities of other marrrnalian adenosine deaminases of sim-
ilar molecular \'/eight. Table 13 compares the value obtained with
those of other purified dea~in~ses.
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TABLE 13. Specific Activities of a Number of Purified Adenosine
Deaminases.
Enzyme Source Sp. Act. (e.u . frog •t Reference
Bovine intestine 400 470 Murphy et al., 1969a
Bovine spleen 400 . Noonan and Brady, 1969
Bovine lung 420 II
Bovine placenta 252 Sim and Maguire, 1971
Cat lung 600 Murphy et al., 1969b
Rabbit intestine *250 300 Present investigation
(low mol. wt. form)
* These estimates of the specific activi~ of the rabbit deaminase
were made using the spectrophotometric method of assay. Because
the activity obtained with this method represents only 65% of the
true activity determined by the microdiffusion technique, the specific
activity of the low moleculal~ weight fonn WiS in the region of 400
e.u./mg, and that of the high molecular weijht form, 40 e.u/mg.
The specific activity of the purified ftigh molecular weight
form was approximately ten times lower than that of the low molecular
weight enzyme, a value of 25-30 e.u./mg. (using the spectrophotometric
method of assay) being obtained. Although other mammalian adenosine
deaminases of molecular sizes in the region of that of the high
molecular weight rabbit enzyme have not beeJil extensively investigated,
a large enzyme (mol. fit. 200,000) which appears to correspond to the
type-A enzymes of Fisher's classification has recently been purified
from human lung by Akedo et al. (1972) and ·~s shewn to have a specific
acti vi ty of 2.7 e. IJ. Img. The same it!0rkers ffive pur; fi ed a type-C
adenosine dea.minase (if:ol. wt. 50,000) from hJunan stomach which had
a specific activity of 47.4 c_u./m;]. This 'l~·lue is cons'jderably lower
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than the specific activities of the low molecular weight enzymes
listed ;n Table 13. An adenosine deaminase with an unusually
low specific activity has been purified from bovine serum (Cory
et al., 1967). Although the enzyme is of similar molecular
weight to the bovine intestinal deaminase (an S value of 3.9 has
been reported compared with a value of 3.46 for the bovine intes-
tinal enzyme) the specific activity of the purified enzyme was
only 1.1 e.u./mg. Both the human stomach and the bovine serum enzymes
appear to be the only low molecular weight ~ammalian adenosine deam-
inases reported to possess a low specific activity. A high mole-
cular weight deamina~e (mol. wt. 120,000) which closely resembles
the type-BLenzymes of Fisher's classification has been purified
from the bay scallop by Harbison a"nd Fisher (. in the press) which
possesses a specific activity of 180 e.u./~. In general, therefore,
it would appear that the high molecular weight type-A enzymes have
low specific activities, whereas the type-B (mol.\'/t. 110,000) and
the type-C (mol.wt. 35,000) adenosine deanrinases possess high specific
activities.
The relative amounts (as estimated by the thin-layer gel filt-
ration method) of the high and low molecular weight forms of the
deaminase in ind'ividual rabbit intestines wries cons"iderably.
Throughout the enti re study, it appeared tlti.1t tin genera1, the
.domestic variety of rabbit possessed a 'grater quantity of 'the high
molecular weight enzyme in the intestine "fih'(oHl did the \',ild variety.
However, to\'/aY'ds the end of the work reporlt:\d in the thes is) a
survey of a number of dCIT!es ti c types of ral';:d.j.~ was conducted \Ij; th
a \'iew to deterPiining wl:cth2r Or' nat they 1rad the S8.me level of
PLATE 23. THIN-LAYER GEL FILTRATION PATTERNS OF EXTRACTS OF INDIVIDUAL RABBIT INTESTINES
(DOMESTIC VARIETY). THE ZYMOGRAM (PHENOL VIOLET) STAIN FOR ADENOSINE DEAMINASE WAS USED.
c
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were investigated:
Variety of Rabbit
Californian
English
New Zealand Red
* New Zealand White
Chincilla
Reference
Letter
A
B
C
D.
• E
Number
Studied
2
2
2
2
2
* This variety of rabbit was used for the purification of the
high molecular weight enzyme reported in the thesis.
Plate 23 illustrates the patterns obtained using the thin-
layer gel filtration technique. As can be seen, no high molecular
weight enzyme could be detected in any of the rabbit intestines
studied despite the fact that the animals were all of the domestic
variety. These results were very surprising and appeared to
contradict earlier observations. Similar findings have been
obtained in this laboratory with porcine intestines, some of which
appear to possess about 50% of their adenosine deaminase activity
in a high molecular weight form "while in others no high molecular
weight enzyme can be detected (Noonan, unpublished dat~). The
reason for these differences is not understood.
A comparati ve study of the properti es of the tdgh and low mole-
cul ar wei ght forms of the rabb1 t dea.tni l1o.se revea1ed that trtere
were a number of di fferences between them. Ttlp. pH optima of both
fonns were the same (pH 6.5) except in the c~se of the high mO·lecu"',;.r
weight enzyme using deoxyadeoosine as substrate w;·,ere trw optirnwTJ
\'1as at pH 6.0. The rabbit ei1zyme appe~~s tv differ· in th-is rGsp€c~.
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from other manlna 1; an adenos i ne deami nases such as those of the
cow).rat and cat which have pH optima at 7.0. The dog however,
gives optima of 6.85 and 6.75 using adenosine and deoxyadenosine
respectively as substrates (Brady and O'Donovan, 1965). The low
molecular weight form of the rabbit deaminase also appears to
have a narrower pH stability range than the high molecular weight
form.
Both forms of the enzyme have similar ;'soe1ectric points which
possibly explains why they elute from the MAE cellulose column
during purification at the same position. The values obtained
(5.16 for the low molecular weight form and 4.94 for the high mole-
cular weight form) are in the same order as those of a variety of
mamma1; an adenos i ne deami nases stud-j ed by Bra?y and 0'Doncvan (1965).
The relative substrate specificities (rati~ of activity with deoxy-
adenosine and adenosine as substrates) of the high and low molecular
weight forms were also similar. This is 18 agreement with the
results of Ma and Fisher (1969) who found that 'the relative sUb?trate
specificities of the type-A enzymes in a Qriety of mammalian livers
\'Iere the same as the correspond; ng type-C f.!1zymes. The rabbi t 1i ver
adenosine deaminase also gave a similar value (0.75) to the intestindl
deo.mi nases.
The high and 10vi fllolecular weight for.DS of the rabbit deaminase
appear to be inactivated to the same extent by urea and dimethyl-
formamide solutions. 8i~ urea causes complete loss in activity at .
pH 7.0 which is similar to the fojndings of 3rady and O'Sullivan fort
the bovine inLestinal adenosine deaminase ~Brady and O'Sullivan, 1967).
Guanidine hydY'och"lo;;de cause: ir!3'.~1.:i'l~tio(1 (~t a much lower- concetl-
trati on (?;.;j):. the h'j Sl, rt'J1r~C1; 5.1' \·:ei ght fO·itrl ht!l ng 1~ss 5 tab1e
towards the teagC:ilt L~·;'lt the 10'0'! ,:101ecu"tat we ;~lht form. Both forliis
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of the enzyme show very different activation energies and Km
values. The activation energy of the low molecular weight fonm
(7.8 k cal.) lies within the range of 4-10 k cal. which has been
reported by Ma and Fisher (1966) to be characteristic of verte-
brates ;n general. The figure obtained for the high molecular
weight form, however, (1.15 k cal.) is considerably lower than
this range of values. Ma and Fisher (1968a) also found that the
high and low molecular weight adenosine deaminases in chicken liver·
(mol. wt. 110,000 and 30,000 respectively) differed in their
activation energies. The value for the high molecular weight enzyme
(4 k cal.) was considerably lower than that of the low molecular
weight form (17 k cal.). The Km values of the chicken enzymes also
differed by a factor of seven (Mol and Fisher, 1968a) compared with
a factor of ten fot' the high and low molecular weight forms of the
rabbit adenosine deaminase (using adenosine as substrate values of
33.3 x 10-5 and 3.3 x 10-5 were obtained for the high and low
molecular weight forms respectively). The figures obtained for the
low molecular weight form is in the same order as values reported
for other adenosine deaminases of $imilar 1Il1ecular weigh~. Some
metal ions also inhibited the high and low 1l01ecu1ar we"ight fonns
of the rabbit intestinal deam~nase, but to different extents. Whi~e
Cu+ and Cu++ gave 100% inhibition in each case, Cd+ and Co+ inhibited
the high molecular weight fOnll, but did· not effect the activity of
the low molecular weight enzyme. Fe3+ and Cr3+ also inhibited the
high molecular weight ferm to a greater extent. These rC3ults
indicate that the high molecular weight enzyme is more sensitive
to metal ion inhib-j cion than th~ low molecular "/eight for'm.
Studi es 'tri th tlli 01 reag€nts have indicated that su·' phydryl groups
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are necessary for the activity of both forms of the enzyme. This
is in keeping with observations made on most adenosine deaminases
investigated to date. The pattern of reactivity with the thiol
reagents is very similar to that reported for the adenosine
deaminase isolated from the bovine species (Murphy. 1967; Ronca
et a1 •• 1967; Maguire and Sim, 1971). 5.5'-dithiobis-(2-nitroben-
zoic acid DTNS), iodoacetic acid and its amide iodoacetamide
failed to inhibit the enzymes. DTNS does ~owever, react with the
denatured enzymes and has been used to determine the sulphydryl
content of the high and low molecular weigtt forms of the rabbit
deaminase. Evidence that sulphydryl groups are necessary for
enzyme activity was obtained by reacting ~ deaminases with the
organo~ercurials, p-chloromercuriphenylsulpnonic acid, p-chloro-
mercuribenzoate and phenylmercuric acetate, and sUbsequently,
reactivating the enzymes with a-mercaptoe~nol, dithiothreitol and
dithioerythritol. The fact that the inactivation and reactivation
patterns were very similar for both forms of the rabbit deaminase
suggests that the active sites of both may ~e very similar. It
has been suggested for the bovine intestinal deaminase that the lack
of reactivity with alky1ating reagents (iodWacetic acid and iodo-
acetamide) was due to the fact that the eSSfntial sulphydryl group'
may be contained in a hydrophobic region of the enzyme molecule.
By using competitive inhibitor's ar.d from p1!t-velocity studies,
Maguire and Sim (1971) have proposed a mechinism of action for the
bovine placental adenosine deaminase (mol. ~t. 35,480) involving
a cysteine, a hist"idine and a lysine residl2at: the active site of
the enzyme~ It was suggested that binding ~rf substrates (and
competitive inhibitor5) is via hydrogen boni:;ng from the enzyme
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sulphydryl to NI of the substrate and that an attacking water
molecule is bound to the tertiary nitrogen of the histidine
imidazole. The histidine residue is so orientated in the active
site as to permit the stereospecific attack of the water oxygen
on C6 of the substrate. The role of the ammonium group of the
lysine residue is envisaged as on~ of facilitating removal of the
leaving group (-NH2). Photooxi~ation studies have also indicated
that a sulphydryl group, and possibly a tryptophan residue. may be
necessary for the activity of the rabbit intestinal deaminase.
Both forms of the enzyme were strongly inhibited by n-bromoslJccin-
imide, a reagent which attacks tryptophan residues. The non-
specific takadiastase adenosine deaminase was also found to be
inactivated by n-bromosuccinimide and by photooxidation in the
presence of methylene blue (Minato, 1968). and it was suggested that
a tryptophan residue was necessary for the activity of this enzyme.
As regards the nature of the high molecular weight form of
the rabbit deaminase, a number of tentative suggestions were made
whi cll were sUbsequently tested. The possib'j 1i ty that the macro-
molecule might be some type of multienzyme complex possessing a
number of enzymatic activities ~as ·investigated, but only adenosine,
2 '-deoxyadenos i ne and 31 -deoxyadenos'j ne \:Iere deami nated. These
substrates are also hydrolysed by the low molecular wei~ht form
of the enzyme. The possibility that the h-igh molecular weight
form mi ght be a simi 1ar type of adenos i ne dram; nase to the Tak(t(l-j ~s­
tase deaminase \-Jhich deelTlinates a variety of naturally occurring
substrDtes was also investigated. However~ although both enzym2s
have sim·nar molecular \-Ieight:.;, they differ widely in th'~;l" sub-
°fO . .,.-strate specl.1cl~lC:'o The ras3itility existed that the high
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molecular weight enzyme might consist of the low molecular weight
form. bound to some non-enzymatic cellular material, thus giving
an apparent high molecular weight. However, a test for polysacc-
haride showed that this substrate was absent from the preparation.
Despi te the fact that an absorbancy ratio (A
28
: A ). of 1 3
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was obtained with the high molecular weight enzyme (compared with
a value of 2.0 for the low molecular weight form) neither DNA nor
RNA could be detected in the purified enzyme. The high molecular
weight form would therefore appear to be entirely protein in
nature.
Atte~pts ~t dissociating the high molecular weight deaminase
using reagents which might induce conversion into active subunits
were largely unsuccessful. Triton" x-100 and sucrose (also glucose
and fructose) did however, give a slight conversion to a low-
molecular weight species possessing activi~. As the effect in
each case was only barely detectable, these reagents cannot be
said to be of any great significance as dissociating agents for-
the enzyme. Ma and Fi sher (1969) found h<rl.ever, that dUl"i ng sucrose
density"gradient experiments, the type-A adenosine deaminase (mol.
wt. 200,OOO) of bovine liver dissociated into an active low molecular
weight species. A similar dissociation effect was observed with
the same enzyme duri ng ammoni Un! sul phate concentra.ti on experime'1ts.
In contrast, in the CcSf! of the rabbit intestinal deaminase~ treatment
with a.iTImon;um sulphate did not affect the high molecular we'ight form
of the enzyme. Similar results were obta'ined with the rabbit livEr
adenosine deaminase (mol. v:t. 246~OOO) when partially purified
preparations of the enzyme \<Jere concentrated using ammonium su1ptlate
and sUbsequent;,}' chromatographcd on a Sepnad:cx G-75 column.
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Elevated temperatures, acid and alkaline pH, high salt
concentrations, incubation with proteolytic enzymes and treatment
with maleic anhydride failed to bring about dissociation of the
high molecular weight rabbit intestinal deaminase. Since these
procedures are cow.monly used for the dissociation of multichain
proteins and enzymes it would appear that the high molecular weight
rabbit adenosine deaminase possesses an unusually stable structure.
Guanidine hydrochloride, a well known denaturant and dissoc-
iating agent, did however convert the enzyme into low molecular
weight components, one of which had the same mobility on Sephadex
G-75 coated thin-layer plates as the guanidine hydrochloride treated
low molecular weight adenosine deaminase. The fact that Sephadex
gels w~re used indicated that the dissociation product had a similar
molecular weight to that of the low molecular weight form of the
enzyme. Guanidine hydrochloride has also been found to dissociate
the large adenosine deaminase (mol. wt. 214,000) from Takadiastase
powder (Minato, 1968) the dissociation products having molecular
weights of 111,000 and 29,000 respectively~ Recently, Akedo et al.
(1972) have reported that the human lung adenosine deaminase (m01.
wt. 200~OOO) is dissociable using guanidine hydrochloride into an
active low molecular weight species (mol. ~t. 5U,000).
Urea and sodium dodecyl sulphate were also found to dissociate
the high molecular weight form of the r·abbit intest"ina1 adenosine
deaminase. On treating the enzyme with s~Jium dodecyl sulphate, a
protein of molecular weight 39,000 was obttined, which had the
same elE:cti"'ophoretic mobility as the 5DS treated low molE.culal'
w~ig(,t deaminase. A-lthough ·thi~ ~:'rnduct5 of these treatments \·dth
di ssoc i 0 t·; t1g ~gf~nts have to be corafi rmed 3.5 i dent i ca1 wi th the na ti ve
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low molecular weight adenosine deaminase, the findings suggest
two possible interpretations of,the structural relationship
between the two forms of the enzyme: (i) The high molecular
weight form is a polymeric form of the low molecular weight enzyme.
(ii) The hi'gh molecular weight form is a complex of the low
molecular' weight en.zyme and some other protein{s). Similar inter-
pretations have been put forward for the large (El ) and small (Es )
adenosine deaminases found in human tissues by Akedo et ale (1970)."
By the finding of the apparent conversion of E
s
to E1 in the presence
of normal lung sap, they supposed the existence of some unknown
factor{s) capable of stimulating conversion of Es to E1 and termed
it tentatively the "conversion factor". Furthermore, Akedo et al.
(1972) have succeeded in obtaining electro~oret;cally nearly homo-
genous conversion factor which had a molecular weight of 140,000
as estimated by gel filtration with -Sephadex G-200. The authors
have suggested that the large enzyme (E1) is composed of the small
adenosine deaminase (E
s
) bound to the conversion factor. This view
of the structure of a high molecular weight adenosine deaminasc is
different from that proposed by Ma and Fisher (1969) who hpve
suggested that the type-A adenosine deaminase (mol.wt. 200,000) found
in man~a1ian livers is a pol~neric form of the low molecular weight
enzyme (mol. wt. 35,000) present in the sase tissue. The presence
of a "convers ion factor" i 11 rabbi t 1i ver has, not been detected in
the present investigat"ion. It cannot be stated definitely therefore
at the present time which of the two interpretations fits the h-igh
molecular weight form of th,;; l"'&bJit intestimal adenosine deaminase.
Studies on the sUlPhydryl cUilte:"jt using 5,.f?-dithiobis-{2·-nitj'·(/~2rli:~)ic
acid} have indicatpd a nUr.ibcr of stl 1phydr-yl groups in the en7fne
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molecule which would be consistent with the view that the enzyme
is a polymeric form of the low molecular weight enzyme. However,
a much smaller number of sUlphydryl groups were detected using
aldrithiol-2. Two sulphydryl groups were detected in the low
molecular weight form which is consistent with the findings for
other mammalian adenosine deaminases of similar molecular weight.
The results obtained for the ratio of polar to non-polar amino
acids present in the low molecular weight rabbit adenosine deaminase
compared to the value obtained for the bovine intestinal adenosine
deaminase offers a plausible explanation as to why the rabbit enzyme
should have a tendancy towards aggregation. The percentage hydro-
phobic residues present (34%) is higher than the value obtained
for the bovine intestinal deaminase (30.5%) and is also higher
than the hydrophobic amino acid content of a number of well known
enzymes which exist as multiple molecular forms (glutamic dehydrog-
enase, aldolase and catalase). The large percentage of hydrophobic
amino acid residues in the rabbit adenosine deaminase coulc also
account for the remarkable stab'ility of the high molecular weight
form of the enzyme.
'..
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